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EDITOR'S FOREWORD. 

This book is our attempt to 
record the events of the past 
school year from the student's 
·viewpoint. S ome things have, 
perhaps, been eniphasized too 
much and others too little. 
How ever, if the book ex
presses to you what yoitr 
school year has been, and you 
read it, then we are satisfied 
- - that it is a sitccess. --

THE r92r PROSPECTOR B OARD. 

vVe take this oppor tuni ty to express our 
appreciation to Etta A. Kintz., Evelvn 
Arnold and F red H . Dyer, who have n~a
teria lly helped in the publishing of this book 
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Dedication.--
To Irving Alston Palmer, Professor of 

Metallurgy, who, as a man, has treated 

us like men; has given us a square deal 

and friendship; who, as a faculty mem

ber, has had the welfare of the students 

at heart and· has worked for their inter

ests; and who, in giving his best that the 

School of Mines might send forth better 

and more efficient mining engineers, 

has daily exempliped the true "Mines 

Spirit" - the Class of 19'2.1 respectfully 

dedicates this, the seventh volume of 

The Prospector 
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3J n ilflemoriam 
The Mines men who gave their 

lives in the service of 
their country. 
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Regis Chauvenet 
'l'BU 

Prfsirl,,111 E 111erit11s 

A. B. 1862. v\Tashington U niversity 
A.!\l. 1865, "\i\Tashington U niversity 
R.S. 1867, Harvard 
LL.D., 1900, \ ~ashington Universit) 

Our ciass regrets that it ha:-- never had 
the privi lege and pleasure of meeting Dr. 

Chauvenet. Ho wever, we are a ll familiar with his wonderful reco~d of service in connection 
with 1his school and hope that sometime we may have the hono r of h,s acquaintance. 

Victor Clifton Alderson 

AB., Harvard 
Sc. D., Beloit College 
Sc.D., Armo11r lnstit11tc of Techno logy 

" P rexy'' is here to s tay thi s time, for the 
jo inr can't get along without him. He has 
made several changes around here that 
materia lly affect our school life. Although 
we don't like some of his reg ula tions we know that he had the interest of the school at heart 
when he made rhcm. "The D octo r" has come back strong on ·' Faulty Expres~ions" and the 
marg in on quiz papers. H e has narrowed the writing space down to a fourth of the page. We 
feel that he cares mo re for "para~raphs'' than "\>Vrinkl ing Matches." 

13 
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James Cole Roberts 

Prnfessor of Saf,,ty 1111d f'..'f]iciency 

Engi111'eri11g 

Professr,r of Coal ,lli11i11g 

Ph. It, Uni\·crsity of North Carolina 

A former Professor of :.\ l erallurg)" 111 
the Colorado School of :\lines. 

"Dm:'' has l"ei_gned supreme fo r man,· 
year, in the depar1me11t of ··Safety First'" 
and Coal l\ lining. li e i~ one man who i, a 
friend 10 everyone. l ie preaches "Safct)' 
f'i rst," is a strong advocate ot the A.l.M. E., 
i, an a rde111 student of the Hible and has 
other failing, that it i, just a, well not to 
mention; bu t after all is said and done he is 
a "good old spo rt." On the Junior t ri p he was 

alway, in the lead and in the way, not onl~ in the mines and mills, but also at the dances. 
However, the kind-hearted boy, forga, e him for th:11. You can kid Doc along but he "ill 
always come back :11 ,·ou. If you arc ever in trouble he is the lir,t 10 offer ad,·ice and assist• 
ance." Why isn·r rhe ,·,•orld blessed wirh more like him ? 

Irving Alston Palmer 
Professor of ,lfrtallurg_r 

:.\lembtr A. I. :\ I. E. 
:.\Iemher A. A. A. S. 
Colorado Scientific Socict)" 
Teknik Club 
B.S .. Latayettc: College 
:.\LS., Lafa~·ettc Col lcgt 

Profe»or Palmer i, the member of the 
fncult\" who interpret, a 11 the known text
book, 011 Merallurg\' and tries to explain 
them in ,uch a \\ay that the Juniors and 
Senior, may fully j!;rasp their significance. 
In orde r 10 make this deep :rnd d ifficult stud v 
the more easih· understood, the P rof. uses 
(almo,1 daily) ,everal axioms. The most 
importa111 of thest' i, the ":-Siagara Falb 
Principle.'' This ,eems to expla i11 al l the 
difficult points of the study :1nd answe rs ever\' question which would otherwise require a liule 
thought. \Ve have also learned that there are just "seventeen reasons'' which govern all prob
lem, of "muscular metallurgy," but have heard only the first. The P rof. i, a rej!;ular fellow in 
every way and is conceded to be the most popular memher of the facult,·. 



J arnes Lyman Morse 
Professor of 111.eclumical F.11gi11 reri11g 

Society for the Promotion of Engineer-
ing Education 

Colorado Scientific Societr 
Teknik Club 
B.S., Highland Park College 
:d.E., 1lichigan A. & ~1. 

Prof. M o rse is the chief-of-stall in the 
1'·1.E. d e partment. H e came here from the 
practical world and, as a result, does all in 
his power to impress upon us the va lue of 
practice, nor theory. Of course, as the theo
retical s ide d esen·cs some consideration, he 
helps by gi ving us a number of simple and 

easily comprehended problems. Since most of these a re solved b1· formu la, the secret of success 
seems to be t0 find the page in the text which holds thi s most valued information. P rof.'s g reat 
hobby is wri nkl ing matches and he is never known to m iss o ne. He is a fi rm bel iever in ph,·si• 
cal t ra ining a nd is often seen in the Gl'm. 

Thomas Orr Walton 
Professor (1f 111//thematics 

Chairman Rocky :\fountain Section of 
the American ~Iathematic Association 

A.B., Kalanrnzoo College 

Behind Prof. , v a lton·, calm and appar
ently you thful visage can be seen the work
ings of a master mind. Surgeons and Pine· 
nologists who have examined his brain 
claim that it has the outline of a semi-cubi-
ca l-parabola, which clearly marks him as a professor o.f mathematics ; and tod ay he stands 
pre-eminent among the professors of calculus i n the Colorado School of Mines. vVhen a bab,· 
and just abl e to ta lk the very first thing that he $a id was " dy / d x," and when s ix months old he 
fo und the volume of his milk-bottle by calculus. 



Francis 1\,f aurice Van Tuyl 
\J>BK ~~ 

Prr,/e.<sfJr r,f G eology and Jl,finerafogy 

Fell ow of the Geo'.ogical Scciet>· of 
America 

Fellow of the A. A. A. S. 
Fellow of the To~1·a J\cademr o~ Science 
Fel low of the Ill. Acade1111· ~f Science 
Fellow of the N. Y. Acadcmv of Science 
:.Iember Paleontolc,gica l Soc.iet>' of 

America 
:.lember A. I. :\I. £. 
A.H., loll'a State University 
:"1 .S., Iowa State U ni,;ersity 
Ph.D., Columbia University 

"Van•· now ha~ the dominiou of Geology 
and all its appendages under his super
\'ision and it keeps hin, busv. Dame Rumor 
has it tha t he wil l soon be in the ranks of 
the bencd icts. Let us hope that h is troub les 
will a l l he little ones. Van has made a host 

of friends in the two years he has been here and we hope he will remain. He deals out a lot 
of misery to the Juniors, but we all swear by him and fo rger h is crnel treatment i f we find that 
we ''get b_v:· He is a regular g uy outside the c lass- room, never misses a game of a n,· kind and 
"gives 'em Hel l" with the rest of u,. 

Arthur Emmons Bellis 
Professor of Ph.rsics 

American Scientific Society 
A.B., U niversity of i\l ichigan 
:.I.S., University of Michigan 
1909-1 9 19 Professor of Physics, Univer

sity of 'vVyoming 

Professor Bell is is one of our more re
cent acqu1siuons. He came to us from the 
lJ 11iver,ity of \<Vvoming and in the short 
lime that he has been here he has buil t up a 
Phys ics and Mechanics deparrment which 
has excited favorable comment throughout th is state a11d \~7yomin_g. Tn his hands the subiects 
of Physics and Mechanics u11fold themselves as two beauti ful and entrancing myths. It is 
the hope a11d desi re of a ll his stude11ts that h e wi ll be with us to produce the "11ice accurate re
su lts" wh ich his past year's teach ing so well evidence:--. 
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Gilbert Colfax Dobson 
Professor of ./11/i/itary Sciencl' 

11J11! Tactics 

;\,l ember of A. S. of C. E. 
Assistant E ngineer Panama Canal 

:vlajor of E ngineers U. S. A. 

B.S., University of :.'\Iissouri 
C.E., U niversity of :\,I issouri 

The Major is the square-jawed, steel
el'ed commandant of the Gold en Arm1·. lie 
is thoroughh· inil irnry and at the san;e time 
is human. Practica I experience in d,i s coun
rrv a.s an enginee r and over-seas as an officer 
doubly qualifies the Major ro be an instruc

tor here. \.Ye u nderstand that the Major's long ciga rette holder appeared soon after the 
doctor to ld him thar he would have to keep away from tobacco. T he M ajor has insrn l led the 
R. 0. T . :C. here in a manner that has satisfied everyone, in spi te of the disad\'antage caused 
b_v our heavy sched u I e. 

Lester Strickland G rant 
Profts,or of 1lii11i11g 

:.'\Icmbcr of the A. I. 11. E . 
E.:.'\'L, Colorndo School of :\lines 

\Vhen Grnnt is ta lk ing about mines, and 
mining, he speaks in miner's terms He cal ls 
a spade a "muck stick." He is one of the most 
plain-spoken men we have eve r had and we 
like him fo r ir. Prof. has picked some good 
materia l for his cou rses from a ma ~s of 
wreckage, moth-eaten and dusty. It ,·equired much soning and rev1s111g, but he ha~ s ucceed ed 
to such an extent tha t there is a g rea ter interest in hi s depa r tmem than ever before. \Ve can't 
fi nd ic in our hearts to fo rm a compa ri son with fo rme r regimes in his d epartment: it would be 
unk ind. However, Prof. would not su ffer by the comparison. 

M~=~===~=====-----.===================~M 
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A rlington P. Little 
Profrssor of Elutric(I/ E11gi11eeri11g 

B.S., U n i1-crsity of , -e rmont 

E.E .. U niversity of Vermont 

Prof. Little stepped imo o ur domici le of 
learning only last fall, so our knowledge of 
him is rather limi ted. l t may be said, how
ever, that he fair!,· rad iates electrici ty . 'W e 
know this to be a fact, for his son J ohn, 
after learning the fundamenta Is at home, 
visited one of h,s father's lectures. John is 

about six _,·ears old. He showed a g reat deal of intere$t in what h is fath er had to say. \ ,Ve 
would like to thank Johnnie for his timely r,ppearance, as it se rved to waken the class and gal'e 
11s something interesting to w a tch for a few minutes. Ln spite of his electrica l tend encies, Prof. 
is a ,·ery _likable and pleasant person. 

J oseph Francis O' Byrne 

Prf!f essor of Descriptii,1' G r11111ctry and 

T eclinic(I/ Drtncing 

E.i'vI., Colorado School of :\lines 

Prof. O'Bnne has been in practical 
work for a long time, but recently he decided 
to come back to the scene of h is vouthful 
misery (disgu ised as a Prof. ) . He remem
bers all the tricks that he once practiced 
whi le here and, as a result, the frosh d on't 
put much over on him. How el'er, he seems to fo rget that rhe re a re other subjects in the frosh 
curricu lum besides "descript.'' The unfortunate victims of h is class have formed a Dumb-bell 
C lub. His mission in l ife is to keep up the membership of this club, which he d oes b ,· means 
of his quiz'l.es, one of which caused se,·eral members of the cla ss to hal'e fits. 
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Albert H oward Low 
Prof rssor of Ch <'mistry 

B.S., .Mass. Inst. of Tech . 

We haven't much ' ·dope" o n Prof. Low, 
as he has been he re only s ince the midd le of 
the year. In the sho rt time that he has been 
in charge of the Chemistrv department, 
however, he has given us an insight into 

man_,· of the s hort cuts used b\' prac11c111g chemisrs. W e can now run our quam in " ten Aat.'' 
Sophomores, be warned in time and don't send your assay samples to be dete rmined b ,· 
Von Schultz and Lo"' next year. P rof. has g iven us a square d eal and a lot of good stuff in 
C hemistry. \Ve look forward ro a nother year under him before we graduate. 

Ralph Glaze 
:SAE 

Di,wtor of If t/Jlr-tirs 

B.S., Dartmouth College 

"Old Foxy,'' as he is dubbed b,· the 
scribes of the newspapers, has been with us 
onh· a year and his li fe hasn't been a bed of 
roses, but his ever-ready tongue and good 
natured banter have won him a host of 
friends. H is boyhood clays were spent in 
D enver and even then he admired the "Mines Spirit.'' T hough the deacllv math. kept him from 
coming to school here he has always wanted to be a · ' Miner.' ' Ralph was an A II -Amerion e nd 
and a big league bal I playe r. This experience, togethe r "'ich his coaching ability, makes him a 
valuable man. ,~1here,·er you find Ra lph you find "Trouble" ; he can 't gel awav from it. 



------------------------M 

Clayton Winfield Botkin 
Aswcialr' Professor of Chemistry 

A.B. , Indiana University 

'·This semester's grade will be based 
upon: ,, attendance ; 2 , attention; 3, cleanli
ness of your desk; and -h quizzes. Tn this 
next expurirnent be sure to ha ve the bur

rert~ clean. That wi ll be al l for today ." The above is a sample of one of the Prof's lectures 
in quant. However, Professor Botkin is up on the re fin ing of petroleum and oi l sha le and 
g ives us some good d ope in those courses. He also gives an adv anced course in the art o f 
fol ding fi lt e r papers. 

James Underhill 
rhrnciate Prof l'ssor of Jllf.i11ing 

A.B., Harvard U niversity 

:\LA., University of Colorado 
Ph.D., U nive rsity, of Colorado. 

Don·r ever try to argue with Doc. 
A lso don 't ever call him "Prof.," for h e 
doesn 't appreciate the j oke. He can prove 
more paradoxes in an hou r than the avera.e;e 
man meets in a l i fetime. For example, i f you 
th ink northwest is southeast in the op posi te d irection you are all wrong. Ask Doc. Bette r than 
a ll, he is not a theorist; he has been ripped up, mashed down, d ouble-c rossed and flim-flamrned 
in everi· kno wn wa_l' in the gentle art of mining; en.e;ineering. ~ 'e do not intend to throw th e 
.'\pple of D issension among rhe "gods," but i f we should, Doc would bid fair to cop the 1nize. 

20 
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Lewis Dillon Roberts 
Assistant Professor of Che111istr_t• 

A.B., University of Colorado 

"Young Doc" bids fair to equal "Old 
Doc," al least in some respects. His favor
ite pa~tirne is re leasing gasses and watching 
rhe various molecules bound from wall to 
wall in the class room. He has a most vivid 
imagi11ation, upon which he draws for much 

of hi~ data in Physical Chem. \•Ve follo\\'ed him niceh· unti l he introduced atoms in the fourth 
dimension. Doc is quite an athletic fan. 011ce last year he went all the way up to 'vVyoming 
to watch a basketba ll game. At least that was the reason Ire gave us for going; however, those 
on the trip may know different. He is a good sport and tre;its u, all square. 

James Ferris Seiler 
B®ll 

/1.<si.,·trmt Prri/es'sor of Civil E11gi11eeri11g 
and il1athematics 

RS., University of l\1Iichigan 

Sei ler is one of the finest fel lows th e 
school has ever had on th e facu lty. lf we 
don't l ike a man, P rof. or stud ent, we might 
not say so in so many words, but tirne and 
ink are too precious to laud fa lse virtues. 
Mich igan is justly proud of her prod uct in 
Seiler. An interestin,e; incident occur red the 
other day. As we were walking across the campus Seiler came out of Stratton Hall, with a 
full wid1.h smil t on his face. He cal led to us joyfully, "Oh, say; l'Ye just solved a statically 
indeterminate truss.'' This p leased us verv much unti l he sl ipped it into the C.E:. l Tl class. 
However, he is human (for a Prof. ) and ranks high in the popularit,· list. 
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Samuel Zettler Krumm 
Assistant Professor of 111 etr1Llurgy 

E. '.H ., Colorado School of :c\Iines 

A few yea rs ago a certain blonde mem
ber of the facultv turned in his resignation 
as head of the $luffing Depa rnnent. Pro
fessor Krumm immed ia 1cly took his place. 
It is gene rally admitted that he is very capa
ble i11 thi s work and he supplies himself w ith 
ciga,·s every day. As :i side issue Prof. 
helps to bui ld fires and light oil fu rnaces in 

the Assay Laboratory. H e may be seen, when not· on duty, stalking around the Lab. with a 
·'F.epeat'' stamp in each hand. T hese he uses with undue regu lari ty and it apparently g ives him 
g reat pleasu re and satisfaction to do so. \,Ve wi ll fo rgiYe him th is, however, for has he not 
taught us rhar Me1al logr aphy is a study we wi ll never know enough abou t to use successfully? 

Harold Fordyce Crooks 

/lssistant Prof essnr of Geology and 
Mineralogy 

B.S., A.B., i\I.S., U niversi ty of Illinois 

Prof. C rooks just dropped in on us a 
short t ime ago, so we rea I ly haven' t a good 
I ine on him yet ; then, of cou rse, he has the 
ha11dica1> o,f a previous reputation to live 
down, hence we deal lightly. His aesthetic 
taste took the stud enrs by storm; it is gen
erally conced ed tha t he must have some deep 
undercur renrs of personal ity to "get that way." H e carries the inev itab le mineral _glass, 
squ ints at the rocks with " Vanrwil lic" mein and repl ies with the usua l certaintv of a geologist 
who knows rhat his g uess is as good a s anybody else's. Prof. is quite docile in the qu iz room, 
not hard ro irer a long w ith, and is generally tolerable. 
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Walter Henry Schoewe 

l11sfruct.or Ill Geolrigy and Jllfineralogy 

:\tlember A. A. A. S. 
Fellow Iowa Academy of Science 
'.\ilember Nationa l Geographic Society 
:vlember ational Geographic Society 
AB., University of vVisconsin 
M.S., University of \ Visconsin 

lt is a rare privilege co glance through 
the life history of a man who has had such 
an adventu rous and romantic career as P1·of. 
Schoewe bas had. All through life his big, 
brusque, good-natured manner has carried 
him over· the dangerous paths of learning. 
As a sma ll boy Prof. would cast as ide his 
bottle for h is minature tray of minera ls, and 

it was his favorite pastime to quiz the tots of the ne ighbo1·hood on infant mineralogy. Ar that 
rjme he could name and identify 287 minerals with both eyes shut, and with only one eye shut 
he could identify 56~.5 minerals. At the present time his fame as a mineralogist has spread 
from one end of the campus to the other and threatens to pass even beyond the cit,· l imits. 

C elestin D esmartin 
l11str11clor in 111 oderu Ln11guagPs 

D iploma, National School of Agr icul
ture, F ranee 

El Senor Don Prof. ]Jesmartin, £s muy 
agradable. Our Spanish P rofessor has the 
high esteem of all who know him. 'We get 
as much out of his courses as we pur into them plus a rather high "exposure factor." His 
practical Spanish for use in bossing labor in Latin-American countries is exceptionally good. 
T he Professor is frequently seen on the 9:30 evening car from Denver. '·You all get A this 
month, as you have been good boys." Attention, Faculty! Get the habit! 
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Thomas Courtland Doolittle 
Registrar and Business JI/[ anagrr 

"Court" is st i 11 on the job and takes our 
money with the same c haracte r istic smi le. 
He has been connected wi th the school for 
about seventeen yea rs and knows by name 
every man who h:,s e"er matriculated. 
They keep him behind the bars in Guggen
heim Hall and we are glad of it; for w e 
would hate to ha,·e him get away. 

Pearl Garrison 
Librarian 

:\I.Di .. Iowa State formal School 

Zelda M oynahan 
Serretary to tire P/"l'sident 

Arthur L . R ae 
S11peri11l'l1dent of Buildings 1111d 

Grounds 

Henry J. Guth 
Patlt'ni Jltfakl'r 

Fred H. Eyer 
Stoel: Cieri.: 

Dave Johnston 
Prof eswr of the Integral Club 
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THE CLASS OF 1920 

PRES!DE:--'T 

V1cE-PRESJ0ExT 

SECRETACY 

TRE,\SVRER 

Quirico A. Abadilla 
Antonio D . Alvir 
Jules C. Benbow 
Samuel Berkovitz 
Charles L. Boeke 
Prentice F. Brown 
Luther J. Buck 
Ernest B. Bunte 
\Villiam 13. Case 
T. Y. Cho\\" 

Tinetta A. Davis 
George V. Dunn 
H oward T. Flint 
:--icholas F. Gallucci 

Officers 

C HARLES ~l. SCHNEIDER 

RALPH '.\1. WEAVER, JR. 

N I NETTA A. DAVIS 

\ VILLJA H S. LEVINGS 

Class Roll 

George :u . Kintz 
Albert A. Klamman 
Edward J. Krier 
William S. Levings 
Fred A. Lichtenheld 
H erbert K. Linn 
David R. Locke 
Victo r J. Lynch 
Karl \V. Reynolds 
Fitch Robertson 
Eel ward V,.T_ Robinson 
Cha rlcs l\1. Schneider 
Juan E. Serrano 
Fred L. Serviss 

Samuel A. Garnett :'11lyron L. Sisson 
George G . Goodwin Walter B. Tongue, Jr. 
Arthur C. Kinsley Santiago Urteaga 

Ralph :u. \ Vcaver, Jr. 
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Quirico A . Abadilla 
"JACK" 

il1et11I 1Vli11i11g 

Junior Member A. I. ;\l. E. 
1908-q., Letrru, College, Ylanilla 
1914-15, St. Thomas University, "Manilla 
19 15-17, U niversity of the Philippines 
191 7-20, i\-Iines. 
Born Oct. 1 8, 1893, Catanaan, Tarabas, P . I. 

Antonio D elgado A lvir 
nTONY" 

111 et11l ll!finiug 

Captain T ennis T eam ( 4) 
1915-17, U n iversity of the Philippines 
AB., 1917 
19 17 - 20, :viincs 
Born July 4, 1898, Bulacan, P . I. 

Jules Coleman Benbow 
!N 0'f 

''BEN''-''ALICE'' 

Mining Geology 

Freshman Football 
Football (2), (3), (4) 
All Rocky ;\/fountain Guard (3), (4) 
"l\lI" Club 
T 9 1 6-20, Mines 
Born April 30, 1897, Colorado Springs, Colo. 
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Samuel Berkowitz 
"SA1\l" 

lvlf'lnl!11rg,r 

T unior .\ilember A. I. ~II. E. 
19 J6-20, r-.,I ines 
Born 1896. H ungaria 

Charles Leslie Boeke 
K~ 

/llli11i11g Geolog,r 

Trowel Club 
r916-18, l\llines 
19 18, 2nd Lt. Field Arcillerr, U.S. A. 
19 19-20, ~lines 
Born Nov. 1 3, .1892, Lena, Illinois 

P rentiss Farrar Brown 
~AE 0T 'l'BU 

"PREl\'T"-" RED''- " .\IICKEY"- " BROWN'TE" 

lYlf tal ivlini11g 

Tunior ~lembcr A. I. ;,\l. E. 
' '.\1" Club 
Manager Football (3) 
All Rocky Mtn. lVIanagcr (3) 
· (by special request) 

19 16-20, '.\tl ines 
Born Oct. 22. 1898, Denve r, Colo. 

Ml:_~~~~~.;;;;-..;_;;;;._.;._-:_-:,.--=-=-=========~= ==-----.=====================.~M 
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Luther Jacobs Buck 
<J>~~) 0 T 

,11 eltdlurgy 

Cheer Leader (+) 
19 13- q , Case School of Applied Science 
19 15-17, .\lines 
191 7-19. 1st L t. Coast Artillery. A. E. F. 
1919-20, .\lines 
Born J ll ly 1 2, 1 894, Emporia , Kansas 

Ernest Benard Bunte 
~ . .\E 01' 'l'Bl f 

'"S \\" EOE"-"ERXI E"-" 111;:s"-"ER:S:ST" 

JI!{ elr1ll11rg_r 

Captain F reshlllan F ootba II 
Chairman Freshman Ball Committee 
Footba ll (2) , (3), (+),Captain (+) 
A ll Colorado (3) 
Basketball ( 1 ), (2), (3). {+) 
" .\[" Club 
J unior .\Icmber A. 1. .\ I. E. 
19 16-20, .\,fines 
Born Feb. 16, 1897, Dell\·cr. Colo. 

William B. Case 
~ .\ E 01' THH 

"Bl 1. 1.'
1
-"PROF"-" \\11 I.I." 

.llining G efJlogy 

Freshman I-hi! Committee 
Secretary Ath lctic Cou nci I ( + ) 
1916-20, .\line~ 
Born July 10, 1899. Dc11\"cr. Colo. 

M':.-=.-=.-=.-=.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-=.-:.-:.,-:,,-:,,-:,,-:,,-:,,-:,,-:,,":::---------------
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'I 'se Y. Chow 
ill ettil Jlli11i11g 

Chinese Club 
Hu-nan Po lnechnica l Institute 
19 16, U niv~rsicy of Califo rnia 
19 18-20, :\lines 
Born. Y e Y ang, Hu-nan , C hina 

inetta A . Davis 
"co-Eo" 

JIIJ. i11i11g Geology 

C lass Secretary ( 1 ) . (2), ( .J. ) 
19 16-20. i\I ines 
Born April 12, 1900, D enver, Colo. 

George Vincent Dunn 
~:,_ 0T 

" ;-.1 t;CK 1.E"- " H ERCC' I.ES"-"\\' I 111'S1'Y
11 

1l!fi,,i11{1 C fOfo(JJ' 

Class P resident ( 1) 
Football ( 3), ( .J.) 
All Rocky ~fountain (3) . All Colo rado (.~) 
Basketball (2), (3) , ( .J.), Captain ( .J. ) 
BasebaU (2), (3) 
" :'I f" Club 
19 16-20, :\lines 
Born June 22, 1898, Golden, Colo. 
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Thomas H oward Flint 
};AE ®T 

" PATSY"- " IRlSH" - "cousr:-- JACK"
"sL EEPY JAG" 

Jl!I elallu rg,r 

Freshman Ball Committee 
C heer Leader r917-18 
Junior i\Iember A. I. M . E . 
19 16-20, i\llines 
Born J an. 3, 1898, Denve r, Colo. 

Nicholas F. Gallucci 
KS 

" rXICK " 

Jllfi11i11g C eologr 

Football ( 3) . ( 4 ) 
Basketball ( 1), ( 2 ), ( 4 ) 
P resident Class (3) 
"11" C lub 
J unior Member A. I. ~I. E. 
1916-20, M ines 
Born Feb. 26, 1898, Lou isville, Colo. 

San1uel A ddison Garnett 
::£N 0T 

Jlfiniug G eofogy 

Baseball ( 2) 
Basketball ( 2) 
" lH " Club 
I 9 16-20, i\ll ines 
Born l;-eb. 28, 1897, Saline Co., 1 Jo. 

M':.~~~==--=-~-=--:.~-=.-:..-=.-=.~~~~==::===============~'M 
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George Gerald Goodwin 
" ~ /\T"-" LO~CFELLOW" 

Alli11i11 g Geolog_,, 

T unior :'l lember A . I. :\I. E. 
i9q -15, Kans;is U ni,~ersitv 
1916-17, Missou ri Sc"f\ool of \lines 
19 1 9-20 . .:'11I ines 
Born Sept. 7, 1895, Ottawa, K ansas 

Arthur Carruthers Kinsley 

il1etall11r!JY 

Junior Smoker Committee 
l 9 1 7 Student Committee 
Junior Member A. I. M. E. 
1911-13, New· Mexico .:\tiilitary Inst. 
1913, Colorado College 
t 9 q -1 7, ;.\,Jines 
1917-19, Capt. Co. D, 115th Eng., A. E. F. 
t 920, °\!Jines 
Born Sept. 22, 1890, Colorado Springs. Colo. 

George Morton Kintz 
B0IT 

":--101n·" 
1Wi11 i11g Geology 

1916-17, University of Colorado 
1917-20, -;\,Jines 
Born ~larch 18. 1896, Denve r, Colo. 
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A lbert Anton Klan1man 

Meta! M i11i11g 

Junior :dember A. I. ::\1. E. 
1() 16-20, \Jines 
Born D ec. 8, 1 896, Denver, Colo. 

Edward J. K rier 
".Vlctallikos 

"DUTCH "-"RED" 

111. 1'tall11rgy 

Class Treasu rer ( 1) 
Class l3askctba II ( 1 ) , ( 2), ( 3) 
C lass Football (3) 
;Wan ager Basketball ( 3) 
19 18 Prospector Board 
";'vI" Club 
1 9 r 1 -1 4, Sacred Heart College 
1914- 17, ;\,Jines 
1917-20, Trnnsport Corps, A. E . F. 
1 920, :\lines 
Bo rn Jan. 18, 1896, vValsenburg, Colo. 

William Stephen Levings 

"BI LL,, 

Ll1i11i11g Geolog_,, 

C lass Treasu rcr (3). ( 4) 
Boxing (3), (4) 
:\riember Athletic Council (+ ) 
" :\,I" Club 
Junior Member A I. l\l. E. 
r 9 1 6, St. Mary's College, Kansas 
1917-20, :VIines 
Born D ec. 28, J 896, D enver, Colo. 
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Frederick Albert Lichtenheld 
"r:-Rl'i'7,"-"FRED"-"Bt;NK'' 

:SAE 
iltJining G£,ology 

Manager Basketball ( 3) 
Track Squad (2) 
"?vl" Club 
Junior Member A L :\I. E. 
I 9 16-20, ;\rJ ines 
Born Oct. 20, 1896. Cen tral Citr, Colo. 

H erbert Karl Linn 
"HERB" 

111i11i11_r; G ('OlofJ.I' 

Junior Member A. I. l\I. E. 
l 9 I 6-20, :vl ines 
Born June 30, 1898. Arvada, Colo. 

David Roger Locke 
"D . .-.\ VIE" 

ll1etal Milling 

1918 Prospector Board 
1914-17, ]\!lines 
19 17-20, A E. F. 
1920, iVlincs 
Born iVIarch J7, 1892, San Antonio, Texas 
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Victor J. Lynch 
:rn ®T 

"v1c"- "TUfFY" 

/llli11i11g G eology 

19 15-17, Colorado Agricultural Col '.ege 
1917-20, l\ l ines 
Born Dec. 2, 1895, Scr;1nton, Pa. 

Fitch R obertson 
:rn ®T 

".FTl"Cl-l"-"ROBl!Y"-"FORB ES" 

Jlll etal/11rgy 

Freshman Football 
Freshman Ball Committee 
Social Club ( 1 ) , ( 2) 

Class Basketba 11 ( 1 ) , ( 2) 
Football (3), ( 4 ) 
Ath letic Boa rd (4 ) 
"l\l " Cl LI b 
19q-17, Mines 
1917-19, Aviation Service. U . S. A. 
19 19-20, l\Iines 
Born Feb. 12, 1896, Aberdeen, Scotland 

Edward W. Robinson 
K~ 

"ROBB I E" 

NJ etallurgy 

Junior Member A. I. ~1I. E . 
19 13-16, Mines 
1917-19, C hemical Corps, U . S. A. 
1919-20, M ines 
B orn 1895, Denver, Colo. 
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Charles 

"CHUCK" 

Jl!Ji11i11g G rology 

Football (2), (3), ( 4) , Captain (3) 
Baseball ( 1), (2), (3), Captain-elect 1920 
President Class ( 4 ) 
";\rl" Club 
1 9 q , Colorado College 
1915- 17, Mines 
1917- 18, A ir Service, US. A. 
1918-20, :\Ii neg 
Born Oct. r r, 1895, Colorado Springs, Colo. 

J uan Enrique Serrano 
"our<:c'' 

,H etall11rgy 

Latin-American Club 
V ice-President Class (3) 
Junior ~Iembcr A. I. M. E. 
1907-1 3, Colegio de San I nnacio Santiago, 

Chile 
r9 q , Uni versity of Chi le, Bachillcr en 

Humanid ades 
19 17, i\1Iia111i U niversity 
r917-20, i\1Iines 
Born Jan. 1 5, 1896, Valparaiso, Chile 

Frederick Leverne Serviss 
JCS 

"SCHULTZ" 

Jlll ining Geology 

Class Reporter ( 1 ) 

Class Secretary ( 2) 
:\Ianager Baseball (2) 
" lvI" Club 
19 J 6-20, l\1I i nes 
Born 1893, T elluride, Colo. 
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11yron Leroy Sisson 
Ki TBJI 

"Rov" 
Jli] i11i11g Geology 

Football Squad (2) 
Prcsidcn t Scientific Society ( +) 
~Ianager Track (2) 
"l\I" Club 
1916-20, :'vlincs 
Born January 21, 1898 

Santiago Urteaga 
M etril 111i11i11g 

Latin-American Club 
T unior ~lember A. l. l\I. E. 

0

1911-12, St. Louis College, San Antonio, Tex. 
1913-15, Mines 
19 19-20, l\iI ines 
Born Jul)' 25, 1893, Candela, Coahuila, i\ilex. 

:w cxico 
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POST GRADUATE STUDE TS 

Jack P. Bonardi 
AX~ 

Jlrl Ptallurgy 

A merican C hemical Societr 
19 11 -1 5, N ew Hampshire.Seate College, 

B.S. in C hemical E ngineering 
19 16, University of \ Vest V irginia 
19 20, :\!lines 
Born F eb. 3, 1893, Lebanon, i _ H . 

Edward Nelson Cooper, Jr. 
J11 i11in.g Geology 

J unior A. I. ~I. E . 
19 15-1 9, Princeton U n iversity, B.S. 
1920, M ines 
Born Dec. 20, 1896, Camp Hill, Pa. 

J. S. N. Davis, Jr. 
ATD 

"JEF F"-"suD" 
JV[ etal JV/ i11i11g 

Alabama Polytechnic Inst. , B.S. in :M ining 
1920, Yiines 
Born D ec. 10, 1896, Savannah, Georgia 
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Thomas G. Foulkes 
llTu 

111 etri!ltff(JJ' 

19i4-17, l\Iiami University, B.S. 
1.917-19, Ensign U. S. N. 
1920, Mines 
Glee Club 
Born :Vlai-ch 15, 1895, Columbus G rove, 0. 

James G. Johnson 
:SAE 

111 etaL Jl1ini11.fJ 

Freshman Football 
University of Alabama, B.S. 
Born July J2, 1896, ,i\letumka, Alabama 

Fitzhugh B. Jones 
"FITZ" 

JV/ etaL M i11i11g 

1915-18, Virginia '.\lilitary Institute, B.S. 
r 920, 1\llines 
Born Gloucester, Va. 

M':..~~~~~-:.-:.-:.~-:.-:.~~-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.~----- --.-== -= ---------_,,, -.,,, -.,.., -,:_,,-_-_-_-_:_-_...;.:M 
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Ernesto Ornelas 
Jl1i11i11g Geology 

Latin-American Club 
Societv of Automotive E ngineers 
A. I. l\1. E. 
J9 11-15, Cornell U niversity, M .E . 
r920, '.\lines 
Born Nov. 28, 1891, San Pedro, Coah., :\-lex . 

George W. Salzar 
S. A. A. 

1VI etnl 111. i11i1Jg 

1918, George vVashington Univ., B.A. 
1919, George \ l\Tashington U niv., iVl.S. 
1920, .Mines 
l•ellowship in :\,l.E. 
Born Feb. 22 1 1897, New York City 

Charlton T. Wood 
Jl;[ ('t(I/ JliJ i11i11g 

G lee Club 
A.B., Roanoke College 
1920, M ines 
Born 1 896, Roanoke, Va. 
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THE CLASS OF 1921 

PRESWE:-JT 

\ ' JCE-l'RESlDEl\"T 

SECRETARY 

TREASURER 

Officers 

Class Roll 

John N . Adamson 
Donald L. Bailey 
James vV. Baldwin 
Francis M. Bell 
Ernesto Bengzon 
J ohn G. Bevan , Jr. 
Joseph M. Bilisoly 
Leland D. Breckenridge 
Fred A. Brinker 
Frank A. Brown 
George R. Bryant 
C. L. Chang 
H . J. Chang 
Iestyn M . Charles 
J. Ashley Clark 
Thomas J. Clifford 
Pern· G . Cotter 
Sam~el D . Cunningham 
Ronald K. D eFord 
Dewey A. Dutton 
J osepl~ E. Edgeworth 
J ohn H. Fessenden, Jr. 
Louis C. Fopeano 
Russell A. Fraser 
Ernest H. F renzel! 
David J. Graham 
Waiter Gunther 
Kirk G. Hartung 
Javier Horcasitas 
"\i\l illiam }). Huleatt 
Robert R. Ireland 

Jose Zambrano 
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GEORGE D. THO:VIAS 

LOUIS W. PRE ITISS 

JOSEPH E. EDGEWORTH 

THO::VIAS J. CLIFFORD 

Burral H . Irland 
T. Y. J en 
Allan B. J ones 
Godfrev F. Kaufman 
Fred D. Kay 
Paul H. Keating 
Otis E. Keough 
Albert H. Kiesel 
Y. C. Lee 
George "\,V. Ylachamer 
Dorsey E. ::Vlayhugh 
William J. YicKenna 
Wil liam M . M cG ill 
Harold H . Miller 
J osc E . A. Morn es 
Gustave L. Neumann 
John A. Pou lin 
Ralph S. Powell 
Louis "\i\T. Prentiss 
J. A. Rodriquez 
Roger i\11 . Schade 
George vV. Schneider 
John S. Su rAuh 
.Horace A. Tanner 
George D. Thomas 
vValdemar P. Thomsen 
Charles A. Townsend 
Albert ?VI. Turner 
Lothar E . Wichmann 
Y. Y. Wong 
Y. D . Woo 



2AE ©T TBII 
"BILL"—"DON"—"JUDGE" 

Metal Mining 

Freshman Football 
Freshman Ball Committee 
Football (2) 
Baseball (2) 
Class Editor (2) 
Prospector Board 
"M" Club 

"Bill" is a man with a continual smile and a glad word for everyone. This 
smile, together with his sunburned complexion, makes all of his pictures resemble either 
Roosevelt or Booker T. "Bill" stayed out of school for about a year and worked 
down at Colorado Springs. It is needless to say that, as soon as he got the Golden 
Cvcle mill on a sound basis, he returned to school. "Bill" is both practical and senti
mental. That is, he is in love practically all the time. 

Peter is a fighting man. The legend goes that Pater Adamson sent Peter to 
Mines to avert the wholesale demolition of the Trinidad district, where, as an urchin, 
little Peter whiled away his childhood hours crimping caps for the miners with his teeth. 
Though this untamed denizen of the south still curdles the blood of the more timorous 
of us we forgive—for has he not wrested the pugilistic laurels from our hated enemies, 
the Boulderites ? Peter has his gentle moments, however, such as in a slough game, 
when, win or lose, his smile is indelible. 

Donald L. Bailey 

John N. Adamson 
"PETER" 

Mining Geology 

Boxing (2), (3) 
"M" Club 
Junior Member A. I. M. E. 
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James W. Baldwin 
"SHORTY" 

Metallurgy 

·Freshman Football 

Freshman Basketball 

"Shorty'' is quite a Sllrveror and is especially good at running the "gun." In a 
U. S. C . S. party one summer we are told he kept four rorlmen busy. Of course, their 
main dun- was to see that "Short\'" didn't strar f rom the part\· and get lost. He had 
a bad habit of wearing a cer tain ·red and whit~ sweater to scl~ool which seemed to be 
obnoxious to some of the inmates. As a resu lt, the sweater is missing. If "Shorty" 
follows in his brother's footsteps he is su re to wind up a long distance from home. 

Francis M. Bell 
"ll, \TTY" 

111 etal Jl1i11i119 

Football Squad (2) 
Junior 1\-lcmber A. I. M . E . 

" Batty" is one of the "Sons of David," as he was born in David City, Nebraska. 
One of the greatest problems in scl10ol is trying to discover something that makes more 
noise than " Batty." Up to date no one has been able to solve it. We wonder 
\•vhcther it was furnace o. 13 or too many slough games that made " Ratty" so late in 
finishing his assaying. H e doesn't bother about rnnning determinations of chemistry, 
for he can check anything with a little formu la of his own. A reward of five dol lars 
is offered for the striperl ape. 



E rnesto Bengzon 
"BE:):Zl 1' E"-" ER'N'I E" 

Al[etal Jl1i11i11g 

"Ernie" was born in Camiling, Tarlac, P. I. He is one of the hardest workers 
i11 school but he doesn't allow his work to prevent him from being a friend to everyone. 
"I may look small bu t I'm a lot stronger than I look," is what "Ernie" says about 
h imself. 'vVhen he was a Sophomore his attendance a t wrinkling matches was perfect 
and no frosh looked too big for him. At every athletic contest you are sure to see 
·'E rnie's" famous sn,i!e. 

John G . Bevan, J r. 
" REVO"- "JO HN'"1l E" 

il1etallurgy 

Freshman Football 
Freshman Basketball 
Junior :.VI ember A. I. :\ J. E . 

" Bevo" is at present one of the ranking men in Stuffing I II, which is a ve ry diffi
cult cou rse given by Prof. Krumm. It is said that he made fou r drinks and a cigar 
on the final examination. " J ohnnie" has a bevy of admirers among the younger high 
school girls and they just del ight in 1-vatching our John do assaying. " Bevo" is a real 
h ard-rock m iner and could probably tell some of the Profs. a few things on the Cripple 
C reek district. 
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Joseph M. Bilisoly 
B0TI 

"BILLY" 

ll1etaL/urgy 

Junior Member A. I. M. E . 
Editor The Prospector 

" Billy" hails from the su nny south-Portsmouth, Va., to be exact-and wintry 
Colorado mornings seem co get his "goat." This is well shown by his punctuality at 
first hour classes. He is always there fo r roll call, however, if the roll is called just 
before dismissa l. He is the man to look for to settle all of your grudges against the 
Prospector boa rd, but look out, for he is liable to be ver~• touchy on the matter. A 
good deal of his time seems to be spent sur ve~1 ing ( ?) somewhere between here and 
Denver. 

Leland D. Breckenridge 
lAE 

"HRECK"-"LEE"-"THE CAPTAIN'" 

j )!J eta! Jl!Ji11i11g 

Tunior Member A. I. :\I.E. 

"The Captain" 1s a charming member uf the younge r college set 111 Denver and 
also of the Blind Husbands League. " Breck" is a southerner and with his southern 
manners and talk has proven himself a ve ritable stumbling b'.ock to all members of the 
opposite sex. He is a man most popular with all fratern ity jewelers, for he never seems 
to be able to keep a pin. "Lee" has many queer ideas, especially about t he salary of a 
mining engineer. For instance, a man making the paltry sum of $ro.ooo a year is. no 
doubt, in a rnt. Corporal. would you be so kind as to hand me a rut? 

~-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:.-:,-:,,-:,,-:,,-:,,-:,_---------------------------_-_-:.,,---_-:_--------..;,aM 



Fred A. Brinker 
~K 0T TBil 

"FRED"-"TOPAZ' ' 

Jl!letal lllfi11i11g 

Freshman Basketball 
Junior Member A. I. i\f. E. 
Vice-President Class (2) 
Prospector Board 
Nianager Football ( 3) 
" :.\1[" Club 

"Fred" is the original hard worker and we all expect great things of him "'hen he 
graduates. He has never been known to miss a class un less Joe has challenged h im to 
a game of pool at the club. Despite his motto, "Never let pool interfere with classes," 
cverybodi1 knows that Fred is bound to be one of the most popular and successfu l men 
in the class. As a business man he can't be overlooked . If you ever run into Fred 
and his brakeman friend in the great beyond, get readr to give up some money. 

Frank A. Brown 
~:-\E 

"ARCIE"- "~ EIVAH"-"13R0\\'~1E" 

J11etal 1Vli11i11g 

Junior Member A. I. M. E . 

" Arcie's" home used to be in the "Springs," but at present he is living out on 
J\lladison street. in Denver. As a story teller Frank stands alone. His greatest 
achievement along this line is the one about the w ild boar he killed in Korea. Though 
he never told ho11· he killed the brute, it is maintained by some that he ran it to death. 
Again, a certain Korean has the habit of carrying a paltry seventeen-hundred pound 
load around on his back. Perhaps that explains why "Arcie" carries his school books 
so casilr. He is one of the best friends the faculty has. 
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George R. Bryant 

"G[ORGE" 

JV1i11i11_r; Geolog_11 

B asketball (3) 
":1 [" Club 

"George" first t ried the U niversity of :VIissouri, but soon discovered his mistake 
and decided that ':\1ines was the proper place to attend . S ince he is a married man, we 
hesitate to give out any information regarding his prowess with the fair sex, but his 
choice speaks very well for him. He is an unassuming fellow, but cer tainly can pro
duce results when given a duty to perform. George is a familiar figu re on the basket
ball Aoor and the basebaJl diamond. 

Ching Lien Chang 
Jl/f etal Nli11i11g 

Ch inese Club 

Chang was born in Nanyang Counn ·, H onan Province, Ch ina, and attended the 
Governmen t U niversity of Pekin before he came to this country. Chang never ha~ a 
g reat deal to say but is always business-like and as a result, is a real student. In 
l\il echanies he was one of the leade rs of the class and never fa iled to have his problem 
right. Despite his stud ies he has plentr of time to take in all athletic contests and do 
his share of the cheering. 
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I-I. J. Chang 
111.etal Jl1'ini11g 

Chinese C lub 

Chang was born at Tsaochow, Shantung, China, and before entering the i\tl ines 
attended Pei-rang Universit)', T ientsin, China. F irst of all, we'll have to admit that 
schoo l books seem to have a wonderful attraction for Chang, and, from the looks of h i~ 
marks, we should judge that he is getting a lot of good from them. The only athletic 
sport that he takes any part in is "Chinese rugby" and, although \\"e don't understand 
the game, it looks interesting from the sidelines. 

Iestyn M . Charles 
~N 01' '.rl3II 

111 etal Jllli11i11g 

Freshman Football 
Freshman Hall Committee 

Football Squad (2), (3) 
Class Editor ( r ), (2) 
Prospector Board 
Junior .\ricmber A. I. :vr. E. 
l\tianager Boxing and V17 restling 
" iVI" Club 

"I. :VI." is a member of the older gang who left school to join the army. He 
served with the l\!Iarines, and, as a result , t ries to get hard at times-this same hard
ness not getting him very far, how.ever. "I. iVI." spends a great deal of time w ith his 
books and it is claimed the Tau Bets fou nd him under the bed. His stud ious trend of 
mind, though, does not prevent him from being a good fellow and one of the most 
popular men in school. W ith his natu ral ability as a business man, no one has any 
doubts about "I. J\,1.'s" making a big success as an engineer. 
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J. Ashley Clark 
::::<J?E 

iVletal Jl!Iini11g 

Football ( 3) 
"l\11" Club 
Junior Prom Committee 

If experience in attending school is any c riterion as to a man's ability, "Ash" 
should be a shark by this time, and, judging from the string of "A's" on his report 
sheet, it is. He sure started out like a whirl-wind last fall, but old man Hard L uck 
stepped in and cheated the conference out of some good football. He lost all of his 
athletic ambitions (until next fall, at least), and is confining his attention co other 
pursuits at present. 

Thomas J. Clifford 
:::~ 

11
TO?>I '..\IY" 

il1"1'tall11rgy 

Class Treasurer ( 3) 

"Tommy" is another member of the "I \vill arise" society. After spending 
months in the gay cities of France he decided that Wheatridge ,vith its "chickens" was 
good enough fo r him. He is ou r blushing Romeo. "Tommr" is a member of the 
P yrometry Squad No 3, which has a record fo r the .largest volume of gas. He is not 
heard from often bu t can be counted on to "deliver the goods." 
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Perry G . Cotter 
J1!fetal/11rgJ1 

:\Ietallikos 

Perry is one of the quieter men in the school and the onlv fault we can find with 
him is that he came from Oshkosh. He takes great pride in tile fact that he can muck 
I ,ooo tons a dar- with a steam shovel. Although Cotter left us early this yeu we 
hope to sec him back again next fall. 

Samuel D. Cunningham 
:$AE 0T 

"SA;'\l"-"DA VE"-"ROVER" 

J1!fetal lllfi11i11g 

Freshman Ball Committee 
Junior Prom Committee 

"Dave" has a passion for wild birds of all kinds. We are told he spent an hour 
one night about midnight looking for a hoot-owl. He finally gave up in disgust and 
wandered home, carrying doubts in his own mind as to the origin of the certain weird 
sounds. Sam has his own firm convictions on almost every subject, and, as a result, is 
a very easy man to argue with-that is, provided you don't start to air your private J 
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Ronald K. DeF ord 
TBfl 

"FI,IVVER" 

JVli11i11g C ,,ofogy 

Junior ::VIember A. I. M. E. 
Sec re ta rv Sci en ti fie Societv 
:\1ajor ~f the R . 0 . T. c: Battal ion 

Ronald is a native son of Californ ia and firmly maintains that it is the best place 
on earth to come from. We believe it, Ronald, but why would any one want to go 
there in the fi rst place? There have been many inquiries as to the recent lameness 
(physical) of the "Flivver." This is due to cramps received while hiding under the 
bed the week preceding the pledging of the Tau Bets. A ll of his precautions were of 
no avail, however, and now he feels amply rewarded for the time he spent in study the 
last few yea rs. 

Dewey A. Dutton 
''nEWEY''-''ouT''-''ALVA)) 

Jl!l etallurg;• 

F reshman Football 

"Dut" is a junior but still a hard worker- a seeming paradox. H e seldom has 
recourse co the graphite, preferring honest toil; of course. every good miner knows that 
su rveying is tedious, pencils arc cheap, rooms a re comfortable, and mortals are weak. 
" Dewey" embodies the rare combination of a scholar and a man popular w ith the fair 
ones. His only defeat in the la t ter capacity was at the hands of Irland at Idaho 
Springs. "Dut" says there's no justice in taking advantage of one's prowess to rim 
a friend out of a lovable one a t a lonely place like Idaho. Time heals all wounds and 
" Dut" is philosophical about it. 
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Joseph E. Edgeworth 
~ AE ®T 

"JOE"-"QUARTZ" 

NI rtal 1l1i11i11g 

C lass Editor ( 1), (3) 
CJ ass Secretary ( 3) 
P rospecto r B oard 

l\!Ianager B asketball ( 3) 
"M" C lub 

The biggest mistake J oe: ever made 1rns 1d1en he decided to become a nu rnng 
engineer rathe1 than a t raveling salesman. H e can sell anything to any one at any 
time and , on account of this peculiar p roperty, h as never been fou nd w ithout some 
ar t icle o r othe r that is on sale. "Joe" m akes it a point to meet and know every m an 
in school and , as a resu lt, has a ver itable host of real friends. \ ,VI,~· did you stop 
~moking you r pipe so sudden ly, "J oe" ? 

John I-I . Fessenden 
};AE 

"J ACK"-"J OHN H ENRY" 

Jltf eta! il1ini11g 

J unior i.\fomber A. I. l\I . E . 

" J ack" is a son of the sunny south and, as a resul t, has a happy-go-lucky, care-free 
disposit ion. Befo re he decided to visi t t he vVest " Jack" had dreams of a mining 
engineer as seated under a palmtree, with a slave waving a fan to keep his t roubled 
brain cool. A few yea rs away from the land of bananas has served to change that 
impression g reatly, although at t imes he is bo the red with relapses. " J ack" che rishes 
a g reat love fo r all things that pe r tain to e lectricity and ought to make qu ite a success 
in tha t fi eld. As a lecturer on condensers, w ireless telegraphy and old-fashioned 
whiskey he has absolutelr no compet ition. 
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Louis C . Fopeano 
HFO P E" 

111 etallurgy 

Junio r )lcmber A. I. )I. E. 
Assistant Editor Prospector 
Vice-President Scientific Society 

"Fopc" is certainly slated to be a great success as a m111111g engineer and bring 
much honor and g lory to his alma mater, since he has learned by experience "just what 
a day's work is." He was born at an early age in rew Y ork City, but soon learned 
better and came \t\lest to grow up with the country. "Fope" now has most all of the 
western habits, except tobacco chewing, but still retains a tendency toward being a 
social lion, as is evidenced bv the fact that he is present at all o f our dances. H e is 
greatly opposed to state employment. since they have a peculiar method of paying wages, 
in asking, "\ Vhere do you want your money sent." 

Russell A. Fraser 

i1li11i11g Geology 

Ever and anon the "l\lan of )Jystery" stalks across the campus, his somnolent 
desires overcome by a thirst for knowledge. Fraser spent several years at Cornell, but 
doesn't brag about it, so we won't hold it against him. Though rather laconic among 
strangers he airs his wit among friends ( hereupon all the modest ladies laugh). An 
ardent disciple of lVlorpheus, he can conscientiously study until three a. m. for a quiz 
and then calmly sleep past the quiz period the next morning. His hibernating record 
is five da,·s. \Ve ,1·onder ho\\' he knocks down all the "A's." but we'll have to admit 
it's a "fact." 
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Ernest H. Frenzell 
~AE 

11 
H ERB"-"FRENZIE" 

,H etallu rgy 

Baseball ( 1), (2) 
Junior :viember A. I. M. E. 
Football Squad (3) 
" :\I" C lub 

Since "Herb" is noted for remembering all the great athletic titleholders we wou lei 
like to say that he holds a couple of first places himself in the eyes of the world. 
Among these are : champion long distance dancer and common-sewer of the fair sex. 
"Frenzie" is also noted for his far-sightedness and ability to assimilate a great quantity 
of knowledge with but a single glance. As an entertainer on the baseball diamond 
"Herb" is absolutely at home and has a very promising future behind h im. 

David J. Graham .. 
~AE 

11
DAVE"-"D. J ." 

Jllletal 1vlini11g 

Junior Member A. I. M. E. 
Junior Prom Committee 

"D. J.'s" home is in :Wlishawaka, Indiana, though no one has ever heard that town 
claim any bouquets on that account. In regard to the fair sex we must say that 
"Dave" is very d.iscrect and never notices a girl u nless he has met her once, at least. 
He really doesn' t let them interfere with his studies though, and if he keeps on at the 
present rate the school will sometime be proud to call him a graduate. O n a certain 
night last fall it is well known that "Dave" made the followi ng expression famous : 
"Louie, I needja." Just what the conditions were we hesitate to say before such an 
audience. 
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\iValter G unther 
H TC-\. 

" WALLY " 

Jl!fetal ll l i11i11g 

"\ Va lly" stra)·ed into our midst afte r spending a couple of years a t or nea r Cor
nell. F rom the exhibit ions he gave recently in the E.E. laboratory we judge tha t his 
time was occupied in deep study at the afore-mentioned inst itution. "vVall)·" stepped 
out recently a t one of the school functions and showed those present that a ll the 
masters of the shimmy a ren' t from the vVest. O ur only regret is that he didn' t come 
to us sooner. 

K irk G. H artung 

'' 8;.\ RON'1- ''IZlRK1
' 

111 etal 111 ini11r; 

"Kirk," otherw ise known as the " Beast of C heyenne," is the man who invented 
the w ord "endu rance." H e is a living symbol of th is qua lity in everything he takes 
up. U nder the above heading we m ight include college, dancing, long distance smok
ing. sleeping and, last but not least , our old f riend mathematics. O n the dance floor 
h is grace, coupled w ith h is g reat physical bc,nny, makes him a g reat favo rite in every 
c ircle. " Kirk" made himself famous by smoking a pipe which held one ( 1) en tire can 
of any standard tobacco. It is admitted by ;11! that the ability to stick to a thing is a 
man's greatest. asset , so no one has any doubts about the " Ba ron" making good. 
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Javier H orcasitas 
0 ..iX 

Al l'lal ,l1i11i11g 

Larin-American Club 

Instructor in Fencing 

J lorcasiras hails from the city of :\ l apula, where he expects, some day, to pursue 
the peaceful art of fann ing if mining bankrupts him. Don J avier's only regret is that 
he did not hear of the School of 1\ lincs some three years ago. His frequent ,Yeck-end 
,·isits to D enver. and the frequency with which his name appears in the society columns 
have us guessing. h he a real social lion ? Quien sabe? 

vVilliam P. 1-Iuleatt 
130 ]1 

.Hi11 i11g G1,olog_r 

Junior:\ [ember A. l. :\ I. E. 

"Bill" has seen the best of them come and go, e,·er since '·befoh the ,,·ah." He 
took a degree in 1H atrimony last fa ll and decided to continue school and also live at 
home, so he moved here. " Bill's" long suit is originality. We went hunting coyotes 
one night with a house cat. The idea was to tie the cat to a tree on the hillside, and 
then hide down below. T he cat was to get lonesome and begin to howl. This would 
lure the unsuspecting coyote to the tree. The cat would g-o a loft and the coyote would 
hang around and get duly shot. \ Ve waited until three a. m. and then found the car 
peacefully sleeping. " Bill" remarked on the way home : "Well, any,,·ar, it w as 
original." 
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Robert R. Ireland 
"non"-"ROOT" 
,1/ etnl Jl1 i11i11g 

Fre~hman Basketball 
Junior }!ember A. I. M. E. 
Secretary Scientific Society (2) 

''Root" is an aspirant for membership in the married men's club, but she lives 
''back home in Quincy" and poor " Bob" is in Colorado working hard to be n miner. 
"Bob" is a well informed youth with ready knowledge on everything from whale trap
ping to Billie Burkes. He is also nn a rdent slough player and billiardier. He may 
be seen frequently walking across the campus followed by a little black puppy dog. 
"Root" s tudies every once in a \\'hile but really doesn't need to, so why should he 
bother? 

Burral H . Irland 
"suss" 

11/ etal Jl1. i11i11g 

Track Squad (1), (2) 

Burral hails from " lil-ole" St. Louis. His chief object in life is to be able to get 
a date with a " queen" thirty minutes before the dance. H e plays the flute and runs 
the " hundred"; but his chief sport is "fussing." After spending three years with us 
Burral has a well fo unded understanding of the word " technicalities." Well , cheer 
up, "Bubs," you arc not the only one who gave Doolittle more money than was ex
pected this semester. Sure, " Bubs," we will all admit that the ne\\' secretary is a good 
dancer. \Ve hope that more men like Irland come here from St. Louis. 
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T. Y. Jen 
illf.etal l'lilining 

Chinese Club 

Jen is a quiet young fellow whose motto is "Business before pleasure." He 
always has a smile and a " hello" fo r everyone on the campus. His good nature and 
pleasing disposition have made him a favorite in the Junior Class. 

Allan B. Jones 
R0II 'l'BII 

1l1ini11g G eology 

Junior Prom Comrnittee 

"A. B." entered the C . S. l\'l . many years ago with the class of 1919. However, 
business and other matters called him away after his Sophomore year. But he was not 
discouraged, and re-entered this year in our class. We are glad that he joined us, for 
he is one of the " ultra-studious" w ho is really generous with iVI et. XII reports and 
:.VI echanics problems. " Brownie" is a g reat conserver of time, and though he burns a 
good bit of " midnight oil," it is only for purposes of work that he does so. "A. B." 
has a hobby but he will not tell what it is. iVIaybe that is what keeps him in D enver 
so often and causes him to miss C.E. I II on J\1onday mornings. 
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Godfrey F . Kau fman 
B0H 

"lll.:CK''-"cooFRl:Y" 

Jl1ini11g G,,ology 

\Vhile an instructor in the air service ''Buck" acquired the virtue of patience to a 
remarkable degree. This madt· him a valw1ble asset to the squad in "Frosh surveying." 
No matter how bad a "bone" was made, "Godfrel'" al\\·a,·s took the news with a smile 
and smoothed thin!!s over betll'ccn the other me.mbcrs ~f the squad. Before corning 
to our little hamlet '·Buck" ll'ooed the Goddess of \Visdom at Srracuse. He decided. 
however, that for him, co-education and mining engineering wcr~ immiscible. The re
fore, he is 11011' a " :\liner." ·we a rc in terested to know holl' vou talked Van T ud out 
of a credit in " Fossils." Godfrey. · · 
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Fred D. K ay 
1301 C 

"FRl:OOY"-"s110RTY11-"ot:CKEY
11 

A1i11i11g Geology 

F rcshman Football 
Wrestling (2), (3) 
":'I l" Club 

Junior l\ l cmbcr A I. i\I. E. 

"Shorty" hails from Schencctadr in the fa r off East, where sugar retails at cleve,-1 
cents a pound. H e can argue almost convincing()" on this and other subjects. For 
instance, he is quite sure that the roung men in the East do not ll'ear derby hats. In 
spite of his little eccentricities, " Ducker·• i$ a regular fellow and ll'e have reason for 
l iking him. for he has helped qui te matcriall)' to uphold the hono r of the l\ I ines on the 
mat, this year and last . 
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Paul H. Keating 
B®II 

"HEP" 

ll1i11i11g G eology 

Junior A. I. :\I. E. 

"Hep" is a man who has responsibilities ,111d takes them too ser iously. T his causes 
him to look more on the gloomy side of things. He has his gay spells. however, when 
the frivolous things of life appeal strongly to him. vVe prophesy a bright and success
ful htture for " Hep." H e handles men well and his business ability is remarkable
he sold one of the Professors a set of his own notes. Paul has t wo hobbies- corn 
fritte rs and macaroni-and one abomination- Harr~· J. 

Otis E . Keough 

"sul\1" 

M_etallurgy 

Junio r Prom Committee 

"Slim" hails from the slums of St. Louis. His return from home after the holi
days is always looked forward to with g reat anticipation. His frequent trips to D en
ver to visit his "cousins" have aroused the suspicions of many. Keough also has many 
appointments at the Recuperation Hospital. Is it a doctor or a nurse? His only 
diversion is working E.E. and ~vL\l. problems. H e recently applied for a new 
scholarship. 
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Albert H. Kiesel 
"CIIISEL" 

1ll elnl!urgy 

Glee Club 
Junior Prom Committee 
Junior }Iembcr A. l. :\ L E . 

It is said that Kiesel has a wife in everr town in Colorado. J ust \\'hat the secret 
of his hymcnial proll"ess is, we cannot venture. He's no Apollo, but he just has that 
indefinable ~01nething that renders the fa ir ones powerless in his clutches. One theory 
is that the siren strains of his cornet is the secret. H oll"cver, D oc Anderson, fre
quenter of his lair, denies the possibilitr of such. 

Y. C. Lee 
Jl1 etnl il'Ii11i11g 

Chine~e Cluh 

\Vhen Lee looked at the Stanley shaft house from the bottom of the canon, his 
heart struck the sole of his left boot, and his face registered complete despair. For all 
\\'e know the strange characters left in acecrlcne lamp black on the various drifts of the 
mines up there may exp ress far more potently the same thoughts that came into our 
0ll"n souls when we looked up the mountain from below. 
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George W. Machamer 
"GEORGE" 

M eta/ il1i11i11g 

Although a new man this year George has made a reputation for his loquacity 
with the fair sex. His social ability is unusual. G eorge is very regular in his habits ; 
he doesn't smoke, chew or swear, and always retires at ten. In his more ambitious 
moments he plays basketball with the barb. team. George is the kind of man that we 
want in our class and " ·e are g lad that he will be with us another year. 

Dorsey E . Mayhugh 
''DORSEY''-' 'i\rABLE" 

Jl!lining G eology 

Junior :Member A I. M . E . 

Class Football (3) 

"Dorsey" is one of the old timers, who has had his picture in every annual since 
the nineties. Not that he isn't a good student, but the mind of man has a limited 
capacity and " Dorsey" frequently stopped absorbing at school to go out and participate 
in the mining world. His most intimate friends say that his loquacity is unlimited. 
They must be r ight, for we cannot i;11agine a position in which he would be at a loss 
for words. 
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William J. McKenna 
~:-,r 

''RI LI~''-'lPAT''-11).IAC'' 

Jl!li11i11g G"ology 

"\Vhoever heard of a good Irishman being a ;\formon? "Bill's" smile decides 
that question for us. He has suddenly shown a great and mysterious interest in chem
istry. "Bill" once went to the Aggies but that doesn't make him a farmer. Certainly 
the fai r sex doesn't consider him one. ":.\Iac" has taken up " cross country walking" 
and the g:amc of " hold the sack" ·with "Slim," as his latest pastimes. "Bill" has a 
6H pencil and a good pair of shoes, so great things are expected of him in Geology. 

Harold H. Miller 
"s LE EPY"- "K!KG" 

111 i11ing Geolog)' 

Football Squad (2), (3) 

" Sleepy" achieved a name for himself during the war by going overseas ·with the 
"Devil clogs," and returned to school this year to go over the top for us. He played 
halfback for us until G ]a,-;e overlooked him one day, or forgot that he was out for the 
team, and since then ~VIiller has slighted the game. "\iVe hand it to him for bravery, 
however, as he refereed man\1 of the inter-mural basketbaJI games which threatened to 

become more like barbecues than basketball games. 
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Jose E. A. Mora es 

JV[ eta! Nli11 i11g 

Latin-American Club 
Junior }Iember A. I. :\I. E. 

The "Count" is from sunny Brnz:i], the land of strong men and beautiful women. 
Get him to tell vou about the time that twenty Brnzilian j\lfa rines cleaned up the New 
York Citv Poli~e fo rce. '\1/ e wonder if the "Count" ever heard from the letter to his 
Ambassador. J ose is qui re some assayer and surveyor. It doesn't pay to disagree 
with him on any question in surveying, fo r he is l iable to sling a hatchet at you or chal
lenge you to a duel. The "Coun t" is a dil igent s tudent at the Denver R iding Acad
emy. vVhen he graduates from here he will probably apply a li t tle Calculus to cutting 
sugar cane and trimming grape vines. We are coming down, Jose, and help you make 
Brazil d ry so111e day. 

Gustave L. Neumann 
IC£ 

"ci;s" 
111 etall11 rgJ1 

Freshman Basketball 
G lee Club 
Junior ;vlember A. I. :\1. E. 
Baseball (1) , (2) 
Tennis (3) 
":VI " Club 

"Gus" is a natural born leader on all occasions, but more especially in baseball, 
chewing tobacco, and w ith the ladies. He can give wonderful recipes for liquor of 
any "proof"-and it is said that he likes his liquor strong. "Gus" has a tender place 
in his heart for members of the fair sex from the sunny South, and he disappea rs every 
week-end fo r that reason. He wishes to see California's "Best" before very long and 
compare them with Alabama's. Ask him about Greeley and Green River-there's a 
reason. 
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John A. Poulin 
.:iAJl: 01' 

"JOHN l"Y"-"CARDO" 

171 eta! 111 i11i11g 

Freshman Football 

Football ( 3) 
Integral Club Board '16 
"iVI" C lub 

7 

" Johnny" is a member of the old guard of the class of 1919, and has had all the 
degrees and titles pertaining thereto conferred upon him. He has had enough experi
ence in getting by the Profs. that he can now spend most of his time on athletics and 
social activities. There seems to be some argument as to whether John keeps a harem, 
an old ladies' home, or a kindergarten, but he is always at home with the ladies. \,Ve 
are u nable at present to arrive at any conclusion in the matter. Fu rther information 
is solicited. He is fairly well known this semester, since he has changed his headquar
ters from Denver to G olden, and attends several classes. 

Ralph S. Powell 
" RALPH

1
' 

J11etal Jlfiniug 

Powell is another new man in our class. He can be found, if you don't know 
him. almost invariably with i\!Iachamer. vVc were told confidentially that Ralph is 
the original human in terrogation point. Don' t let them kid ~·ou, Ralph ; you came 
here in quest of knowledge and that is the way to get it . Powell has such a quiet and 
unassuming manner that it is a pleasure to know h im, and we a re glad that he chose 
our school to fi nish his education. 
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Louis W. Prentiss 
~ AE 0T 'l'Bil 

"LOUIE"- "WATK INS"-"Lou" 

111etal Jl!l.i11i11g 

Freshman Ball Committee 
C lass Editor (2) 

Manager Baseball (3) 
Freshman Basketball 
Vice-President C lass (3) 

"Prospector" Board 
Captain Co. A (R. 0. T. C.) 

" Louie" made himself known last fall by taking first honors in his class and re
ceiving the famous title " King" for his trouble. Despite his ability as a student, which, 
of coursee, is somewhat of a handicap, "Lou" is a regular fellow. Not satisfied with 
being a scholar, he readily admits that he is the only man in school who is sure of 
making a sweater in basebal l. As an en terta iner "Lou" has no equal. H e is well 
versed on the piano, guitar and mandolin and, as a result, is known as "The O riginal 
Jazz Doctor." H is keen mind, a long with his abil it)" to make and keep friends. should 
make "Louie's" career a series of successes. 

J. A. Rodriquez 
"THE C i.TY PARK ROt\;\•IER" 

,Hi11i11g GcologJ 

Latin-American C lub 

Rod riquez is a verv modest and quiet young man, wh ile in Golden, but he docs 
not fool us thereby, for we know that he is a social lion when in Denver. He is a 
frequente r of the City Park, especially in cold " ·cather when skating is good . Of 
course. there is no other attraction. He has the idea that he is tough, and he spends 
quite a little time examining his muscles. Terrazas is his ideal.. Taking everr
thing into consideration. R odriquez is a regular fellow and we are glad to have him in 
our class. 
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Roger M. Schade 
:SN 01' 

"ROG" 

ill/ etall11rgy 

Freshman Football 
Football Squad (2) 
Junior P rom Committee 
Junior Member A. I. M . E. 
Social Club (1), (2) 
Freshman Ball Committee 

" Rog" after a prolonged visit to the su nny South has returned, bringing 1vith him 
the easy going disposition characteristic of the southern gen tleman. vVe wonder why 
he spends all his nights in D enver-he never stays at home. Roger's expert advice, 
in the analysis of rare metals is eagerly sought by some members of the Junior class. 
His chief sports are " high man out" at the club, and talking "Doc" out of an A in 
Safety Engineering. Being an old timer he has all the dope on t he trad itions and is an 
authori ty on such subjects as holidays, etc. " Rog" is usually associated with "quartz" 
and "topaz," but has different properties and is a valuable commercial substance. 

George W . Schneider 
B0IT 

"s:-IOOK" 

illJ i11i11g Geology 

Junior :\lember A. I. :\,J. E. 

"Snook" is the first derivative of Snick. They go together like "ham and- ." 
"Snook" can deliver more dope on the Faculty ct al, oil geology, and the virtues of 
calculus tlrnn any other man in school. "Snook" and Peele will soon be synonymous. 
For intensity of purpose and strength of convictions, he is a world beater, and we ex
pect g reat things from him. Besides this, he is loyal. What better could be said of 
a man? 
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John S. Surfluh 
Kl 

"J ACK"-"SAi\lSO;>,t"-" H/\1'0S01\IE JACK" 

/11 etallurgr 

Class Treasurer ( 2) 

Manager Track (3) 
Glee Club 
Jun ior l\liember A. L M. E . 
Tennis Team (3) 
Trowel Club 
"Prospector" Board 

"Handsome Jack" is fast followi ng in the footsteps of Doug. Fairbanks. He 
stuns all the ladies w ith his beauty, and has already appeared in important parts in 
several films. He has the one essential requirement of a movie star-"Jack" is a he
vamp. There is only one drawback to his successfu l movie career-he has finally 
fallen in love. Although born in Kansas and brought up in sunny California. "Jack" 
thinks Canada is about the best p lace on earth to live. Besides his love for Canad:i. 
or Canadians, he enjors r id ing on trains-1-,·e wonder why? 

H orace A . Tanner 
"J IJSTI1"" 

Jllfi11i11g Grology 

Horace is our greatest living representative from Arvada. Just a moment. 
Tanner, we wou ld ask a question : We all thought that Gertrude was going away; 
does the trip you make in the "tin Lizzie" on Sunday nights keep her here? Now 
don't hurry away, Horace, just one more question : Does Gertrude know about the 
little girl in Telluride who calls you "honey"? Thanks, old boy, fo r the inside dope; 
"mums" the word. Summing it all up, Tanner deserves a lot of c redit and we "hand 
it to him" for being the man he is. 
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George D. Thomas 
~N 0'1' TBII 

''DE\,VEY1
' 

il!Iining Geology 

C lass President ( 3) 
Assistant :\Ianager Football (3) 

"Dewey" comes from the coal mines and argues the good and bad points of the 
"Advancing Long Wall," thus keeping about three steps ahead of "Doc" (which is 
some job). H e is conscientiously in love with his work, but he has not wasted all his 
affection that wav-he has some left for a more reasonable use. Ever since the 
Phrenologist told him that he would rather fight than a rgu,:: he has fo llowed the boxing 
team closely. lf "Dewey" ever missed a class it was on a holiday. Come on, 
" Dewey," let's smile. 

Waldemar P. Thomsen 
B®H 

"TOi\li\lY''-''PETER"-"BALTI" 

Jl1i11i11g Geology 

"Tommy" is a native of Copenhagen in the "Old Country," but he has been 
"over here" for many years now. He sojourned in Omaha for a time before being 
"privileged to li ve in Colorado." Last summer " Balt i" joined the carpenter's u nion 
and ever since has been an ardent disciple of the poor unfortunate laboring man. In
deed, he can move us to pity the poor fellows who have to work hard for eight hours 
to ea rn a paltry ten dollars. In his Freshman year "Tommy" attempted football b11t 
has since d irected his energies, under the diligen t instruction of Se rafini , to the task of 
becoming a w restler. 
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Charles A. Townsend 
I<~ 

Ll1etall11r!J.JI 

Freshman Football 
Football Squad (2), (3) 
Junior Prom Committee 

"Towney" is from Golden and knows all the village aristocracy, so he is the 
handy man when a "date" is wanted. He can be fou nd clown in front o f the d rug 
store any afternoon, watching the fair ones d rive through. This has been his pastime 
for so long that he has become very efficient. He can tell where they are from by 
the wav thev smile at him. 1 t has been hinted that "Towner" will make another 
trip to ·Frnn~e. b11t he didn't tell us who she is. · 

Albert M. Turner 
" .. \ RF." 

Jl1 etallurgy 

Junior Member A. I. :w. E. 

"Abe's" hobby is women and his ambition is to weigh 200 pound,;. "Abe" hails 
from far-famed La Veta, where the tu rtle dove coos to his mate and each little Niexi
can woos his Senorita-between siestas. This accoun ts for his romantic nature. 
Let it not be thought that all h is attention is confined to his hobby and his ambition. 
l ot so; "Abe" is a versatile youn1; man. He is the author of Turner's shorthand, 
"the famous roll ing reference sheet," and the renowned booklet "How tO Court by 
iVIail." Suffice to say, "Abe" is a good solid student w ith a little philosophy of l ife 
all his own. 
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Lothar E. Wichmann 

''\nett"-" BARO!\"" 

111ining Geology 

Basketball Squad (2) 

Of course, " vVich" is Irish. That fact was proved one day when he applied for 
his first mucking job. W hen asked what experience he had, he immediately replied 
t hat he had A- 1 experience and lots of it. Further questioning brought out the fact 
tlrnt he had shove led hops in his dad's brewery for ten years. Admitted that "Wich" 
is Irish. 2\llost of the fe llows wou ld say that, as a fusser, "vVich" doesn't count, but 
take it from one who knows, he has four holes in him made by hat pins-one for each 
broken engagement. Ask "Wich" about that new spring hat. 

Y. Y. Wong 
Jl!l etallnrgy 

Chinese Club 
Junior Member A I. YI. E. 

Wong started a semi-tradition ,.vhen he invariably appeared at the football games 
with a :Mines banner on a ten-foot pole. His voice could always be heard above the 
din of the crowd advising the m inistration of extra hell to the enemy. '\i\Tong is the 
king bee of the Orientals here, and they could not have chosen a leader w ith more 
ene rgy and punch. In the Testing Lab. W ong put up a s ign, " Keep - hands off, 
it will be - - if ~-ou do." He believes in protecting his property. 
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Y. D. Woo 
Jl1etal A1i11i11g 

Chinese Club 

'Woo is the last but not the least of the members of the Chinese C lub in the 
Junior Class. H e is a good steady student and attends faithfully to his work. He 
will undoubtedly live up to the reputation of the school \\"hen he returns to his home 
in China. 

Jose Zambrano 
"JOsE"- "nox JOSE" 

Jl1 eta! JV/i11i11g 

Latin-American Club 

In Iorthern iVIexico Jose is known as the authority on picnics. He is so well 
known in this regard that he is spoken of far and wide as the "picnic lizard." " D on 
J ose" is a versatile young man ; he numbers chess, billiards, movies, poker and moon
light nights among the things in which he is we ll versed . Zambrano's credit with 
Dave is unlimited; he is one of the "stuck-holers" of the Integral C lub. It has been 
hinted by those who know him best that he is a " Progressive" clown home in ?viexico. 
The Department of Justice is looking for the man who sold J ose his cap. 
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THE CLASS OF 1922 

PRESIDENT 

V ICE-PRESIOE;-;'T 

SECRETARY 

TREASURl,R 

Officers 

C]ass R oll 

Eugene R. Aaron 
Rex J. Allen 
Joseph P . Bacca 
George vV. Baekeland 
Francie M . Banks 
Earl L. Bilheimcr 
Byron B. Boatright 
Fred C. Bond 
George R . Brown 
F . E rich. Bruhn 
Arthur I-I. Bunte 
James W. Casey, J r. 
T. C. Cash 
Harold H . Christy 
John H. Clopton 
Richard H . Clough 
:'vialcolm Collier 
Hugh ]VI. Connors 
William P . Crawford 
Joseph i\I. Cunningham 
Eugene C. Curzon 
Arthur D. Davis 
James R. Dorrance 
Cecil Drake 
F rank M. Fairbairn 
C larence A . Farlow 
Robert D . Ferguson 
Henry P. Fidel 

JOSE PH A. HASKIN 
HENRY H . PRATELY 

FRANK M. FAIRBAIRr 
RICHARD H . CLOUGH 

:darion F . Fishell 
Harry M . F iske 
K. L . Fong 
Edward T. Gibbons, Jr. 
Benjamin D . Goodier 
Paul A Grant 
Thomas E. Gray 
Lorn A. Green 
Donald C. Gregg 
"William E. Griffith 
Clarence YR. G uth 
P . L. Hamilton 
Dan iel S. Harroun 
Joseph A. Haskin 
James S. Henderson 
George T. Herbert 
John C. Herron 
Eugene H . Hicks 
vValter K. Hopkins 
Robert L. Housman 
J . Kell. Houssels 
Keith P. Hurley 
P itt W . H yde 
Norbert W . Hyland 
:.Vlerle J ackson 
Alfred E . J enni 
Neil E. J ohanson 
Frank J ohnson 
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David L. Jones 
Godfrey F. Kaufman 
David F. K irkwood 
David F . Kohlbry 
Percy R. Krantz 
Hilmar P. Krause 
Bruce B. Lafollette 
Alberto Lailhacar 
Samuel Laskowitz 
:.Vlarion C . Lieb 
Carl T . L inderholm 
Roland T. Lithercdge 
George W . :s1achamer 
Carlos l\Ialinarich 
Henry H. :\layall 
\Va lter Mayer 
James i\llci\ilencmy 
\IVilton T. :vfillar 
Edward H. S. :vlin 
Domingo i\loreno 
Howard W. :\Lossman 
Nathaniel lVlueller 
Fred l\l. Nelson 
Frederick R. libur 
Vincent C. l)eet 
Albert L. Pierce 
.Lavern A. Pope 

Henry H . Pratley 
Manuel F. Quiroga 
Ben L. Raif£ 
Ethbert Reed 
Louis C . R hodes 
Neil A. Rice 
Carleton T. Richardson 
George L. Richert 
Joh n A. Riley 
Andrew B. Robb 
John Robertson, Jr. 
Eros :vI. Savage 
\i\Tilliam P. Schoder 
Arthur K . Seeman 
Latham C. Squire 
John R. St. Clair 
Preston W . Stovall 
Hale M . Strock 
Y. C. Sun 
Abel J. Terrazas 
K. Uyehara 
Don C. Valdez 
Charles C. Van Gi lder 
Raymond M. "\iVilliamson 
Lorenz S. Woeber 
John C . 'Worden 
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PRESIOE!'sT 

V ICE- PRESIDENT 

SECRETARY 

TR!,ASURER 

Byrne Abrams 
\Vesley A. Albright 
Milburn J. A lenius 
John D. A llenberg 
Caroun Amourian 
Ror Vil. A nderson 
John R. Appleton 
Cecil C. Armstrong 
Charles T. Barach 
Harry J. Beagles 
.Lynn Bebee 
;1Jilton J. Benjamin 
David Bernikcr 
Guilford 0 . Bicknel 
Robert F . 13lack 
Furman Blackwell. J r. 
Sanford E. Blamey 
Van \1.,T_ Brady 

Tohn C. Branham 
Cha rles C. Brook 
Edward J. 11 rook 
Firman H. Brown 
Vaughn H. Cable 
Harold W. Carlson 
Horace F. Ca rpenter 
C. C. Chang 
Fred VI. Ch ildress 
G . F . Chock 

THE CLASS OF 1923 

Officers 

Class Roll 

George W . Clarke 
Con rad F. C lothier 
Larry 0 . Cox, Jr. 
George W . Crawford 
Paul W . Crawford 
Ronald F . Crawford 
Leonard B. Culbertson 
F rancis \iV. Dakin 
\Vilber J. Dankowski 
Thomas Davis 
J ohn H. Denny 
Vincent L. Denunzio 
Frederick L. Duschel 
Robert M . Edwards 
Wa.lter J. Ellis. Jr. 
Frederick A. Feigel 
P rice D . Fessenden 
Arthu r R. Fosdick 
\ Vi!l iam A. Freeman 
\Valter S. Gass 
Edward E. Gates, Jr. 
J. Harold Gibbons 
Haver Giddings 
Ernest D. Gilland 
\Va rren Gilkison 
Robert R. Gleason 
Robert R. Gove 
Francis G . Grant 

8c 

NEIL -:\1I. JONES 

JOHN B. PHILBIN 

JOSEPH A. RYAN 

JAMES E. HICK S 

Cecil T. Gray 
\iVilliam P. G ray 
\Villiam L. Gregory 
Corte:,; P. Hackett 
Neal :VI. Ham 
Allen E. H ambly 
Harold A. Harris 
Eugene J. Harvey 
John K. Henderson 
Ralph R. Herrick 
Tames E . Hicks 
J ohn A. Hodges 
Reginald H . H oxsie 
T. H. Huang 
J ohn L. Hutton 
Joseph R. Isbell 
Cha i mer Jackson 
\rValter G . Johnson 
Roger H. Johnson 
Neil ;1I. Jones 
Charles F . Jordan 
R aymond R. Knil l 
\ iValrer R. Koyen 
Cla rence R. Lange 
Carol 13. Larson 
Starr B. Larimer 
,vi!liam L . Latimer 
Paul R. Leach 
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Ralph H. Leaver 
H enry R. Lee 
Reed L. Lee 
Irving S. Lemley 
R ussel S. Lieurance 
H ugh R. Lindsay, Jr. 
H arry C. Livingston 
C. T. Lowe 
Clarence E. :\fanion 
J oscph E . ".\larshall 
Armour B. ".\ Iartin 
Carl C . . Hartin 
Guy \'. ,\ lartin 
Ralph C. :\ faxwcl I 
Joseph :\IcBrian 
R ay .\1c8rian 
,Villiam P . .\lcClell nnd 
Delbert R. :.\IcCord 
Thomas R. :\lcCullough 
Edward S. :\IcGlonc 
.Nevin H. :.\IcKar 
V\Tilliam C . '.\IcKcnzic, Jr. 
Frank\' . :\IcKinless, Jr. 
'William S. :\ Ic\Vhorter 
Ha rry C. '.\Iecartncy 
Harold B. ;\lelville 
Grnham R. ".\ I illcr 
Elmer D. ·.\Iiller 
Vlilmer :.\Iillar 
Georp;c :\1itchcll 
George \ V. :\Ioffctt 
Derby \ V. :.Uoran 
Ellis H . .\Jorgan 
Samuel ::\lorton 
Harry \V . .\lorris 
Zelda .\Io~·nahan 
Robert D . :\Iuella 
G len 0. l\ [ungcr 

Thompson H. ".\lurch 
L uis A. Nogales 
\ Villi:1111 E. ;-.[ ugent 
::\1. Dono. Oliver 
Salvador Oritz 
Charles 0. Parker 
Luce J. Parkinson 
Allen :\I. Peair~ 
Charles A. Peairs 
J ames A. Peck 
Vernon l\I. Peck 
Anciero Pena 
Hubert G . Pequinot 
Chester J. Peters 
Axel J. Peterson 
John B. Philbin 
·waiter H. Pillsbury 
Bailey E. Price 
Julius \V. Purcell 
Dudley Rankin 
Hl1go Riecken 
.Hugo Rolands 
Howard Roderick 
Lawrence P. Rooney 
J oscph S. Roper 
J oseph A. Ryan 
Leslie C. Sancec 
Glen Saunders 
John V. Selvidge 
Theodore J. Serafini 
Joseph T. Severini 
\Villiam '.\JcK. Sharp 
John \V. Sharpe, Jr. 
George M. Shepard 
.\Tax well S. Shcriger 
Elmer D. Shirck 
H erhcrr R. Simons 
l•"rank Sistermans 

Clay T. Skinner 
Thomas N. Slaughter 
\\7alter A. Smith 
John C. Steward 
Ranson Stone 
Frank H. Storms 
Frank J. Stortz 
Arthur D. Swi ft 
lrl Taliafcro 
John F. Teddlie, Jr. 
Joseph \ V. T erry 
Isaac L. Thomson 
Roswell L. Tice 
Elmore P. Titus 
K. L. T jan 
George \ V. Tobin 
Jacob F. Tost 
,Vilbur A. Treadll'cll, Jr. 
Perler ' . Turner 
Frederic L. Trier 
Richard B. Valorc 
,Villiam K. Vernon 
'.\larcus T. Virgil 
\Villiam A. \Vatkins 
George \ V. \,Veed 
Delos A. Welch 
Leland B. \Velch 
Allan J. \Yelton 
Nathan vVcrnstein 
Frank L. \ 1Yideman 
".\lax J. 'Williamson 
John P. \ Vithers, J r. 
Joseph E. \ Yolowsky 
A. C. P. \,\long 
John L. Yates 
Y. I. Young 
Theodore Zatterstrom 
Gera ld A. Zent 
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THE COLORADO SCHOOL OF MINES 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

PrPsidrnt 

R. B. PAUL, '0 2 

Vic11-Prrsid1111t 

F. C. CARSTARPHEN, '05 

Secretary 

AXEL E. ANDERSON, '04 

Treasurer 

l\ IAX W . RALL, '06 

Exewtive Co111111ittee 

H. C. WATSON, '01 

THO~VIAS B. CROWE, 'oo 
EDWI H . l)LATT, 'oo 

THE COLORADO SCHOOL OF MINES 
11AGAZI E 

C. ERB WUENSCH. '14 

Editor and Business Jl1a11ag1'r 
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"MINES SPIRIT" 

IN the old records we fi nd an ancien t legend which tells 
of the beginning of athletics at the Colorado School 

of :.\lines. This all took place many years ago; in fact, 
the fi rst year in the life of the institution. A t that time 
only fifteen men were act ively engaged in school work. 
These few men composed the enti re studen t body. Soon 
after school opened that first fall the students decided to 
organize a football team. Twelve men reported at once 
for practice, the thirteenth acted as water boy, and the 
two remaining made up the rooting section. The story 
goes that the cheering of these two rooters ·was the best 
ever heard in the West and d id a great deal to aid the 
team that was fighting for the school. 

These two rooters laid the foundation for the present 
";vlines Spirit." It remains for us, the student body of 
today, to do everything in ou r power to carry on the 
good work w hich these first students started . It is our 
first duty to support to the best of our ability every team 
which goes out to fight for the honor of our school. As 
these two rooters were united in their efforts, let us stand 
together and strive to strengthen that " i\tlines Spirit" of 
which we are so proud. 
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THE ATHLETIC COUNCIL 

Atl,letic Director 

RALPH GLAZE 

Faculty R eprese11tativrs 

IRVI IG A. PALMER 

JAJVIES L. MORSE 

Student R epresentatives 

"WILLIAM B. CASE 

WILLIAM S. LEVINGS 
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THE ''M " CL UB 

Officers 

Presidn1/ 
GEORGE V. DUNN 

l 'iCt'-Prt'sir/1,11/ 
J. K. HOUS ELS 

Adamson 
Benbow 
Brinker 
Brown, P. F. 
Errant 
Bunte, E . B. 
Bunte, A. H. 
Chnrles 
Clark 
Clothier 
Clough 

Members 

Crnwford, G. \V. 
Crawford, R. F. 
D,l\'iS 
Edgeworth 
Frenzel! 
Garnett 
Gallucci 
Gibbons 
Hamilton 
Hnskin 
H enderson 

Sl'rrt•/(lr_r a11d Trras11rt•r 
DO~ALD L. BAILEY 

Hrland 
Kay 
K rause 
Krier 
Lichtenheld 
Linderholm 
Lc,·ings 
Neumann 
Parker 
Poulin 
Rhodes 
Robertson, F. 
Robb 
Sarnj!e 

Schneider, C. ~l. 
Serafini 
Ser\'iss 
Sisson 
Strock 
Tcrazzas 
\\'atkins 
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Ralph Glaze 
,1//i/(,Jic Dirl'{"/or and Coach 

Lt is a well known fact that the men in any mining school are very much inclined 

to be a hard <.:rnwd to handle. Their leader must he a man who has been through the 
mill himself and one who knows his business from the ground up. This year, in 
Ralph G laze, we have a man who fulfills all the foregoi ng requi rements in every 11":t)'. 

Glaze graduated from Dartmouth in 1906. At that 
school he was a stnr in a lmost every branch of athleti<.:s. For 
two yea rs he was \:Valte r Camp's selection as an end 0 11 the 
" All-American" cle\·en. After his college career ended he 
went straight to the big: leagues, where he served as a pitcher 

fo r several years. 

The last few years Glaze has been coaching all branches of 

athletics in some of the leading schools of the country and has 
been very succcssfu I in every case. 

From this record we can sec that the school has, at last, 
obtained a man who not only knows the game from his own 
experience but one who is a student of athletics as well. \Vith 
him as a leader athletics in the future shou ld be a great success. 
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THE FOOTBALL SEASON 

W HEN a you ng engineer finnlly receives a degree 

from his school and steps out into the great world, 
he fully expects to conquer everything in sight in a short 
time. He knows all that it is possible to know and, with 
his knowledge, should open the eyes of everyone and bring 

great glory on himself. lnstead of fulfi lling his expecta
tions he finds his place is at the foot of the ladder and his 
life made up of a series of knocks. How much better 
equipped to fight life's battles is the man who has first 
learned to take defeat, and take it l ike a man. The man 

who cm, suffer defeat and sti l I have the courage and 
backbone to come back for more is bou nd to be more 
successful than the man whose life has been a bed of roses. 

So it is w ith our football season. A man, a real 
man. offers no alibis after a licking. We have none to 

offer for our team. We are proud of them , proud of 
their abilir~- to fight, to pla~· the game square and to lose 
without whimpering. 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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The Wyoming Game 
:.\lines 6-Wyoming 16 

Our team made its initial appearance against the Uni,·ersity of '\Vroming, Octo
be r eighteenth. 

The wind was blowing so hard that the playing was slow and any overhead work 
was out of the question. 

The first score was made when George Dunn returned a punt through the entire 
vVyoming team. The Cowboys came back s trong, however, and , with the aid of the 
gale, scored twice. 

,vind, sand and dust were the principal features of the game. 

The ew Mexico Game 
?vlines o-New Mexico o 

O n October twenty-fifth, the team journeyed to New } [exico and played the 
U niversity at A lbuquerque. 

The teams were fairly evenl)' matched and neither seemed to have the punch to 
put across a score. In the fi rst part of the game the }liners carried the ball to the ten 
yard line repeatedly only to lose it on do\l'nS. i\lost of the play took place in Iew 
}lexico's te rritory but the Blue and White team was 11nahle to cross their goal line. 
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The Colorado College Game 
l\lines 3-C. C. 7 

Our first conference game took place against the Tigers at Colorado Springs, 
November 2. Supported by almost the entire student body our team had everything 
pretty much their own way for three quarters, when Dame Fortune favored the C. C. 
eleven and th re\\" the game to them. 

In the first half our team outfought and outpla)ed the Tigers in e,·ery department 
of the game. Near the end of the first period Art Bunte made ou r only score by kick
ing a perfect drop from a d iAicu lt angle. 

Bet\\"ecn halves the l\I ines rooters, not satisfied with licking the T igers on the 
field, decided to clean up the whole student body. They were getting along in fine 
shape when some interferring blue-coats appeared and put a stop to the massacre. 

Colorado College started the second half \\"ith a violence which showed that Poss 
Parsons wasn't ,·el"\" well satisfied with what his team did in the first session. The'" 
carried the ball to ~ur four rard line, \\"here ther were held for do\\·ns. Bunte kicked 
out from behind the goal line. This was the closest that either team had come to 
scoring. 

"\Vith seven minutes left to play :\IcDougal returned a punt fifer-four ~-ards to 
our one foot l ine. :\JacTavish made the onlr touchdown of the battle a few minutes 
later. · · 

The features of the game were the kicking of Art Bunte and the open field run
ning of George Dunn. Briggs, Honnen and :\IacTavish " ·ere the stars for the Tigers. 
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The D enver University Game 

Mines o-D. U. o 

November eighth, on a field covered 11·i'th snow, our team p layed a scoreless game 
with D . U. For more than haLf of the game the Denver team was fighting 11nder the 
shadow of their own goal posts, but the bad field prevented our gang from making a 
score. 

In the first half neither team could penetrate the other's l ine and a punting duel 
ensued. Forward passing and end runs were absolutely out of the question. The 
play was marred time and time again by fumbles br both teams. 

In the second half the l\Iiners, not being able to gain consistently through the line, 
opened up and tried several forward passes. O nly a few of these were successful, how
ever. Almost the enti re half was played within reaching distance of the D. U . goal 
but the heavy field prevented the l\1liners from getting plays started with the necessary 
punch to cross the Jine. Toward the end of the game a beautiful forward pass from 
Schneider to Bunte looked as tho11gh a score would be made but another pass was in
complete. 

Benbow and Hyland were much in evidence because of their abilit)' to follow the 
ball and recover fumbles. 
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The Aggie Game 
\ 11 ines 6-C. A. C . 33 

Our next game was played on November twenty-first against the famous steam 
i-oller from the Farmer school. Though the score looks as if it was a runaway game 
for the Aggies, our team was fighting every minute and deserve a great deal of credit 
for their plucky showing. The l\tiiners were outweighed about fifteen pounds to the 
man, so it is little wonder that the Aggies could gain. 

In the first quarter, not content to gain by hitting the line, the Farmers scored 
with a long pass to Bresnahan. In order to show the versatility of their players 
Ratekin then kicked a perfect field goal. 

Du ring the second period the ~\!liners, under a ten point handicap, staged a great 
come-back and made first down repeatedly. The " :Million Dollar" play, for which 
the Farmers are famous, was executed in nice shape by Dunn and Schneider. This 
took the bal l to the three yard line. It was then pushed over for a touchdown. 

Later in the game the Aggies opened up with long forward passes. Several of 
these were successful and resulted in touchdowns. 

The game was featured with long runs by Dunn, Schneider and Bresnahan. 
Haskin and Linderholm gained repeatedly through the line when gains were badly 
needed. 
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The Boulder Game 

Mines o-C. U . 33 

In the last game of the conference year, November twenty-ninth, the Miners were 
defeated by their old rivals, the Boulderites. The University team, after a poor show
ing at the first of the season was at its best in this game. 

Boulder, in the initial period, by a series of forward passes and long end runs, 
placed the ball on our four yard l ine. Starks made the first touchdown of the game. 
A long forward pass, Schrepferman to Costello, gave them another score. 

In the second half the Yriners, in a powerful effort to score, started a series of 
forward passes. This style of attack was given up shortly after, however, when 
Sch repferman intercepted one and raced aci:oss the goal l ine. The Boulder backs were 
making their gains by means of long passes and wide end runs. 

Both teams began to lag during the third period, not more than a third of the 
plays being made that occurred in the previous quarter. The Mines team strengthened 
and carried the ball to Boulder's one yard line but was unable to score and Schrepfer
man kicked out. 

Benbow and Hyland were imp regnable in the center of the line and Dunn proved 
himself to be the peer of Colorado quarterbacks in this game. 

7 
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Ernest B. Bunte 
(Captain) E11d 

All Colorado (3) 

"Ernie" has been one of the mainstay~ of the team for the 

last three years. This experience, together "·ith his fighting 
qualities, made him a capable captain. He was on the mythical 
eleven last year and played his same steady game this season. 
F'ew men put as much into the game as "Ernie" and, as a result. 
has left a record of which he has a right to be proud. 

Carl T . Linderholm 
( Captain-ell'ct) Fullback 

Some men are born football pla:·ers and "Lindy" is either 

one of these or has had his abilit)' superdcvcloped. If the 
whole eleven could tackle like the ' ·Swede" no team could make 
first downs against us. His pe rsonal ity and natural football 
ability should make him an ideal leader for next year's team. 

Charles M. Schneider 
Halfback 

All Colorado ( 2) 

"Chuck," one of the most versatile athletes in the confer
ence, ,,·as a great source of worr:· to the opponents this year. 
When a team has a special defense fo r one man alone it is easy 
to tell whether he is form idable or not. His speed and ability 
to run in a broken field make him a great drawing card for all 
games. 
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J ules C . Benbow l 

Guard 

All Colorado (3) 

All Rocky :\!fountain ( -+) 

"Ben" has been a mainstay of the ]\/Jines line for the past 
th ree years and leaves a big gap by graduation this spring. No 
higher compliment can be paid to his playing than has already 

been given in his selection for the All Rocky Mountain eleven. 

Richard H . Clough 
Guard 

" Dick" is a doubly valuable man 111 the line. Hy his 

steady, consistent playing he has stopped many a line plunge 
and br his inexh,rnstible pep has helped to keep his team mates' 
spirits on the up grade. It will be a hopeless game that c,·er 
sees him w ith his "clobbers" do11·n. 

Nicholas F. Gallucci 
Guard 

"Nick" is another of our big men. He is a hard worker 

and tears things loose in the middle of the line when he get~ 
mad. vVhen they push "Nick'' over he is practically as rail a~ 
when he is on his feet. T his property makes him a good man 
ro have in the line. 
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John A. Poulin 
H nlf bnck-Q 1ia1·te1·bnck 

"J ohnny" played on the 1917 team, but left us to join the 
aviation. Although small, he is shifty and fast. His experi
ence has taught h im a great deal about the game and this makes 
him a valuable man · for the quarterback position . 

J. Kell H oussels 
Tackle 

"Kell" is half a line all by himself. He is fighting from 
the beginning of the game to the end and is remarkably fast for 
a man of his size. vVhen a ragged head-guard comes flying out 
of the scrinunage we all know that "Kell" is tearing something 
loose. 

George V. D unn 
Quarterback 

All Colorado (3), (4) 

Although small in size, George has a store of football 
knowledge. As a field general he has absolutely no competi
t ion. His speed and ability to dodge men in a broken field 
made him a man much to be feared by all opposing elevens. 
This is his last year on the squad and it will be a long time 
before a man with his natural ability will be seen on a :Mines 
team. 
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Edward T. Gibbons 
Tackle 

"Gibby" is a big man in the line and, in spite of his size, is 
also fast. H is Irish fighting face would be enough to guarantee 
him a place on the team even if he didn't have all the qualifica
tions of a star lineman. Ed. played through half of the C . C. 
game with a couple of broken ribs. That inciden t speaks for 
itself. 

Arthur H . Bunte 
Tackle 

"Art" is one of the most versat ile players on the squad. 
He played almost every position on the team at one time or 
another and played them all well. H owever, he seems to be
long in the l ine, though his punting and ability to carry the ball 
make him a good man in the back field. "Art's" abil ity to pick 
off for ward passes and his "Bunte" scrappiness make him an 
ideal man at end or tackle. 

Sidney S. Morton 
Tackle 

"Sid" is a tall, rangy, fast tackle. He was handicapped 
most of the season by a bad hand, but nevertheless plared a 
hard game. "Sid" is also a good punter and can be used in this 
capacity in time of need. He could always be depended upon 
to do a little more than was expected of him. 
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Joseph A. Haskin 
Hal/bad 

"Joe" is a heavy, hard-hitting back. He could a lways be 
depended upon to gain a couple of yards when it was needed. 
He is especially good on defense and spilled many a play before 
it h,id c rossed the line. His shoe-string tackles, which w ere 

hard and sure, caused many opposing backs to go a round the 
other side of the 1 ine. 

Norbert W. Hyland 
Genier 

Although this was "Far's" first year at center he certainly 
played the posit ion like an old timer. His 200 pounds, being 

distributed horizontally almost as generously as vertically, 
made him an ideal man fo r the job. He was in every play and 
no team was able to gain th rough him. vVe expect grea t things 
of him in the next two years. 

James A. Clark 
Hal/bad 

"Ash" was one of the hardest hitting men in the con fer
ence. J{ e was the prize hard luck man of the team, however, 
and spent a large part of the season on the in jured list. Despite 
his injuries he played in a majority of the games. 
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P. L. Hamilton 
Halfback 

"Ham" was one of the hardest working men on the squad. 
\Ve admi re him for his earnestness. H e is fast and hits the 
line hard and, with this year's experience, will be even more 
valuable to the team in the next two years. 

Fred A. Brinker 
il1rmager 

Fred claims to have made All-Rocky manager this year 
and, since the team is of the same opi nion , we are glad to con
cede him the honor. He worked as hard as anv man on the 
squad and never let the men have a chance to kick. 

George D. Thomas 
llssistant Jl1a11agfr 

George was Fred's able assistant last fall and learned the 
ins and outs of the manager's job. This experience should help 
him g reat!~· next year when he will be the big boss. 
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Fitch R obertson 
End 

Fitch played in the fall of 1916 and s ince that time has 
been in service. His long exper ience in football has given him 
a wide knowledege of the game and this, coupled w ith his 
natural ability, made him a very valuable man to the team. 

The Second T eam 
As a rule, the first team is composed of men who are fortunate enough to have 

natural ability for football while the second team is made up of the men ,vho are green 
at the game and go out to help develop the Varsity. T hese men receive no credit for 
their untiring efforts, although they are as necessary to a good team as the stars them
selves. In order that their work may not go unappreciated we want to express our 
gratitude here for their earnest endeavors. 
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Freshman Football Tean1 
From the Freshman team comes the material for future Varsity elevens. If a 

man can stay out for football the entire season without any hope of credit, he has 
proven himself worthy of a great deal of consideration when he is eligible for the big 
team. The following Freshmen have put themselves in that class by their hard work 
last fall: 

Benjamin (Captain) 
Scheriger 
Scverini 
:VIcGlone 
Mitchell 
J ohnson 
Crawford, R. F. 
J orden 
Peters 
B lack 

Rcicken 
Lee 
Price 
Parkinson 
Crawford. G. W . 
Cox 
Peet 
Branham 
YlcWhorter 
Livingston 
l\layci: 



Luther J. Buck 
L uther, the peppery_ fire-eating Rill~ Sunday of our campus, could put more real 

}lines pirit into the students at a mass-meeting in the gym than all the "white mule" 
that has been brewed in the country. H e lrns a 1·e1')" pecu liar habit of hitting the nail 
on the head w ith his withering remarks and it is the truth that brings forth action. 

As a chee r leader he has no equal. He never seemed to lea rn that he ought to 
stop and let the Hiner;; get their wind. \Vith him leading the backers of the Varsity, 
the~· can instill more fight into the men on the field than alJ the co-eds and tea hounds 
at Boulder cou ld put into their husky lounge liza rds. 
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THE SEASO 

FIVE Jetter men headed the list for candidates for the basketball team. With these 
men as a nucleus a team was developed which won second honors in the confer

ence race. 

T he team made a ,vhirlwind start by defeating the University of Colorado. The 
l\1J iners got the jump on the Boulderites and swept them off thei1- feet. T he guarding 
of E. Bunte and Davis were the fcautrcs. Score-l\l ines 30; C. U. 20. 

T he Colorado College aggregation ll"as the next victim. The game was close 
throughout and one of the most interesting ever seen on the local Aoor. Score
M ines 24; C. C. 17. 

The Aggies then upset all the dope and ll"On from the Blue and \Vhite quintet. 
Score-~1 ines 16; Aggies 20. 

Denver U niversity tried to oppose our team the following week and were duly 
licked for their trouble. A. Bunte and Rhodes were the individual stars. Score
.\ I ines 33; D. U_ 11. 

Boulder came back strong and defeated the Golden team in a hard fought game. 
Score~i\I ines 19; Boulder 27. 

The team then journeyed to Colorado College and discovered, much to their dis
may, that the Tigers had learned something about basketball. Score-J\Iines 13; 
C. C. 20. 

The Farmers were defeated on our own floor in a close and exciting game. 
Dunn, B ryant and A. Bunte were the stellar performers. Score--:.Hines 27; C. A. C. 
2 I. 

The season ended with the D . U. {?:amc at Denver. Score-11ines 23; D. U. 10 . 
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George V. Dunn 
(Captain) Forward 

"Hercules" was undoubtedly the best captain we have had 
in basketball for a good many years. H e had the confidence of 
both his team-mates and the student body. No one could work 
harder and give more to the team than George and, as a result, 
has made a record that w ill remain a long time in the minds of 
his friends. 

Arthu r D . Davis 
(Captain-elect) Guard 

Davis is, without a doubt, one of the best guards that ever 
played on a Mines basketball team. His abili ty to break up 
plays of the opposing team has caused many a round of applause. 
He is fast and it is almost impossible to get between him and 
the basket. 

Nicholas F. Gallucci 
Guard 

"Nick" has been a prominent figure in many battles during 
the past three years. He is big and fast and a good man to 
stop the on-rush of a fast offense. A nother of his good points 
is his abili ty to work with his team-mates, a thing that is not 
fou nd in all men. 



Ernest B. Bunte 
Guard 

''Ernie" was one of the hardest players in the confe rence. 
Although handicapped by a bad knee he was always \\'illing and 
gave all that he had. At close guarding he is une:xcelled and 
ne\·er lets his opponent have more than rn·o baskets a game. 

Arthur H. Bunte 
Ceull'r 

"Arr." the youngest athlete in the conference, was the 
most consistent man on the team this year. From the begin
ning of the year he has been going like a \\'hi rl\\'ind and was 
responsible for a good share of our scores. 

Louis C . R hodes 
Cunrd 

"Dusty" is figh ting from the minute the game starts until 
the fina l whistle is blown. He not only is a good guard but 
possesses a \\'onderful eye for shooting baskets. His long shots 
are a sou rec of constant \\'Orry to the opposing team. 
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George R. Bryant 
Forward 

Bryant is the tallest man on the team and uses his height to 
good advantage under the basket. His knowledge of the game, 
combined w ith his speed and accurate eye for shooti ng baskets, 
make him one of the most feared men in the conference. 

Joseph E. Edgeworth 
JV!. (I /l(/ (J {' /" 

As a manager J oe was a wonderful success. His un
canny ability of spotting towels and other paraphernalia that 
had a tendenc~1 to leave the gym made him a man who was 
vcrv much looked fo r. Toe worked as hard as an v man on the 
squ.ad and deserves a gr~at deal of credi t for the success of the 
team. 

The Second Team 
These are the men who, by their hard work during the season, developed the men 

on the first team into real basketball players. They d id not play long enough to recei\·e 
sweaters, but nevertheless deserve a great deal of credit for thei r splendid effort~. 
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Summary of the Season 
M ines 30 B oulder - - - - 20 
i\iiines - 2 4 C. c. 17 
i\iiines 16 Aggies - - - - - 20 
Mines - 33 D. U. - - - II 

I 
Mines - - - - - 19 Boulder - - - - 27 
M ines - - - - - 13 C. C. - 20 
M ines 27 Aggies - - - 21 

Mines 23 D. U. - 10 

I 
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THE SEASON 

T HE first call for candidate~ in the spring brought forth a large number of ball 

players. Included in the aggregation were nine letter men who had alreadr 
proven themselves. It is needless to say that one of the best teams ever seen in the con
ference was developed and the championship banner which they won wil l always serve 
as a reminder of thei r success. 

The season opened, April 13, with Colorado College and the game was an easy 
victor) for the :\liners. The pitching of Pittser and Hughes was excelJcnt, despi te the 
earliness of the season. :\Jillcr, Henderson and Du nn proved, beyond a doubt, that 
they knew the proper use of a bar, and their timely hits caused C. C. much anxiet)". 
G eorge Dunn, the smallest man on the team. brought the spectators to their feet in 
the eighth inning \\"hen he knocked the first home-nm of the rrar. Score-:'llines 6, 
C. C. 2 . 

T he only defeat of the season was met at the hands of Boulder, April 18. 1\tlore 
or less has been said as to the fairness of the game which 1rnuld not look well in print. 
It \\":1S an interesting game, ho\\"ever, for the Boulder fans. Score-:'llines 4, C. U . 5. 

Denver University proved an easy victim on April 23. It was in this game that 
Chuck Schneider developed a craving to steal home. Needless to say his desire ·was 
satisfied. Krause pitched his fi rst game and handled the mound job very nicely. 
Score-.\lincs 5, D. U . 3. 

The onl~- shut-out game of the season was played against Boulder, at Golden. 
April 26. Pitrser was in his prime. He struck out nine and allowed but four hits. 
The enti re team backed him well a t a ll times H erc it w,1s that Schrcpfcrman, the 
University ll'Ondcr-man, met his \Vaterloo. In the seventh his err. " T ake me out." 
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was promptly put into action bi' the coach. This game was of big league caliber and, 
w ithout a doubt, one of the best ever seen on a college diamond. Score-:VIines 3, 
C. U. o. 

The i\,fines practically cinched the title on :\Iar 3 b)' defeating the Colorado Col
lege team in a twelve inning contest. The Tigers took the lead early in the game and 
held it until the ninth , when the Orediggers tied the score. In the twelfth frame a 
batting rally put across three runs and the battle ended . Score-lVIines 8, C. C . 5. 

The season ended with the Denver University game :,l[ay I 6. This was :i one
sided affair and the final outcome was never in doubt. Score-1\-Iines 8, D. U. 2. 

Mines 
Boulder 
C. C. -
D . U . -

League Standing 

- - -
-
-
-

WON I.OST 

- - 5 I 

3 2 

- 2 3 
0 4 

:.l.RTHU'fi. LAK EC ...iBRARY 
OOlORADO SCH,)Dl Of MINES 
Gl)LDEN, CO 904,il 



Bert Jones 
Coach 

.\luch of the $uccess of our baseball team was due to our 
coach. Bert J ones, who took complete charge of the c lub earl~r 
in the season. He put out a winner and we arc all vcrr grate
ful to him for his 11ntiring efforts in behalf of the school. 

Chester M. Pittser 
( Ex-C11ptai11) Pitcher 

All Colorado (2), (3) 

"~: Id Reliable" repeated his performance of the previous 
year and pitched shut-out ball throughout the season. Not con
tent with doing most of the mound work, "Pitts" aided in the 
scoring by his frequent and time!;· hits. His experience in base
ball and lack of nervousness were a great help in keeping the 
younger members of the team from losing their heads. 

Guy E. Miller 
(Captain) Cruter Field 

"Stump," the "Old \ Var H orse" of the con fe rence, has 
the personal ity and natural ability of a leader of men. The 
confidence that all the men had in him made him the best cap
tain in a good many years. His sincere efforts were largely 
responsible for the splendid success of the team. 
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Charles M . Schneider 
S hortstop 

"Chuck" plarcd his last college baseball last year and 
wound up his career in a manner that everyone was proud of. 
H is pep and talk while on the field put a great deal of fight into 
his team-mates and caused the opponents much anxiety. It's 
a good thing "Chuck" didn't save a ll the bases he has stolen, for 
he would have to rent room to keep them. 

J an1es S. Henderson 
Le/t Field 

"Stew" w ith his trust,· old "War C lub" led the team in 
batting. He caused many· a pitcher to suffer a chill when he 
came up to hit. The fresh men had many terrible lights to 
decide who should keep Jim's "soup-bone" in condition. H is 
g reatest fea r in life is that someone will come along and develop 
him in to a pitcher. 

George V. D unn 
Right Field 

George's sunny smile and lively chatter both on and off the 
diamond make you wonder how a person can be so happr. 
They can' t hit 'cm far enough that he can't get there and it is 
like falling into a deep well. When George gets on fi rst he 
will steal the catcher's glove if given half a chance. 
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G ustave L. eumann 
Catclll'r 

A ll Colorado ( , ), (2) 

"Gus" ,,·as always there with the old talk and ever-present 
··chaw." He was fighting all the time and ne,·er stopped till the 
game was over. J-1 is long cl rives have caused manr an opposing 
outfielder to take his lunch along. "Gus's" main pleasure in 
the world is crossing up batters and he keeps them guessing as 
to what is going to be served next. 

Hale L Strock 
Third Base 

A ll Colorado (r), (2) 

Hale has all the e;ir-marks of a big: leaguer. He has the 
quick and sure peg: to first that is found in ,·cry few third base
men . J f a grounder isn't hot enough to sizzle he g:ets sore at 
the hitter. H ale's only bad habit is to g:et tll'O or three hits in 
e,·ery game. 

Ernest H. Frenzel! 
First Base 

"Frenzy" is a "native sun," but despite that fact, is a star 
on the diamond. He has all the natural ability of a real ball 
pla) er. \Vith Herb on the initial sack you can always find the 
"fair ones" down along the first base line. 

I 18 M 
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Louis C . Rhodes 
Second Base 

" Dusty" had a hard time get ting started, but when he did 
they simply couldn't stop him. By the end of the season he 
looked like a second Johnnie Evers and he 11·ould hit them so 
hard that it wasn't good baseball to go after them. 

Hilmar P. Krause 
Pitcher 

"Co lonel" hails from the land of the long-horned cattle 
and has a bad habit of getting " awful tired." He bas lots of 
stuff and with a little experience should develop into an ideal 
moundsman. Hair seems to bother the "Colonel," so he re
cently joined the ba ld-headed league. 

Fred L. Serviss 
ll!l1111nger 

"Let no guilty ball escape," 11·as the motto of Fred's 
career as manager. ln the pursuit of the elusive sphere he is 
second to no one. H e aided materially in getting the pla)7ers 
in shape and deserves a lot of credit for the success of the team. 

I I<) 
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1920 Schedule 
April 23, C. A. C. a t Golden 
April 24, C. A. C. a t Fo rt Collins 
April 30, C . C. at Colorado Springs 
J\'fay 1 , C . C. at Golden 
J\.Jay +, D. U . at Denver 
~lay 8, W yoming a t L aramie 
:\lay T3, W \·oming at Golden 
}lay 1.J., C. U . at 13ou lder 
::VIar 20, D. U. at Golden 
l\rlay 2 1 , C. U. a t Golden 
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THE BOX! G SEASON 

BOXING is not a conference sport but some of the schools turned out teams and 
considerable interest was dc\'eloped before the season ended. \ V c are fortu nate 

in having several men of some experience in school. J oe Roper, a boxing instructor in 
one of the army camps. acted as coach. 

Boulder \\'as the first ,·ictim. Our lighters ll'on three out of five matche:,;. \Vat
kins, L evings and Adamson ,,·on decisions, while Strock and c::Jothicr received d ra\\'S. 

The next meet \\'as held at the Agricultural College and the :\liners took three 
out of the six matches. Levings defeated \Vahlg ren of Aggies in a fast fig:ht. J ohnnie 
Adamson practically knocked out :\falcomb of the Farmers. St rock carried two many 
gloves for Ammons and ll'as given the decision. C lothier and Krause lo:-t their 
matches. \Yatkins lost to :\lathicson because the referee kne\\' nothing of the 
amateur ru lcs. 

The third and final meet cook place at Golden \\'ith the Colorado College T iger~ 
holding the sack. \ Vatkins defeated his man with case. C lothier did cverythin~ 
but knock out his opponent. Gal lucci made his first appearance and was given the 
decision over the C. C . heavyweight. 

M~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,,-----_-:,_-_-_-_-:,.-_-_________________________ ....!JM 
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T H E WRESTLIN G SEASON 

WRESTLING was introduced into con/ercnce athletics as a major sport this year. 
It has proven a popular activity and a large aggregation of men have worked 

out in the gymnasium under the instruction of Serafini each day. Although but a few 
of the men have had experience in this line, they have proven apt pupils and have 
profited by their work. 

The first meet of the year was won by 7\Iines against Colorado College. Our 
men took six of the nine bouts. The match between Serafin i and Daywalt was an 
exceedingly fast one and interesting throughout. 

Boulder was the victim in the second meet. The :'vliners took three out of five 
matches. The surprise of the evening \vas the decision won by Fe1:guson, C. U ., over 
R . F. Crawford in the heavyweight division. Kay, Serafini and G. V-1. Crawford 
were the victorious men. 

The thi rd meet was won by the Aggies. They captured four out of five events. 
The referee was a man of little experience and, it is said, some of his decisions were 
mistakes. 

Denver University won rhe fourth meet by taking four out of the seven bouts. 
One of these was won by default. Serafini, Parker, R . F. Crawford won their events. 

The last meet was held at Go'.den against the Tige rs. Mines won three out of 
five bouts. The match between Green and B rumfield was the most interesting of the 
even ing. 



• 
Theodore J. Serafini 

1-J-5 Po1111rl f!V n ,stler (Captain ) 

"Ted" was coach, captain and general caretaker of the 
wrestlers this year. He won the 145 pound championship w ith 
ease. If " Ted" is with llS next vear the M ines will have some
one who knows the wres tling ga~e from the ground up to help 
t11 rn out a championship team. 

Fred D . K ay 
125 Po1111d PVrestler (Captain-elect) 

Kay made his letter last year and with that experience to 
his c redit was a very valuable man to the team. His speed in 
the ring, coupled with his knowledge of the g;ime, m;ide him a 
sure winner in ever~· meet. 

Eros M. Savage 
I 58 Pound f!Vrest ll'r 

Savage is another of our experienced grnpplers. We all 
wonder whether he was scared or confident when he stepped 
into the ring with Elliot. From the length of the match we 
should j udge it was the latter. \Ve expect g reat things from 
"Ros" in the next two years. 
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Ronald F. Crawford 
ffer1vyweigl,t fil1 restler 

" Ron" should be renamed "Gorilla." E,·en·one who saw 
he and Brumfield mix at Colorado College would.appreciate the 
cognomen. H e expects to be with us next year and, with this 
year's experience. should be the best in the heavyweight division. 

George W. Crawford 
r 58 Po1111d f1/ rest ler 

The ban of ''Bat's" wrestling life "·as Elliot of C . C. and 
they wouldn't give him another chance to pin the Tiger. 
H owever, Fulgum, of the U niversity, might cc able to give you 
a few pointers on " Bat's" ability as a wrestler. 

Charles 0. Parker 
158 Pound f;// n ,st ler 

"Chuck" seemed to be of the opinion that he was going in
to a fight when he met Richards of D. U . Richards wen• 
do,,·n in a little more than a minute, so we'll forgi,·e " Chuck" 
his fightin g tactics. As he is only a frosh, he should develop 
into an ideal middleweight in the next three yea rs. 
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H ale I[. Strock 
135 P ound Boxer 

Captain Boxing Team 

"Hale" and hearty is Strock and a versatile manipulator 
of his mitts. One of his opponents made the remark, after a 
neat dubbing, that ''Strock had more gloves than a monkey has 
tricks." He has a cleve r stvle of offense and a defeMe which 
ver~· few fighters have been ~blc to solve. 

Joseph S. Roper 
Boxing l11slruct or 

Joe's greatest hobby in life is trying to discover some ne\\" 
and cle\"Cr method of dealing out black eyes. His boxing work 
in the army made him an artist at the game and a large portion 
of the team's success is due to his able instruction . 

John . Adamson 
I 25 Pound Boxer 

They call him "Jawn," except when he's in the ring. and 
then no one cares to call him. After the Aggie fight his op
ponent, after resuscitation. said he saw more glo1·es in t11·0 min
utes than they had in a i\ ew York glove factory. l n fact, he 
rea]ly believed they were throwing them down from the balcony 
at him. "Jawn 's" only fault is that he can't keep his eyes off 
the women while in the ring. 
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William S. Levings 
I T 5 Pound Boxrr 

T he D . A. C . helped "BiU" to succeed 1t1 the co~legiate 
tournaments. He is the kind that will take two to give one 
and will spare no efforts to win. "Bill" is unpopular with the 
Athletic Association on account of the big feeds he gathered 
after each fight. 

William A. Watkins 
145 Pound Boxn 

His playmates call him " H andsome." Somebody had the 
nerve to insinuate that the boxing K angaroo was fast. Evi
dently they have lived in sweeter surroundings. When 
"Watty" decides to tap hard it's no time fo r boiler-makers or 
Tivet-sl ingers to venture near him. T he boys don't seem to 
want to t rot around with "vVatty" much, because he is liable 
to start a figh t most anrwhere. 

Conrad F. Clothier 
158 Pound Boxn 

"Conny" took up the gentle art of self-defense manr moons 
ago and has been punching faces ever since. He fights as 
though it was pleasure, not duty. A certain C . C . middle
weight will frank ly tell you that he would rather play with a 
mule than face "Conny" in the r ing again. 



I icholas F. Gallucci 
f-j er1vri1,eigli t B oxer 

"Nick," for want of some better amusement, decided to 
take on the heav)r\\'eight battler from C . C . His opponent 
was of the tall, rangy trpe w ith a rms that just reached to the 
Aoor. That is, they ,vere touching the floor when "Nick" got 
through w ith him. vVhcn it comes to short hard punches
well. go s lap "Nick" and fi nd out fo r yourself. 

Iestyn M. Charles 
Jlllrmnger 

"l. :\L's'' genial disposition, coupled with his capacitr for 
work. made him a very able and popular manager. As a to\\·el 
swinger he bats at the top of the league. This natural ability 
made him a very handy man to have a round-especially when 
the boys were mixing pretty hard. As a constructive engineer 
he should be a succes,, fo r didn 't he build a ring that it was 
possible to use> 

The Unfortunates 
In Boxing and W restling, as in a ll other spor ts, there " ·ere a number of men \\'ho 

were not able to make their letters. We want these men to know that their efforts in 
behalf of the school did not go without notice and appreciation. \Ve fee l sure chat 
the experience gained in their " ·ork this )·ear "·ill make them doubly sure of a position 
on the team next fall. 
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I 1, HE game of tennis has been out of favo r at ~lines 

fo r several vears because the school closes so earh
thac it is practicaily impossible to get the courts in shap~ 
for practice. 

Last fa ll several of the fellows started to pla)' and 
quite a bit of enthusiasm was aroused. A tou rnament 
\\·as arranged and prizes offered for the \\·inne rs. Surfluh 
w on the singles and Su rflu h and Neumann \\·on the 
doubles. • 

A tournament w ith Boulder w as also held in which 
the J\lline rs H·e re verv successful. Thev won four out of 
five matches. The l;rand of tennis exhibited by our men 
was good when you consider the amount of practice the1· 
had. 

There are a number of good players here and j ust 
as many who wou Id develop into good men. vVhat \\'e 
need is some spirit and a manager to get things started. 
The cou rts should be put in condition as soon as possible 
and practice continued throughout the rear. 

We have the mate rial to bring home the champion
ship this year and. with a little s~1pporr b>· the student 
bodv. should be successful. 

----, 
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Results of the Boulder Tournament 

Surfluh defeated .\ lorente- 6-2, 3-6, T 1-9. 
Alvir defeated P age-6-2, 2-6, 6-o. 
:Neumann defeated "\IcCam-6-2, o-6, 6-2. 
Shepard and A lvir defeated Page and :VIcCam-6-4, -1--6, 6-2. 
Neumann and Surfluh lost to "\Iorente and Nelson-6-4, 6-4. 

I 

I 

I 
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I nstructors 

GILBERT COLFAX DOBSON - - - !Uajor of Engineers, U.S. Ji . 

JOH r P. PETERSOJ - Maslff E11gin1'1'r Sr. Grade, Engineer Corps Unassigned 

PATRICK C. :dEAGHER - Sf'rgeant First Class, l!.nginen Corps U11assigned 

ALVIN R. HUGHES - - - - Sfrge1111t I11/1mtry Unassigned 

The R . 0. T . C. 
What· the R. 0 . T. C. offers to the students here is worthy of more than passing 

attention. The work is required of all students of Freshman and Sophomore grade. 
Students who have completed the first two ~'cars' work may elect the advanced work. 
[n that case, they must sign a contract with the government, w hich requires them to 
take five hours of work a week, and to attend a training camp for six weeks du ring the 
summer following the Junior year. Students of advanced grade are eligible for com
missions in the cadet corps. U niJonns, equipment, transportation to -and from the 
camp, and expenses while there, are furn ished by the government. The advanced 
s tudents also receive commutation of rations. 

In time the R . 0. T. C . will sure]~, become a potent factor in schoo l life. This 
year ,.,.~s tht first, and, though it was not all that could be wished, it served to establish 
the unit as a permanent institution in the school. With a larger enrollment, more 
spiri t, ;ind the experience of other yea rs as a precedent, it is certain that in the future 
the R. 0. T. C. will prove a real success. 
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.Hojor - - - - - - - -
Cap/(lin ( Br11111/ir,11 A dj111a11I ) 

Caj>l(li11 ( Co111pt111y Ii) 
Captain ( Co111 pauy R ) - - -
Firs/ Lie11tl'11r111t ( Co111j>any ;J ) 
First Lie11/e111ml ( Company B) 
Firs/ Lie11fenr111t ( C o111j>a11y ;} ) -
First Lieutenant ( Company B) 

Officers 

S1,co11d LiNrf1'11r111/ ( C ompany A) 

Second Lie11te1w111 ( Co111pr111r B) - -

RONALD K. D i,FORD 
HEN RY H. :\[AYALL 
LOUIS W . PRENTISS 

- LUTE J. PARKINSO N 
- WILTON T. :\lILLAR 

vVALDE:\IAR P. THOi\ISEN 
- - - GEORGE W . WEED 

HAROLD A. HARRIS 
- - GEORGE R. BROWN 

- JOHN B. PHILBIN 
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SIGMA NU 
GA:\D1A ETA CHAPTER 

Established in 1901 

Frat res In U rbe 
Sermore P. Warren 
o;car A. Fischer 
Todd 0. Downing 

Fratres In Collegium 
1920 

Jules C. Benbow 
George V. Dunn 
Samuel A. Garnett 
Victor J. Lynch 
Fitch Robertson 
Charles ;vr. Schneider 

192 I 

Fred A. Brinker 
Iestyn ::VI. Charles 
Thomas J. Clifford 
Otis E. Keough 
\iVilliam T. :VIcKenna 
Roger :VI. Schade 
George D . Thomas 

1922 

Richard H . Clough 
Clarence A. Fnrlow 

Lorn A. Green 
"Wnlter K. Hopkins 
Carl T. Linderholm 
William C. M cKenzie. Jr. 

John Robertson, Jr. 

1923 

Ro1· W. Anderson 
George W. C lark 
Harry C. Livingston 
Joseph E. l\liarshall 
Henrr H . ~Iavall 
William S. '.\IcWhorter 
Myler D. Oliver 
James A. Peck 
Hugo Riecken 
P. Maxwell Sheriger 
John P . \ iVithers, _Tr. 

Rarmond Knill 
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SIG fA ALPHA EPSILON 
COLORADO LAl\JBDA CHAPTER 

Establi~hcd in 1903 

Frater In U rbe 
Frank J. Reinhard 

Frater In Facultate 
Ralph Glaze 

Fratres In Collegium 

Prentice F. Brown 
Ernest B. Bunte 

D omdd I ,. 13ailev 
Leland D. Breckenridge 
F rank A. Brown 
Samuel D. Cunningham 

Eugene R. Aaron 
Arthur Tl. Bunte 
Rex J. Allan 
I lcnn· P. Fidel 
H arr;· 1 f. Fiske 
Ed\\";;rd T. Gibbons 

Price D. Fessenden 
J ohn Hutton 
Ed\\·,ird S. ,IcGlonc 
George ~ l i tchell 

POST·C:RADt.:, \T J,; 

James G. J ohnson 

1920 

vVilliam B. Case 
H oward T. Flint 

1921 

Joseph E. Edge\\"Orth 
J ohn H. Fessenden, Jr. 
Da,·id J. Graham 

1922 

Clarence \V. Guth 
Daniel S. H arro11n 
P. L. Hamilton 
Kirk G . I larrung 
James S. Henderson 
~orbert \ V . H yland 

1923 
George ~Ioffat 
Vincent C. Peet 
Baile,· E. Price 
Lesli~ C. Santee 

Fred rick A. Lichtenhcld 

E rnest .H. frcnzell 
John A. Poulin 
Louis \V. Prentiss 

H ilmar P. K rause 
Ero~ }I. ~avage 
Carleton T. Rich a rd~on 
Fred :\l. 1clson 
Andre\\" B. Robb 

J oseph Roper 
John C. Stc\\"ard 
Wil lii1m A \Vatkins 
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KAPPA SIGMA 
GA\B lA GA:\rI:\IIA CHAPTER 

Established in 190 + 

Fratres In Facultate 
Jame$ F. O'Brrne . John C. \ 1\lilliams 

Fratres In Urbe 
..\.rthur Swanson C. Vv. Davis 

Fratres In Collegium 
1920 

Charles L. 13oeke 
George R. B rpnt 
\Ien,! L . Sisson 
Edw.ard \V. Robinson 

\Villiam S. Levings 
Frederick L. Serviss 
Nicholas F. Gallucci 

Gustav L. Neumann 
John S. Su rf!uh 

Earl L. Bilheimer 
James Vv. Casey, Jr. 
Hugh \I. Connors 
John H. Denny 
Joseph A. Haskin 
Pitt W. Hvde 
Bruce B. Lafollette 

George vV. Crawford 
Larry 0 . Cox 
Robert !\1. Edwards 
\iViUiam L. G regory 
Cou rtez P . Hackett 
Harn' C. \ I ecartney 

1921 
Lother Emil \ Vichmann 
Cha rles A. Townsend 

19 22 

Arth ur K. Seeman 
Hale ~11. Strock 
Robert F. Black 
Harold \N'. C:1rlson 
Ronald F. Crawford 
Paul A. Grant 
Eugene H . Hicks 

1923 

Graham R. ~Iiller 
Henn- C. T. Skinner 
Paul \,v. Crawford 
Francis W . Dakin 
Cecil T. Gra\' 
Neil \I. J ones 

Pau l F. Kohlbrr 
Ben L. Rai ff · 
Frank J. Stortz 
Lathem C. Squire 
John C. \ rVo rden 

Frank V. lVIcKinle~s 
Harrv W . 1\tlorris 
Lawience P. Roonev 
Arthur D. Swift · 
Leland B. Welch 
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BETA THETA PI 
BETA PHT CHAPTER 

Established in 1 908 

Fratres I n Urbe 
Herman Fleck 
Herman Coo rs 
Edward Parfet 
A dolph Coors, Jr. 
Grover Coors 
Harvey Golightly 

Frater In F acu ltate 
James F. Seiler 

Fratres In 
1920 

George :u. Kintz 
Ralph :.w. Weaver 
vValter B. Tongue 
K arl Vv. Rc)'nolds 

1921 

J. W. Bilisoly 
Fred D. Kav 
Paul H. Ke;ting 
G. vV. Schneider 
Allan B. J ones 
Godfrey F. Kaufman 
.. William P. Hulcat 
Y\laldemar l) . Thomsen 

1922 

F . Erich Bruhn 
Eugene C. Curzon 
Cecil Drake 
Donald C . Gregg 
J. Kell Houssels 
David L. J ones 

Collegium 
\Valter P. Stoval l 
D on Carlos Valdez 
John H. C lopton 
A rthur D. Davis 
:\1arion Fishell 
W. E. Griffith 
K. P. Hurlev 
L. A Pope · 
Louis C. Rhodes 
Harold W. McGowan 
Robert E. Anderson 

1923 

Conrad F. Clothier 
Russell S. Lieu ranee 
C harles 0 . Parker 
John L. Yates 
Thompson H . :,1fo rch 
F. H. Brown 
Lute J. ])arkinson 
Joseph R yan 
f ohn B. Philbin 
·Theodore J. Serafini 
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METALLIKOS 
I CLUB 

Established in l 9 I 9 

; 

1920 L 

Eckard J. Krier 

1921 

Pe rry G. Cotter 

1922 

Frank :u . Fairbairn 
:d e rle J ackso11 
Roland T. Lithercdge 
Howa rd vV. :\ Iossman 
James R. Dorrance 
Neil E . J ohanson 
Ethbert F . Reed 
H . Hart Pratley 
Albert L. P ierce I 

Lorcn7, S. , voeber 
I 

1923 

Richard 8 . Valorc 
I Charles T. Baroch 

Ralph Carlrle :\laxwell 
Vincent Louis Denunz io 
Chalmer Jackson 
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TAU BETA PI 

ALPHA OF COLORADO 

( .Honorary Engineering Fraternity) 

Established in L905 

Fratres In U rbe 
H erman Fleck 
Horace Bushnell Patton 
"William J. Hazard 
C. Erb Wuensch 

Frater In Facultate 
Regis Chau,·enet 

Fratres In Collegium 

1920 

Pren tice F. Brown 
\.Villiam B. Case 
:'vlyron L. Sisson 
Ernest B. Bunte 

1921 

L ouis \N. Prentiss 
George D . Thomas 
Iestyn :v1. Charles 
Donald L. Bailer 
Ronald K. DeFord 

Allan B. Jones 
Fred A. Brinker 

I 

I 
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TI-IETA 1AU 

GA.\l MA CHAPTER 

Established 1907 

F rater in Urbe 
Victor Zeigler 

-

Fratres In Collegium 

1920 

Prentice F. Brown 
Ernest B. Bunte 
Jules C . Benbow 
George V. Dunn 
Howard T . Flint 
Samuel A. Ga rnett 
Victor .J. Lynch 
Fitch Robertson 
\Villiam B. Case 
vValter B. Tongue 
Charle$ l\I. Sch neider 
Luther J. Buck 

1921 

Fred A. Brinker 
Donald L. Bailer 
Iestyn l\ I. Charles 
Samuel D. Cunningham 
Joseph E . Edge,1·orth 
J amcs S. Henderson 
John A. Poulin 
Louis vV. Prentiss 
Roger M . Schade 
Hale M . Strock 
George D . Thomas 

I 

! 
I 

! 
I 

I 
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T RO~TE L C LU B 
( :\fasonic) 

Founded 1909 

In C ity 
Frank J. Reinhard S. R. vVarren 

D. C. J ohnston 

In the Faculty 
T. 0 . \ Valton t.laj. G. C. Dobson 
J,uncs Underhill Fred Arer 

A. C. Kingslcr 
P. S. Turner 
F. rd. Nelson 
C. L. Bucke 
F. :\1. Fairbairn 
R. F. Crawford 
W. :\1. :\lcGill 
E. J. H arvc)· 

J. C. Williams 

In College 
R. :\lcB rian 
L. A. Pope 
R. E. Striker 
J. C. Benbow 
I. S. Surfluh 
L. C. Squire 
T. C. Worden 
H. 1\1. Strock 
E. L. Bilheimer 

F. II. Storms 
T. H. :. r ll rch 
G. \ ,\T. Crawford 
P. C. Simmons 
G. :.I. K intz 
H. A. H arris 
K. G . Hartllll!! 
G. V. Dunn 
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CHI ' ESE STUDENTS' C LUB 
I 

Founded 19 1 8 I 

S E:S!OR 

T. Y. Cho"· 

Jl.iXIORS 

Y. Y. Wong 
Y. D. Woo 
Y. C. Lee 
T . Y. Jen 
H.J. Chang 
C. L. Chang 

SOPHO:\IOR ES 

Y. C. Sun 
K. L. Fong 
K. K. Foo 
J. K. Chang 

FRESH:\ I El\' 

K. F. Chock 
I C. C. Cheng 

T . H. Huang 
K. L. T_jan 
C. P. vVong I 

Y. I. You ng I 
I 
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CHINESE STUDENTS' CLUB 
(JARVIS T. H , HUA:'-'C) 

" To Club and School and Fatherlr111d, 
/If/ e plrdge rillrselv1·s a loyal band, 
'J ·o .;c•n 1e and honor 1t11d ffJ slendfasl b l'., , 

W 1TH these words as motto, the Ch inese Students' Club was organized in the 

fa! I of the year 19 i 8 . J t then consisted of fifteen members. Chow was e lec tec 
the President; Wong, the '.\IIanager ; Su n, the Treasu rer, and Lee and \.Voo, the Secre
ta ries. \Vith new organization and fresh energy, the development of the C lub was 

carefully planned and vigorously executed. We again gained sight of ;1 S\l'eet home. 
Harmonr and devotion filled it with sunshine. Indeed, those good old clavs of simplic
ity and love, that Aoar before our imagination , \\'ere once more 1,·ith us. The )'ear 
passed awa~•, joyful and brilliant. 

The Spring of J 9 19 found us in humb!e happiness. However, the Club was in a 
different channel. Besides a sweet home, it became the Branch Association of the 
Institute of Chinese lviining Engineers. C how was again elected the Secretary, \\Too 
the Treasurer. Persistent work and cheerful sacrifice made it a help to the mother 
As~ociation in China. Summer came. The Club suffered the loss of six of its mem
bers. who left it only with reluctance. 

The warm sun was failing, th~ bleak wind was wailing, and we were again "dig
~ing." Joyous and gay we were still, but the ever increasing burden of school work 
began to lead the mind , that was so free and light a year ago. Conforming to the 

C lub regulations. a new election of officers for the Academic year was made. Our 
"Saint" was given the chair of hono r. Sun was elected the Secretar~· and J. K. Chang 
the T' rcasurer. ro other change was made. In the midst of mental exploit , \\'ires 

brought us the good tid ings that e ight of ou r brothers were coming to participate in the 
blessings of ou r sweet home in the West. The loss was certainly made good. With 
a multitude of seventeen, all working harmonious ly to a man, standing by t he unique 
motto, the year left us with the record of an unprecedented success. 

With the increasing joy, we hail the coming of the Spring of 1920. The C lub is 
ev idently growing with its growth, and strengthen ing with its strength. H o11·evcr. 
tide is going to bring upon us another loss, which we must bear patient!)·. A few of 
our energetic men are going ro leave us this 1Iay. To them, we cannot but feel grate

fu I for their strenuous effor ts in the organization and maintenance of the C lub, 
their able leadership, and above all, their kind instruction and sincere guidance in the 
past. So let these be ou r wor ds of wish : :Vfay greater success and brighter future be 
yours from today! 

A retrospect of the scenes of the past ingra fts us with joy. 
over our past prog ress. vVe delight to behold the brillian t 
hearti ly, one and all: 

"!11 unity we live and u·orl. togf'lher 

'\,Ve rejoice to meditate 
future. So let us sing 

111 har111011y and /) l'fl((' and / riendshiJ,, p11rr 011d tr11e." 

' 

i 
I 

I 
I 
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YE STRAY GREEK CLUB 

I 

I 

I 
:, 

I 

George lhekland 
..\<ll 

Cornell Universit} 

John C. Branlrnm 
A~<T> 

John Hopkins Uni\"ersitr 

George R. H ro\\·11 

~.X. 
U niversity of Texas 

L uther J. Buck 
<l>A0 

Case School of Applied Science 

Harold H. Christy 
.,x 

:\ I issou ri School of ?I Ii ncs 

J. Ashier Clark 
::::<l>E 

Uni\'ersit)' of Colorado 

J. S. r. Davis, Jr. 
A'l'!1 

Alabama Polytcchnical Inst. 

Thomas G. Foulkes 
t.' l'J. 

:\Iiami University 

Edward E. Gates, Jr. 
<T>T'c. 

Indiana U niversity 

" ' alter Gunther 
]I KA 

Cornell U niversity 

John C. Herron 
c.TI 

,\J ass. Institute of Technology 

M .. _.·:-·:-::::::::::-::::::::::::::::::,:,a"--

Ja,·ier Horcasitas 
<T>..\X 

Columbia Uni,·crsit~ 

C. frank .J ordan 
:::::<(l l1! 

Baker University 

Pau l R. Leach 
6.'I' ..\ 

P urdue University 

Frederick R. N ibur 
(l>I~ II 

New York C ity College 

\ Villiam E. Nugent 
cl> K ,i, 

Beloit College 

Walter H. Pillsbury 
t.KE 

University of California 

J. William :Purcell 
A..\<I> 

Leland Stanford, J r .. University 

Frederic I,. Tyler 
t.KE 

University of Californin 

Perley S. Turner 
1/,11, 

Bowdoin College 

Charles P. \'an Gilder 
0: 

Stevens Institute of T ech. 

George 'IV. ,vced 
::::::x 

U nivcrsit~• of :\Iaine 

j 

• 
I 
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LATIN-AMERICAN CLUB 
F ounded 19 19 

POST CRADU.\T E 

E rnesto Ornelas 

1920 

Juan Enrique Serrano 
San tiago Urteaga 

1921 

J avier H orcasitas 

J ose 1\Io raes 
Juan A lejandro Rod riguez 
J ose Z ambrano 

1922 

Carlos :dalinarich 
Domingo l\loreno 
Manuel F . Quiroga 
Abel J. Terrazas 

1923 

Salvador Orti,1 

I 

I 
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THE SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY 
(The Junior A. I. U . E.) 

Presidrnt i\IYRON L. SISSON 
//ice-President LOUIS C. FOPEANO 
Secretary and Treawrn - RONALD K. DEFORD 
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THE JUNIOR PROi\11 COMiVIITTEE 

Roger }I. Schade, Chair111r111 
Samuel D . Cunningham 
J. Ashley C lark 
Otis E. Keough 
Albert H. Keisel 
Allan B. Jones 
David J. G raham 
Charles A. To1vnsend 

The Junior Prom will be given in honor of the Graduating class, on ]\fay tenth, 
nineteen twenty, in G uggenheim Hall. 

M 
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TI--IE FRESHMAN BALL COMMITTEE 

Neil '.H. Jones 
John n. Philbin 

\ 1Vil liam S. '.\lc\Nhorter 
B.-iler E. Price 
George \N. Clark 
Francis \I'/. Dakin 
F rank H . Storms 

The Freshman Ball was given fo r the whole school h)· the class of 192 I, on De
cember twelfth, nineteen nineteen. in Guggenheim Hall. 
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THE GLEE CLUB 
Dirrctor 
Business 1l/a11agrr 
Secrt>far_r and Treasurer 

n~OF. J A;\IES FERRIS SE[LER 
PROF. JAMES COLE ROJ3ERTS 

GUSTAVE L. NEUi\IANN 

Niernbers 
Professor Ir,·ing A. Palmer 

Russell A. Fraser 
John S. Su rAuh 
Don C. Valdez 
\t\7alrer Gu nther 
Gustave L. Neumann 
Arthur K. Seeman 
Frederick R. N ibur 
Dorscr E. Niayhugh 
Thomas G . Foulkes 
A lbert H. Kiesel 
Frederic L. Tyler 

l)reston Vv. Stovall 
Keith P . Hu rler 
Lute J. P,irkinson 
F irman H . Brown 
Vincent C. Peet 
Charlton T. vVood 
John B. Philbin 
Harry C. ~Iccarrney 
Loren A. Green 
Thomas Davis 
Delbert R . ;\ fcCord 
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THE IN TEGRAL CLUB 

T HE INTEGRAL CLUB is the chief rendezvous for G. & }1!. absentees, wan
dering almunae and other nobility and criminality. It is the scene of slough 

games, malted milks, hull sessions, chess, peanuts and billiards. T he Keeper (see cut ) 
is as inseparable from the club as Botkin is from the Chem. Lab. " Dutch" Krier, 
"Capt." Kinsley, Adamson and Krumm have a charter on the slough tables. The 
"Woppery" has promised to release the bi ll iard cable to the rest of us after commence
ment. The w hole campus will be in silen t gloom when DeFord quits bruising Apollo 
in the southwest corner. "Davy" Jones has worn the corners off the galloping 
dominoes calling for "One-0. D. thick." Joe Edgeworth and Fred Brinker are 
taking a joint course in P ool II on the first table; this course ma)' be taken whenever 
it is inconvenient to attend regular classes. " Batty" Bell, "Bevo" and "Bevo's" pipe 
may be seen in the corner at most any time teasing the "st riped ape." All ancient 
periodicals up to 1900 are carefully preserved on the reading table. Last week a riot 
,,·as started when Roderiquez found a 1920 copy of Life. "Dave" Johnson is trying 
to find a small boy to keep the Athletic Association accounts; NI. i'vl . VIII men are 
eligible. Some of the footballs hanging in the Club have gone flat . Coal :i\!Jiners 
nnd Safety E ngineers might apply what they have learned by rcinAating them. 

T he Club is the center of student l ife and although it is no L adies' Rest Room, 
it is a good place for the Freshmen to get acquainted, and affords diversion and recrea
tion for every one of us. 
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DURI NG the course of a balmy autumnal a fternoon, which b'.esses only the Denver 
U niversity, the air suddenly became pregnant with antic ipation. An idea which 

had been wandering aimlessly around the D. U . campus, fi nally came in contact with 
J ohnny Finesilver's compact. well knitted skul l. After several futile attacks, the idea 

slowly fi ltered through the intricate passages of the 
said skul l and encountered a small hollow ball with 
metallic luste r, which proved to be his " receptacle 
of ideas." Since this cavity was incapable of hold

ing more than one idea at a time, J ohnny digested 
it and then turned it loose. He called to the C aptain 

of the Denver U niversity's football team, who im
mediatelr dropped his kni tting and came tripping 
up to him. Several o ther members of the squad 
were in the midst of an exciting game of marbles, 

but they left the game to hear J ohnny's idea. 
\iVhen he had fi nally divulged the g reat secret, all 
the college boys jumped up and down and clapped 

their hands with a gusto. The next morning, armed with a ir-riAes and pop-guns, this 
intrepid band of " D ents" in a high-powered twin-six Ford. dashed madly through the 
streets of G olden toward the sacred ' ' lV[" on :VIt. Z ion. The " :\I" is painted in white, 
which symboli%.es the pu ritr and innocence of the ?I-l ines students. T t was the nefarious 
pu rpose of the D . U . boy·s to paint our "1vI " with their 0 \\'11 colors. 

After part ially accomplishing their end. they were met at the outskirts of Golden 
by two barricades and a representative band of the :Wines students. When within 
severa l hund red feet of the ;,!lines men the D. U . boys opened fire with their high

powered a ir- ri fles ;:nd repeating pop-guns. After they reached the second barricade 
their car was side-tracked and the 
brave Denver boy·s overpowered. 
Th is was their Ii rst close shave. They 
were then conducted to our O\\'n 

beautiful Aowcr-bedeckcd campus and 
t reated to another close shave with 
rhe aid of soap and razors. The 

mystic ":\,[" was then emblazoned 
upon the place which fo rmerly nour
ished thei r crowning glory. After 

being comforted and assured that 
they wotild have their pictures in the 
Denver Post these pseudo-college men 
were sent back home to thei r proud 
but anxious mammas and papas. 

The day after D. U .'s ing lorious defeat, the Denver PoH responded to a phone 
call from Golden by sending out one of thei r most genial reporters. S ince we all 
realized what a reputation fo r honesty· and veracit~• the Denver P ost bears we thought 

M 



we could best show our appreciation of the manr favors rendered us b~- g iving their 
reporter, William Bliss, a royal reception. Upon his arrival he was immediately in

cased in robes of immaculate white. An azu re blue "?vI" was embossed upon his heav
ing bosom. H e was then marched in to Guggenheim Hall, where in eloquent language 
he proclaimed the undying love and admiration which the Denver Post ah\·ays did 

bear and \\·otdd continue to bear for the Colorado School of l\ lines. Choked with 
emotion and overcome by the royal reception which he had been g iven, Bliss comp letely 
broke down and hacl to be taken back to Denver, where, under the loving care and 

wholesome environment of the Denver Post, he soon recovered. 



M;:;;;:=:=:=:====.=:=:=:=:=======================::===== ... M 

Tht' Dr1111111itn's f'rrse of the .lli11i11g Engi11t'er. 

Here we have the mining man, in either hand a gun, 

He is not afraiJ of anything and he's never known to n111. 
He dear ly loves his wh iskey, he dearly loves his beer. 

H e's a shooting, lighting, dynamiting .\lining Engineer. 

CHORl:S 

He's a shooting, fighti ng, dynamiting .\lining Engineer, 

He's a shooting, lighting, dynamiting i\,{ining E ngineer, 

He dearl.1· loves his whiskey. he dearly loves his beer. 
He's a shooting, fighting, dynamiting .\lining Engineer. 
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THE SPEISS OF LIFE 
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Extract f rom "Dutton 's Diary" 

:.Hy love is Acw, 

She done me dirt. 

I did not knew 

She 11·c rc a Ai rt . 

Duckett (taking h na l in Historical G eology) : "Say, Prof., 1s JJrof. Robinson 
going to co rrect these pape rs?" 

Schoewe : "No. he isn't. \ 1Vhr ?" 

Duckett: " \:\Tell, ] just wanted to know if we should write the qui%: in urdina rr 
language or in childlike simplicity." 

A girl 11 hose name 1s l\ l iss J erscy should have a 

good calf. 

H e : "Docs the moon affect the tide:" 
She : "Nope, only the untied ." 

Prof. Li ttle : " \ i\That is an Elt:ctrical Degree?" 
Ba iley : "E.E." 

\Vaitcr : "H oll" d id you fin d ~-our steak ?" 
Patron: " Oh, I have good eyes." 

H ank: " l saw a man in a c irCils one t ime that lifted 
a fu ll-grown ho rse." 

/\ i\lim:r·~ 5CU SC or 1hc ;u:stlictc 
--O.-·y de ~lilo .. 

Rc;,pr'oduc<l (too1 · · Balhing Bcaotics" 

Gibby : "Hell, that's nothing, l carr ied a pon)' 
around with me all final week. 

Dr. Roberts : "If the coke h i1s 
black butts, then it is un fit fo r use." 

A rchy (afte r a lengthy d iscus
s ion on the planitesimal h~·pothesis) : 
" J> rof. , 1 don't understand a l l there 
is to be knoll'n about this subject." 

!hick ( tactfull y· endeavoring to 
open conversation with well known 
local girl while dancing) : "Gee. 
isn ' t this hard work?'' 

Prof. Underhill ( in i\I. M. I): 
" VVhen T starred out as a l\ I ineral 
Land Su rvevor I tried for several 
\'ears to be honest and live up to th,: 
iand 0A1ce requirements." 

M-----------
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Brca kfo:st on the Pra:r·c 

A Thousand and Twice-Told Tales 
A bunch of men were going down the :'viississippi on a boat when some one pro

posed a game of poker; four men were willing; one of them approached an old fellow 
sitting in the corner of the smoking room. 

" \,Viii you join us in a game of poker?" he asked. 
The stranger replied : " I have seventeen reasons why I won't play poker." 
"What are thev ?" the intruder asked. 
"The first is-"-" (Aw, we haven't the heart) . 

Required 111 Metallurgy Group. 

o frosh can have a well rounded sense of humor without hearing this one : 
"A petrified bird sitting on a petrified limb singing a petrified song." (Adden

dum composed by a petrified Prof.) 
"I was once walking in Central Park in New York with a i'Oung lady who had 

considerable knowledge of geology; she pointed to a large boulder and remarked, 'Oh, 
look what a big piece-- '" At this point Van blushes, so \1·e infer it must not be a 
parlor story and fo r the sake of modesty spare our readers. 

Required in Group IV . 

"And when we got back to the face of the workings, we found him there with the 
coa I mining laws of Colo rndo in one pocket and 21 matches in the other. \ ,Ve never 
did /ind his head. It took twelve men to pull him off the rail." 

Required of all students. 

"Several years ago when I had charge of constructing the Chicago Drainage 
Canal- now the engineer that had cha rge of the other abutment didn't take into ac
count the stretch of the tape- he lost his job; my bridge was all r ight." 

R equired of all F rosh . 

We shoot the hippopotamus with bullets made of Platinum, 
Because if we use leaden ones his hide is sure to flatten 'em. 

R equired in ~1Ietallurgy Group. 
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"Adamson , will you tel l the class whv I am 
so good in writing articles and engine~rs' re
ports?" 

There's no doubt that lVIiners are valuable 
metals, fo r they are often fo und in gangues. 

12/ 4/ 19 , 12/ 11/ 19, 10/6/85, et cetera, 
probably ad infinitum. 

Student in Coal lVIining: " Doc, w hy does 
coal coke?" 

Doc: " Bs-bs- bs- bs-(thirty minutes 
later) vVhy? Y.le don't know." 

you. 
Batty : "There's something dove-like about 

Co-ed ( blushing coyly) : "What is it ?" 
Batty: "You' re pigeon-toed." 

She looked into his eyes of blue and he into 
her brown.-Tales from Tillie Tickle. 

Schoewe (speaking of hard points in a geologist career) : "Why, in the East they 
think a geologist is crazy!" 

Class gasps. 
Schoewe : " W ell, it's a fact." 

Memorable Dates in History 

October 23-" Bucket of Blood" bouncer lays low some 20 ]\!fi nes F rosh. 

November 22-Holiday to celebrate the season 's touchdo"·n. 
December 21-Doc R obei·ts celebrates his 98th birthday. 

D ecember 22- Walt Tongue establishes world record as lightning impersonator. 
J an uary 17-Sacrecl to the memory of one hundred and s ix scholarships ruthlessly 

mu rdered in cold blood. 
February 9-Grant brings reminiscent tears to eyes of old-time rum-hounds with ac

counts of the forty foot snakes he saw in Peru. 
March 4- Botkin impi1'lges Bevo's sacred honor by suggesting he didn 't acid enough 

to his second guess on J\Iet. Chem. Bevo is restrained from violence with 
difficulty. 

lVIarch 6-Tonsilitis leaves Batty impotent ; the C lub is sepulchral in its soundless void. 
l\lla rch 7-Van Tuy! startles the pedagogical world by the innovation of locking in the 

class to hear his !ecru re. 
:March r 5-Peter forgot to crab. 
l\1ay r-Prospector is published. 
l\!Iay 2- Prospector Board leaves Golden. 

l\1ay 5-Krumm probably gets cigars fo r not giving ]1"1et. quiz. 
May 11-Seniors might get $50,000 jobs. 

M~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=:._;;;:--
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The farmer mar talk of the bluebirds; 
Of zeph~•rs the poets may sing; 

But a tack upright, 
On the Aoor at night, 

Is the sign of an early spring. 

"She was too good to be true so they 
kil led her." The theme of a thesis pre
sented by Prof. "Gas Engines" ::\Iorse 
for his degree in B.S. 

Kell ~t udies :\ lath. in appl'Opri:11c e ,wiro nmcnt. 

"A fool and his girl are soon mar
ried."-From ".\Iusings of a l\Iisogynist. 

Dear Annie Laurie : 
I am madll' infatuated with a beautiful 

girl who will r~ot allow lJlC to come to her 
home. Do vou think she loves me ?-"Heart
broken" He~bert. 

Answer-Sure, she is j ust coy.-Annie. 

Dear Annie Laurie : 
Is it proper to hold a girl's hand when in 

companr with a chaperone ?-"Frantic Fren-
. " z re. 

Answer-No; hold che chaperone's.
Annie. 

i'vi ister Albert i\laitland Turner has re
cently .been clubbed a "Knight of the Ro)·al 
Garter." 

The S. 0. S. of the Frosh: "Professor 
:\Corse! P rofesso r :\tlorse !" 

COUNTRY NOTICE 

"It is forbidden to tie horses to 
t rees, as they bark and thus destroy 
the tre:!s." 

If Freddie got stewed, would 
that be a " Fu ll-Nelson ?" 

Another extract from Dutton's 
Diary : 

Love is sweet, 
But oh ! how bitter 

To love a girl 
And then not git her. 

M 
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Tomhnones ()f 1 he Past 

A lady was undergoing an operation and when the doctor advanced to"ward her 
with a queer looking instrument, she asked : 

"vVhat is that for?" 

"To see down your throat," rep lied t he Doc. " You have no idea how far I can 
see with this instrument." 

Exit lad.r in haste. 
"Where are you going?" asked the Doc. 

"I am going down for a new pair of stockings. There's a hole in one of these I 
Jave on." 

He~·, Ed, whatja doing? 
Ed: " R eed & Gu the." ( Rub-Rub.) 



W ith a heart full of appreciation for the gen-
erous support given us by the advertisers 

herein, and with a great deal of confidence in 
their reliability, we take pleasure in recommend
• • ing them to the readers of the • • 
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THE M ILL 

THE SCHOOL 

All contribu te thei r share to the success of the 
l\liining and Metallurgical engineer. 

THE SCHOOL and THE MILL you know 
what their functions call for. 

The M ine & Smelter Supply Co. 
Is here to furnish the equipment necessary to pro
mote the successful operation of this work. \Ne 
want all mining men and mining engineers to feel 
free to call upon us for any assistance in this l1ne. 

\Ne carry the latest and most improved mining machinery, electrical 
apparatus, chemicals, assay and laboratory equipment, Marcy Ball M ills 
and \Nilfley Tables on the market. 

Mine & Smelter Supply Co. 
DENVER SALT LAKE RL PASO 42 BROADWAY, N . Y. 

TIIE SUPPLY IIO USE 



CThe Prospector 
wishes to express its gratitude for £he 
generous donations received from 

Barber Studio 
Richard Broad, Jr. 
<The Denver Fire Clay Co. 
<The Stearns-Roger Mfg. Co. 
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1 Robinson's Cash Book Store 

Golden, Colorado 

•• • 
STUDENTS'HEADQUARTERS 

Give us your M agazine Subscriptions 

MINES 

Text Books 

Drawing 
Instruments & 
Supplies 

Stationery 

Pennants 

Blankets 

Souvenirs 

We A !so Write Fire Insurance 

ROBINSON'S CASH BOOK STORE · 
GOLDEN, COLORADO 
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N. KOEKIG, President \V. H. BOLITHO, Sc-:: reu, rr 

The Koenig Mercantile 
Colllpany 

WHOLESALE MW RET,\IL 
DEALERS IN 

Staple and Fancy Groceries 
Woodenware, Queensware 
Glassware, Confectionery 
Cigars and Tobacco, Grain 

Hay and Feed 

Fresh Fruit of the 8_eason always on hand 

Special Attention given to Club Trade 

Give us a Trial 

TWELFTH 0' \\IASHINGTO.\I AVENUE 
Telephones, Golden 9-69 

Golden 
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Electric Service 
FOR LIGHT, POWER 0 

HEATING & COOKING 

Electrical Contracting
Electric Appliances 

The Jefferson County Power & 
Light Company 

Telephones 
Office, 64; Superintendent's Residence, 134 

Golden, Colorado 
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Starting Point • • 
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j CAPITAL and 

I SURPLUS 
! 
I $ t 00,000.00 
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Possibly you are no\lv 
doing business at this 
Bank. If so, very good. 
If not, wouldn't it be 
"vell for you to start in 
this year? With abun
dant capital, ,ve are 
prepared to give you 

. . 
superior service. 

f U nder Government Supervision 

i 
I Rubey National Bank 

OF GOLDEN 
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W rite Us / or Catalogue 

HEROLD CHINA & POTTERY Co. 
GOLDEN, COLORADO 
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i City Meat Market i 
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f FRESH AND SALT MEATS OF ALL KINDS i 
i FISH AND GAME IN SEASON i 
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i F RESH VEGETABLES i 
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i HEADQUARTERS FOR CLUBS 
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::\II~ES PENNANTS A.l\D TOILET ARTICLES AND 

KOVELTIES STATIO 1ERY 

Foss Drug Co. 

OUR FOUNTAIN 
uNEXCELLED 

In Business /or Your Health 

ALL PRESCRIPTIOKS C0:"1POUKDED 
BY EXCELLENT PHAK\,JACISTS 
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"'ATCH 
LITTLETON. 

i 

t GROW 
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1 Littleton Realty and Investment Company i i LITTLETON, COLORADO i 
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THE WIN CHEST ER STORE 

General Hardvvare 
Sporting Goods 
Farm Implements 
and Seeds 

• 
Plumbing, Heating and Sheetmetal Work 

GOLDEN • COLORADO 
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i • 
Quality ! 

I 
Service 

1802- --1920 i 
f 
i 
i 

I 
EXPLOSIVES f 

FOR MINING, QUARRYING, 
CONTRACTING, AG RI -
CULTURE a1id DE1VIOLI
TIONAL PURPOSES. 

D 

E . I. D u Pont, D e Nemours 
& Co., Inc. 

Powder Makers Since 1802 

! 
i 
I 

i 
i 
i 

j 406 Ideal Building D en vcr, Colo. 
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TheNew 
Bakery and 

Lunch Room 

l\fodern, Completely 
Equi pped Bakery 

D 

I Our Specialty Catering for Parties, 
j Dances, Etc. 

i 

I 
i 

I 
i 
i 
! 
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D 

Lunches Served at All Hours 

• 

1217 Washington Street 

Proprietor 

R. W. KIMBAL 
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Democracy 
The largest part of the 

";\lines Spirit" 

• 
-where it starts 

and grows 

Integral Club 
D. C. JOH>iSTON, Mgr. 
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1 rif ! " 1 ne NE\YL y FURNISHED 

i Avenue Hotel STEAM HEATED I HO\TE COOK.ING 

! Specia l attention 
j E. J. CR 1\IVFOR.D Pr oprietor toStudcnts 
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EAT 
1nat's all 
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BARBER SHOP 

••• •• 
D 

GR AZIER cs REEVES 
Propric1ors 

SERVICE 
THE BEST 

i 
j Golden, Colorado 
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i Luther Hertel i 
~ i 

:l\Ien's, Boys' and Children's 
Clothing, Furnishing Goods 
Shoes, Bags, Trunks, Hats 

Caps and Umbrellas 

0 0 0 D D 
• • • D 

0 0 0 
D 0 

• 

1212 Washington Avenue 

Golden, Colorado 
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i Soren Sorensen I i i 
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! STAPLE & FANCY ! 
I I 
i GROCERIES i 
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i i 
! OPERA HOUSE 1 I BLOCK I 
i 
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Phone Golden 187 Golden, Colo. : 
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COAL PAINT GLASS j 

i 
i 

The Duvall-Davidson i 

Lumber Company 

• 

General Building 
Material 

i 
j P hone Golden 10 Golden, Colo. 
' I ! . 
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j Harry J. Wolf ! 
. I 
I Mining Engineer : 
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• PHONE COLDEN 49 I 

i 
i 

Dr. Laurance Cook ! 
Physici"n and Surgcun 

Office 
Rubcr Bank Building 

! 
I 

i 
Office Hours i 
2 to 4 P . . \ :J. I 
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E. W. Kemble, M. D. i 
i PHYSICIAN and SURCEO:-{ 

Rubey Block 
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Rathbun 
Confectionery 

Cigars 

Cigarettes 

Tobaccos 

Our Fountain 

Service the 

BEST 

GOLDEN, COLORADO 

Ice Cream 

and Con- j 
fcctioncry j 

i 
! 
i 
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j Phone Golden 16+\V 
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i 

Office Hours 
9 to 1 2 A. :iVI. 
I to 5 P. M. 

i 
i 
i 

Dr. Leslie C. Anderson 
DENTIST 

i 
j R00::11S <) and 10 

i 
i 

Colden, Colo. 
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j Dr. Harold V. Crawford 
j DENTIST 

i 
i • : 

PHOi\E GOLDEN 1 17 

Oflice I fours I Office 
RUBEY BLOCK 9to12;1:3oto5 ! 
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Petrie's 
Lunch and 

Coffee House 

• 
vVe will make a specialty 

of Pies, Cakes and 
Sandwiches 

0 

Orders Taken for Cakes 
for Parties 

• 

i 
i 
i 
j 
I ! . Lunches for Picnics, Etc. j 

! i 
! • I 
I I. H. PETR IE, Prop. j 
I i . . 
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i i 
i 'Ihe i 
i i 
j Kodak Shop J 

! \Ve carry a complete line i 
l : 
1 

of films, papers, kodaks ! 
! and all supp lies . j 

j D j 
l = 
i B est Quality l 
j Developing and Print1:11 g l 

D ! 
Come in and look over otir ! 
kodak books showing pie- I 
tu res of Mi nes men fo r the i 
last 20 years. They will I 
bring back fond remem- I 
b rances. j 

D i 
Quaintance Investment 

Company 

I 

i 
i 

i GOLDE \: COLORADO l 
. ! +•-a-1•- H - •• - •-- 11- • 1-111- 111- -..i- u - •t- •1 - •1-•1 - 11+ 
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i 
i Golden Laundry Co . 
• PR ISBY & ClLL, Props. 

D 

Put Your Duds 
in Our Suds 

D 

PHONE GOLDEK 185 

! 
i 
i 
i 

+,-u- n- • •- n- ••- ••- ••- ••- .. - • - :wi- ,·~- ---- ~•- ••-•+ 
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i ~ 

l Smith & Coble l 
! 
j Dealers in 

I Shoes and Tires 
j D 

f Shoe Repairing 
i D 
i GOLDEN, COLO. 

i • 
+ -•·- ••- H- H- H-H-00-00-00-,0-•o-H-n-H-H- •i-
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i i 
j i 

t Gem Theatre i 
i j I F irst Class Photoplays j 
: = 
I I 

I 
i 
i 
i 
I 
i 
i 
I 

i 
! 
I 

D i 
Fox and Paramount 

Pictures shown 
every week 

D 

Comedies every night 
except Tuesday 

D 

T uesday N ight- K inograms 

C. l\J. l'II0ORE, Prop. 

I 

i 
i 
i 
I 
l 
i 
j 
! 

! . 
+•-111- 11•- •• - • - u- • - • - ••- ••- ••- ••- •r.-111.- ~<1.-••-11+ 
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i 
! Wm. C. Wagner 

Meat 
Fruit and 
Vegetables i 

i 
! 

1217 Washington Ave. ! 
Phone Golden 186 Golden, Colorado i 

. i 4,_.,_,,_,. _________ ,._,._,,_,,_., __ ,_,,_ .,_,4 
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i ! • I 
I h h . I Joe's S oe S op f 
! ADOLF BIENERT j 
I Proprietor : : I 
I = =========== : 
' I ! R epairing of All Kinds Done j 
! with Neatness and Dispatch i 
I • ' = ========== I I : I 1111 \V i\ S l[I NG TO N AVENUE ! 
• I I • 
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i 
I 
l 

F01· a good picture go to 

R. C. NELSON 
329 Sixteenth Street, Denver, Colorado 

• D D D D D 

+S G rand Portrait Prizes :\warJcd to R. C. Ndsoo in 
Natio nal and l ntcrnational Photographic ContcHs. 

i 

i 
I 

I 

I 
i 
i 

i 
i 
i 

l 
' I 
i 
i 
i 
I 

i 
i 
i 
! 
I 
I 

i 

f 
! 
I 

i 
i 
I 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
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General Office 
.6chei1ectady.N.Y. 

·Entering. the 
World Electrical 

THE graduate of today enters a world 
electrical. 
Gathered from tho distant waterfalls or 
generated by tho steam turbine, electric 
power is transmitted to the busiest city 
or the smallest country place. 
Through the co-ordination of inventive 
genius with engineering and manu!nc
turing resources, the General Electric 
Company has ;fostered and developed to 
a high state of perfection these and 
numerous othe1· applications. 

Sales Offices in 
all laxge cities 95-2'61 
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1 i I : 
• I I . • r 
I ' 
I f 
I • • I 
I • 
• I 
I • 
• I 
I • 
i To lJou,..........., ! • I 
I • 
• I 
I • 
j FOR WHOM THE BOOK IS PUBLISHED~ ! 
i CfHE PROSPECTOR IS THE LOG of YOUR l JOURNEYS~THE MAP of AN OLD FA 
! MILIAR TRAIL~AND IT HAS BEEN OUR 

CHIEF CONCERN TO MAKE THIS YOUR 
BOOK~AND TO SHOW IN IT SOME 
PLEASANT PLACES WHERE Y0 UR MEM 
ORY MAY CARE TO LINGER 

crhe l 
ID. H. Kist er Stationer'4 

Co j 
KISTLER T3UlLDlN~ 

Denver 

I 
i 
i 
: 

l 
I 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
I 
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i i 
i i 
1 Allis-Chalmers Rod Mill i 
t 
! 
I 

J 
i 
i 
i 
! 

4xl0-.ft. Rod Mill built for Desloge Cons. Lead Co., Desloge, iVl.issouri 

Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing Co. 
Milwaukee, Wiscon s in 

1 

I 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
I 

i 
i 

f 

i 
l 
! 
I 
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i i 
i i : i ! : 
i I ! Roger M. Schade I 
I Sigma Nu House ! 
I I 
i i j Represen ta tivc of j 
i GOODMAN & SUSS i 
j Rochester, N. Y. j 
i i 
f Young Men's j 
I Spring Suits j 

I 

T he young men of Golden arc invited 
to sec Nir. Schade, who will ta kc 

care of your orders 

- exclusive 
but not expensive 

l 

4.• - 'l'•- ·u- 111-·•- ••- ••- ••- ••- u- ••- ~•- ,..- -•- •--t-•-•+ 
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D 
0 
D 
• 
• 
The engravings for the 

1921 PROSPECTOR 
were made by t he 

Richard 0 . Boldt 
Engraving Co. 
1424 Lawrence St. 
D en ver 

• D 
D 
0 
D 

i 
i 
i 
I 
! 
i 
i 

. i 
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Af1er a few ~ears' experience in the mining fields, a college man is usual)\' made an exccu
ti,·e, upon whom the efficient operation of a mine depends. 

To work a mine etticiently your ore cars should keep moving. If some of them are held up 
because of repairs, lubrication trouble, or diflicuh tramming condirions, there is a loss of 
valuable time and a d ecrease in produc1ion. 

1-l ya tl Ro ller Bearing equipped ore cars keep moving every dav of the yea r. They are 
careful ly built, need lubrication bu1 once or twice a year and operate more quickly and ea,ih• 
than plain friction bearing ore cars. Get posted on 1hem now. \ Vri1e us for information on 
bea rinj!;s. 

H ere a re some of the more p rominent users of Hyatt equipped 
cars made by the T ruax Mfg. Co. of Denve1·, C olo. 

,\RIZO;-.;.\ COPPF:R CO .. LTD 
A\IERIC.\:-,; S'.\lf.l.Tl:--:G & Rf.Fl' 1:-,;G CO. 
1\RKA:S:SAS & ARTZON.~ COl'PF.R CO. 
ARIZONA C0:\1.\ IE RCIAL ;\IINING CO. 
\\IF.RIC.~N '.\11':TAL CO .. LTI). 
A'.\IERIC.\X 1' 1.l:OR SPAR CO. 
CIIIJ.F. EXPLOR.\TIO:\' CO (So. A,n,ric>) 
COPPER Qt:F.F.:\' CO:--:S. :.11:-:1-.:G CO. 
('OJ,S. '.\11:\'ING & S:\lELTl:--:G CO. 
CONS. ,\RIZON1\ S\ IELTl:--IG CO. 
E:\ IPIRE z1:--c co. 
GRANBY CO:SS. :\IXG. S. & P CO 
GRAl\lTE GOI.D \11:\1:s'G CO. (.\laska) 
JU:\180 F.XTF.:..SION :\JININC CO. 
J.1\ LUX & I.OS A1'GELES ;\I IN ING CO. (:Sic:ir,~u,) 
I.ON l)ON '.\,t! Nr:'.S & :\111.I.ING l'O. 
:\ II A~II CO l'Pr,R CO. 

\IOL YBDE'.\'t;.\f PRODUCTS CORP. 
N.\TIO'.\'AL .\11'.\'1'/G & OEVELOl'\IE:--:T CO. 
:-S,\T!Ol\AL CIIE:\IICAL CO l'PER CO. ('.\'o,·• Scotia) 
OZARK S\IELTI NG & l\HNTNG CO. 
PR l:\10S l\fJNINC & :\llLLJNC CO. 
PRL\IOS EXPLORATION CO. 
l'IIILLJPSBURC \11:--ING CO. 
R.\ \ ' CO'.\'S. COPPER CO. 
RELIEF i\ flNE (British Col.) 
SUNNYSIDE MINES & l\!I LLJNG CO. 
S()UTIIIVESTER'.\' 1.EASI, G & 0 1':l'ELOPING CO. 
TO:\IUOY GOLi) :\JINES CO. 
Tt:RKEY CREEK STO'.\'E, CJ..\ Y & C\' PSU\l CO. 
li:..ITEO STATF:S GOLD CORPORATION 
li:,./JTED \'ERDF. F.XTE..'-!SlON i\llNl:SG CO. 
ll' IOE WEST i\ llNING CO. 
l:'I ITED STA1'F.S STORES CO. 

Lower ~·our cost-per-ion. Cut down your maintenance expenses. Equi1> all your new and 
old cars with ll ya1r Roller Bearings. 

Hyatt Roller Bea.ring Company 
ew York, N. Y. 

i 
1 
I 

i 
I 
i 

I Jlllarmfacturers of B earings for Steel Mill Cars and Roller Tables, T rolleys, j 
I Cranes, Hoists, M ac/,ine Tools, L ine Shafts, Concrete 111 achinery, :_: l all kinds of Tn1c/7s and Cars, Textile M achinery, Conve31ors, etc. 

1 
I ~ +--n----•~- '"'------•- •--------•- .•- - "- - ---- - + 

• 
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HARDING[ CONICAL 
MILL 

•-------- ,--, 

Hardinge Conical Mills 

- through their ex

tensive installation all 

over the world- have 

proved all claims we have 

set to them. They have lowered 

production costs and increased capa-

cities for users, enabling them to 

realize greater profits. These are 

claims verified by the many testi

monials given us by Hardinge Mill 

users, copies of which we shall 

always be pleased to submit, to-

gether with interesting literature, 

upon request. 

Our Engineering Department is 

at your disposal to aid in the solu-

The principles u p o n 

which the Hardinge 

Mills operate are easy to 

comprehend. 

The material upon m-
o troduction in the mill gravitates to 

the point of largest diameter, where 
it is ground by the heaviest balls 
moving at the greatest velocity. As 
it is ground, the material is sub
jected to balls of gradually dimin
ishing weight and fall. When dis
charge end is reached, the material 
is of required size; material not suf
ficiently reduced remains in the mill 
for further grinding, and is auto
matically discharged when sufficient 
reduction has taken place. 

o 
tion of your problems. 8 

0 
D 

Thus, ideal step or stage reduction 
is obtained in a single machine, result
ing in maximum crushing effect with 
a minimum expenditure of power. 

HARDINGE COMPANY 
J 2 0 

WOR KS 

York, Penn. 

J)cnver. Colo . 

Erith. En~. 

BROADWAY, NEW Y OR K 

BRANCH OFFICES 

Denver , Colo., Fit-st Nat. Bank Bldg. 
Spokane, Wash ., Old Nat. Bank Bldg . 
Salt Lake City. U tah , Newhouse Bldg . 

London, Salisbury House 

CABLE ADDRESS 

•·1-fardingn, il 

New· York" 

i 
i 
i 
I 
i 
i 
I 
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I 
i 
i 
i 
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Combination P icking Table and Adjustable 
Loading Room 

BELT CONVEYER For Handling Coal, Ore~, 
Saud , Gravel and Other Loose Materials. 

The College 
MAN'S SKILL 

I s An Importan t Fac
tor For Success in the 
Design, Manufacture 
and Operation of -

JEFFREY 
MACHINERY 

Students, Graduates and Alumni of 
the Colo rado School of Mi nes will find 
valuable Engineering D ata, Interest
ing Description a nd Illustrations in our 
catalogs on JEFFREY Coal Cutters; 
Drills; Locomotives; Tipi:;lc rviachinerr 
Equipment, Including Elevators, Con
veyers, Car Hauls, Picking Tables and 
Adjustable Loading Rooms; Crushers, 
Pulverizers, Ventilation Fans, Etc. 

Mailed Free Upon Request. 

The Jeffrey Mfg. Co. 
927 North Fourth St. 

COLUiVIBUS, OHIO 

j DENVER OFFICE 
j PIT CAR LOADER F.IRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 

i 
I 
i 
i 
i 
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I_,,,,._..~-= ~- 1-.c~ =--=~ I 
i <:c, :.,.a-,,::,;; ~~;c lii!~~::= I I ~~-~ I 
I -=~ I 
i ,~~ ' i ._,- ~. j 
! ! 
i fa:;.,.:...ai.~liiii -"""""= ................... __ ...:::,..~~ ! 
! Sh ortwall Mining ::Wachine "Arcwall" 0vercutting Mining Machine "Armorplate" Type Haulage Locomotive j 
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l The Colorado Fuel and t 
' I 
I ' 

i Iron Company j 
I ' 
' I 
I ' 
j Manufacturers of ! 
• I I • 
i Wire Nails .\liscellancous nail,;, brads, cement coated nails, tinned, blued l 
j and galvanized nails, ll'irc spikes, special nails. ! 
I I 
I • 
' I I Wire W ire rods, p lain annealed wire, annealed baling wire, plain gal- • 
j vani,-,ed w ire, annealed market and stone w ire, bright soft ! 
j market wire, galvanized market and stone wire, coppered and 1 
• liquor-finished market wire, w ire hoops. I 
! Nail w ire, hard, soft or extra soft, solid galvanized clothes j 
! lines, wire straightened and cut to lengths, te lephone wire, i 
J twisted cable wire. j 

! i 
I ' I Staples Fence staples, polished and galvanized, poultry netting staples, ! 

concrete s taples, blind staples, hoop staples, barrel staples, basket j 

i 
i 
t 
I 

i 
I 

! 
i 
I 
I 

i 
I 

i 
I 
i 
i 
i 
' I 
i 

Barb Wire 

Steel Rails 

Bar Iron 
and Steel 

staples, tub staples, hame staples, electrician staples, speaking j 
tube staples, broon1 staples, clamp staples, bedspring staples, and • 
other special staples, double pointed tacks. 

ila rb wire, painted and galvani,,ed, 2-pt. and 4-pt., hog and 
cattle. 

Plain Splices and angle bars, anfes. channels , track bolts, track 
spikes, bridge and machine bolts, lag screws, nuts, rivets, steel 
bands, rolled th read fo r wooden stave pipe, twisted bars for 
rein forced concrete. 

Steel shafting, R. E. steel and i ron ti re, toe calk, plow, lay, 
sleigh shoe, rough lock, mild and machinery steel. screen bars. 
Cast i ron water and gas pipe and specials. 

Single Loop Bale Ties, F ield Fence 
Poultry Fence, Pig Iron 

Spiegel , Bessemer and Open Hearth Blooms and Billets. 

Steam and Domestic Coal, Coke 

GE IERAL OFFICES : 

Boston Building Denver, Colorado 
l I tf:- u- 11-•·•- a- •-- •1-•• - u- u-H-••- ••·- •11- H- •- •- - • ..- -• - u-1•-1•--- u,-•• - •,- 1•- •- - •1- •r- •• - 11- - 11.;. 



LINK-BELT SILENT CHAIN is the ideal drive for ball and tube mills, fans, 
pumps, etc., or any place around the mine where it is important to transmit 
power without slip or loss. It is the " Safety-First" drive. 

There is no slippage as with belts. There is no nec:issity (or long centers, wasting 
space. There are no shu t-downs cine to breaking belts. For, with the Link-Belt Silent 
Drives, the power Crom the cll'iving motor is chained to t he driven machinery. Every 
revolution of the motor shaft means a like r evolu tion ot the machine shaft. 

Link-Belt Silent Chain Drives are " F lexible as a Belt-Positi ve as a Gear-More 
Efficient than E ither" . 

Send for our Boo!, No. 125.- A h andbook of Silent Chain practice. rt shows how to 
figure drives and cletermine prices. 

Philade lph ia 

LINK-BELT COMPANY 
Chicago 

De1wer-Lind rooth, Shubart & Co., Boston B ldg. 

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF POWER 
TRA N SMISSION CHA INS. 

Indianapolis 

I 
I 
i 
I 

I 

SILENT CHAIN DRIVES i 
FOR THE EFFICIE N T TRANSMISSION OF POWER. j 

I I 
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BUTCHART 
CONCENTRATING TABLES 

and 

FLOT A TION MACHINES 

Mechanically Correct 
Metallurgically .kfficient 

A !ways Successful 

i 

' f I 
! 
! 
i 
i 
i 
I 
i 
i 
i 
I 
! 
I 
I 

i 
W. A. BUTCHART 1320-1330 Eleventh St. ! 

DENVER, COLO. I 
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The 
Western Chemical 
Manufacturing Co, 

GENERAL CHEMICAL 
COMP ANY, Successors 

. . . 

Denver, Colorado, U. S. A. 

• 
M an u/acturers of 

Commercial Sulphuric 
(An., S:rmeih. induditit 01mm) 

Muriatic and Nitric Acids 

Mixed Acids, (Any Forn11ila) 

Electrolyte 

Strictly Chemically Pure Sul
phuric, Hydrochloric and 
Nitric Acids and Ammonia 

Aqua and Anhydrous Ammo
nia 

Salt Cake and Nitre Cake 

• 
B uyers of 

Mixed Z inc-Lead-Iron Sulphides 

! 
! 
I 
l 
t 
i 

I 
i 
i 
I 
l 
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! 
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i i 
f Cyanide of Sodiutn 96-98% 
i CYANOGEN CO N TENTS 51-52 % 
I 
i 
i 
I 
i 
i 
l 
! 

Cyanegg 
or Cyanide of Sodium 96-98 % in egg form 

each egg weighing one ounce 

Cyanide Chloride Mixture 73-76% 
CYANOGE 1 CONTENTS 39-40 % 

The 
Rressler & Hasslacher Chemical Co. 

709-717 Sixth Ave. , New York, N. Y. 

WORKS : 

I 
i 
i 
i 
l 
I 
i 
i 
i 
i 
·I 

I 
1 
I Perth-Amboy, N. J. . iagara Falls, N. Y. = 

St. Albans, W. Va. I 
I : 

l ! +-~~- •a- 1s- 1c- ••- ••- ••- ••- ••- 1.1-u- ••- ••- •M- 1- ••- ••- ••- "•- ••- u-Ml- :a.1- n-•1- •• - •• - 1•- 11- 1,- ••- •- ••- a•- •+ 
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i 
i 
i 
I 

~•- u- 11- 11- J11- -111- 111- 11- ••- ••- H- .,._d-.,._u- •• - a+ 
i i 
i i 
J The Plains t 

I 
i 
i 
j 

Eugene 
Dietzgen 
Company 

I i 
1 1 Iron Works I 

l ! 

i 
i 
i 

l 
I 

I 
1 

Manufactttrers--

D rawing Materials 
Measuring Tapes 

Engineering and 
Surveying 

Instruments I 
I 

f 
162- 166 ch· . 
W. Monroe St. lCagO i 

. ! 
+---•·- ··~ ·- ·- ··-·- ··- ··- ··- ··-··- ··- ··- ·•- 11- •+ 

I co 1 
I ! 
1 DJ1 ! 
I I 
I ~ 

D enver, Colorado I 

i 
i 
i 

Nlanuf aclurers of 

Mining, Milling, Sugar 
and General 
Machinery 

Steel Tanks G' H eavy 
Plate vVork 

i 
i 
I 

. I 

l 

+.a- ••- ~---·•- - 1:•- ··-·•- >•-••- •·-··- ••-•:.-11- 11- • ... 

ARTHUR LAKES LIBRARY 
COLORADO SCHOOL OF MINES 
GOLDEN. CO 80401 
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i i i . 
i 
I 
I 
i 
i 
i 
i • 

rcnkins Valves are made in trpes:- ;rn<l $izes lO meet :ill rcquirtnu.•nu: or p()wcr plant, p[umhing and heat ing ser\'icc. 
The ·dominnnl idea ~hind 1hc con$truC1io n o f C'-'Cry \'al\'c is .:Hrcn_gtli and proporlion for maximum service. The 

severest conditio n s to which every \'ah ·c mar be .subjcctc>d. not (11(' :1\·l.'ragc. determines. tlu: dc-sign and construction, 

w ith the result tlwt J e nkin$ V.'llvc:; arc always "tlro11g ,111d hcol\·)• e nough, and ready IO meet the strains and "hard 
11:;.iStc'' by a wide- m:'l rgio 

Only \'al\'CS bc.arillg the Jenkins ·• Di,unond 1\l:1.-.k" c-:a~1 in a body may be 1.nnhhilly called :incl lawfully i.old as 
J cll kins. 

J enkins '96. Jcn:11·ro, O ihi1c i1.nd .:\ fa~ttoli,1 Slicct P.ac-kini , Jenk in~ Rc nC\\'ablc Compositio n D iscs. Pump Vah·cs, 
Cut Gaskets, G:t~ke t T o lling-, \\'ashcrs and Compressed Asbestos Jointiog are also included in the J enki ns Li nc. 

J cu kins Produc B ,He obta inahle through supply house:- C\'Cr)r\~·hcrc:. 

JENKINS BROS. 

i 
i 
i 
i 
I 
i 
l 
l 
I 

- ...., --,i-- XF.\V YORK P!Tl'SBURC WASHINGTO::--1 I 

j:#. eniin•,;,.• sjru-~i,11~- PII II.ADELl'llIA SAN FRANCISCO ~LONT RF.AI. • 
, , ~ \1:, "" ~ ST. LOUJS LONDON i 

S!l :.:...; i~ ~,!i ~, CIIICACO llOSTON • 
= - ~ ~~ ~~ l 
J_,._,._,._,. ____ ,,_,._,. ___ ,,_,,_,,_,. __ ,_,._,. __ ,_.,_,,_,,_ .. _ .. _, _____ .,_,, ______ ,,_,._.,_l 
.&.•- •--1e- •11.- .1• - •1- 111- ,1- 1i11- •• - ••- ••- ••- u- o- e- 11•- ••- ••-- ••-••-••- ••- ••- ••-••--n-••-n- •1- •1-••-4 

i 
l 

l 
! 
I 
! 
l 
! 
i 
! 
i 
I 

I 
i The Hendrie & Bolthoff Mfg. and i 

Supply Co. 
1635 SF.VENTEE>lTH STREET, DENVER, COLORADO 

-, 

An enviable repu tation is not the product of a da)' or a week. I n a business cn terfrisc 
years of incessant toil, study and fidelity, with prejudices overcome an< 

confidence won b)' sheer mcri t. 

Vvc H ave Been Doing These Things for 59 Years 

it follows 

You ma)' be interesLed in our special catalogues on the Vulcan Hoist, Lead ville Hoist, Card Concen
trator, Bunker Hi ll Screen, l'lood Sampler. Ask for the ones )'Ou want. 

f 
I 
i 
= 
I 

i 
i 
i 
I 

! 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
I 
! tof.- ••-••- ••- ••- n- •• - •• - ••-••-••-- -••- ••- ••- •- ••- ••- ••-••--•- u-- 11•-••- ••- ••-••-••-11•-••- •--- ••- •+ 
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f The Colorado Mine i = i 

! 
I 

i 
l 

I 
~ 

Signal i 
I 

Operated by Ligh t or Power_Circu it 110 
to 220 Volts, E it her]A. C. or D. C. 

10- Inch Gon g--Single Stroke. 

Circuit Closer 
hus Bronz<' 

Conlt\cts 
Submerged 

in Oil. 
Cannot Arc or 

Corrode. 

Used by Some of the 
Lnrgest M ines in 

t he Country. 

Cirn1hrs and Prices on Ap
plica1 ion. 

The Flint Electric and 
Mfg. Co. 

i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
! 

l 
t 
i 
i 
i I DE:--JVER, COLORADO. U. S. A. ! 

4;,•- •• - u-11a- ~- ••- ••- •- ••- n- • - ••- 11•-••- ••- n- •+ 

/\ SCHWAra ,0'='· . H OME OF ~ A JV ORIGI NALITY .,. < 
II 

DIAMONDS 
IOOO · l8T.!' ST. 
._99R-18 &.CUR"fl,5 . 

GEM STONE_S 
OENVER,COL.O. 

~tt0H£ MAIN 1a •• 

Manufacturer of School of Mines Jewelry 
+• - •u- ••- ••- ••- ••- n-11- •1- •• - 11-1•-11- 1•- •~-•- •+ 
A i 
I M o.<t Ceutrally Located 1/otcl • 
j in Denver l : I 
I = 

l T·he Standish l 
: I 
) S. C. HOOVER, Proprietor • 

I ! 
' I 
t POPULAR PRICES t 
: I l lluidq1tartcrs for School of ill ines Sll<drnts j 
l I +•--~- ••- ••- -• - •1- •• - :,;e- .. - u - 11·- 11- •• - •1- ~•-- •+ 

tl.w- 11- •1- •• - lft- lot- •i - • - •a - •ot-••- •• - •• - 11:M- .l•- 111,- ••+ 
I j 

Watrous Cafe Co. I 
GEO. F. WATROUS. P«,. ! 

1527 CU RTIS S T REET i 
i 
i 
i l ong Famous T hrouglrout the "fVest and i 

Living Up to Its Excellent. i. 
R ep11ta1:on. 

1 I +•- ... - •- - 1• - •1 - •11-n-- u- •-•- ••- ••- ••- ••- •• - •- •+ 

+•- 1d- •• - •1- •1- M-•• - •• - •1- •• - •• - - •-11- •11.- •~-1C+ 
A i I Phone ~h1in 7:3T>G 1712 Curlis :='t .. Den\"er, Colo. : 
: I 
l THE J,"[~F.ST CHOP SCf.Y HOUSE i 
! I\! TllE \VEST j 
I • 
i The Nanking t 
I i 

Ch o p S u ey, N oodles i 
American Short Orders ' 

t 
Spec·ial At Leruio 11 

to P:'lrtiC!'s 
0

"
0A,1ct~-,~:9t~/11'· ~r. i 

• i 
i••- 1•- ·~- ··- ··-··-••- ·•- tt•- ··- ··- ·•- -t•-··•---- JI- • .,;. 

+~- - •- ••- ••- ••- -• - u- •~- ••- 11•- ••- ••- ••- ••- •1- 11,ft 
i i 
i T he i 
i i 
i Domestic A ppliance i 
I i ! Co. i 
! l 
! i 
j D D 
I D 
! 
l 
1 ~~E~l~T:.~:~tri~

1
I!ii~d71~~ 

l DE:--JVER, COLORADO i 
! • 
I I 
! D D i 
i D i 
i i 
i i 
I STORES: i 
1 Greeley, Colo. D enver, Colo. i 
i. =_1 Scottsbluff, Neb. 
l ! 
i . ! 

ef:1.• - 1.•- t.1- a- • - ••- •w- ••- ••-••-••-••- ••- ••- ••-••-•+ 
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I ~ ---------; J 

i I 
j The School of Mines I 
I Magazine f 

' I l IS PRINT ED BY I 
f T he W. F. Robinson I 
i I 
= Printing Company I 
f u t 
I • 
I I 
i f i 1508-1514 1 
j Arapahoe Streeet I 
I D enver I 

! 

Estahl;,h.dl I 
1881 

i · 1 
ef••-••-•-n-••- ••-•-••-•--~•-••- ••- ••- H-n--.ttt 

+------------,------.,- ••Jt 
l J 

f The Moore J 

~-~

11 

Hardw are & JI 

I ron Company 
i I 
j ] obbers in lj 

! Shelf and 

I Heavy Hard ware .,1 

l B.\R I RO:'\ a11d ST EEL 
j I 1/\RD\VOOD LU~ll3ER 
I ROOFING and P,\IXTS I BL.\CKS~IITITS' S{; P - I 
I PLlES....-t\uTO:-.IOBILE 
j SUPPLLl,:S • D D 

i 
I 
! 
l 
I 

F ifteenth E5 \Vazee Streets 

Denver, Colorado 

i •- •- ••- ••- ••- ••- n- ••- u,- • - ••- ••- ••-••---u- •+ 

+---•-..,---- •- u- •- •-·-,•--•-.. -u--•.f. 

' J i I 
i I 
: I 

I Carlson's I 
i The Cream of al I J 

Ice Cream f 

I 
! 
! 
i 
i 
I 
! 
i 
I 

-• • 

l 

! . 
tftl1-1n-111-~•-~~- -..--- - ••- •1-11-.&1--111-11- 111-•+ 

.z.--- - - - - -----·-"-«+ 
STANDARD Blll Mill l 

,s Al! 1i.s NAME 1MPms j1 

A lYPE ACCEPTED AS 
CORRECT AND PERH.C.T 
100%0PERATING TIME I 
SIMPLI: STRONG AND f 

i DUAABLI:. I i MADE IN MANY .SIZES I 
j SI.ND ~OIi BULU.TIN ' 

i M0RJt~~~~{fiBROS r 
i ' 9f1•-·-··----,---··-·•-··----·- .. - - + 

t-••--•- - •• - -•- n- n- .a:- ~•- ••- ••- ••- ••-n- H- •t I C HANGE OF NAME I 
! T he Midwest Steel and f 
l Iron Works Co. i 
! Formerly J :l.ckson-Ricluer l ron \\'orks Com,,.u,y J 
1 f 
! Builders Iron Work f 
l I 
! P hones ~Jain 2155- 1256 32nd and Blake Sts. I 
! Denver, Co lo rado f 
! J 
+,_-••- •1 - • ---• - H - • - ---••- •-1• - •• - • 11- 0---1- •+ 



•i-•-··-·•- u- ir.-••- ·•- •N- H- ••- u- •• - N•- ·•- H- n- •+ •ft•- •~- H- 11t- n- t.•- •- M• - •• - •• - •• - M - •- - 1• - 11-o-• + 
i l 
j .Establt'sl,ed 1888 ! 
• I 
I Lallie Surveying Instrument i 
l l 
= & Supply Co. I 
I : 
f :.\.fanufacturers and Dealers ! 
= I I : 
= CIVIL, '.\!Jl\fl\;G .AND IRRIGATION I 
j E :--JGINEERS' SUPPLIES I 
I = 

I Phone l\fain 1383 717-719 18th Street I 
I P. 0 . Box 282 Denver, Colo. : 
f ! 
+-u- ••- ..,- ••- ••--111- 11- ••--u- •• - 11- ••-••-•'f.1 

11' 11.- ••- •~- u-u- •-i•:1- •• - u- •1- ·1•- n- ••- ••- ••- 111--1~ 

i 

Blue Printing 
Dra·wing Materials 

The Colorado Blue Print 
Paper and Supply Co. 

1348 LART:\ilER ST. i 
I j D 

I Phone ;\fain 4036 Denver, Colorado 

i • + 11- •~- ••- •11- • - n - u - u - 1•- •1- •1- u- •1t-••- ••-•~- c:t£--

i 
i 
I 
I 
i 
I 
i 
i 
i 

' J 
i 

1 

Ainsworth 
Theodolites 

Transits 
Levels 

Dt,-cribed 
in Catalog B 

D 

Assay Balances 

Analytical Balances 

Pulp Balances 

Described 
Catalog A-5 

D 

Improved Type 
Brunton Pocket 

T ransit 

Describrd 
in Bt1lletin C 

•~- o - •• - 11- ••- •• - •• - •- - •• - H - l • - •1- •1 - • , - • 11- K- •• -11- ••--• - 111- •• - •"- • ft - •• - •- - •• - n - •1- n - • 11- u - - • - u- ..,-i,. 
. I 

N ew and used transits and levels 
Fine repair and experimental work 
Specialist on all optical mstrument 

D D D D 

THE WEISS INSTRUMENl~ CO. 

! 
i 
! 
I 
i 
i 
i 
I 
! 

r73 r ARAPAHOE STREET DENV I-:R, COLORADO I 
I ! 

+ •- •1- M•- ••- ---.-•- ••-11•-••- ••- •11-••- ••- ••- ••- ••- ••--- ••- - ••- ~•- ••--••·- ••- •n- ••- n- •1 - 1• - 11- •• - u- •{• 

,ft-••- ••- ••-N- ,•- a- • - ••- ••- ••- ••----•v- 11• - • -..a•- •1- •• - •1- ••-11- 11:1- •1-a.,- 11- •1 - •1- 1•- ••- ••- ••- ••- 111-•- •+ 
I I 
: "MINES" has always stood high in athletics-- I 
! "MINES" has always nirned out high-class en~ineers--
j 
i 
I 

Bitt 

High Class Engineers Prefer Cars Which Do Not Require 
An Athlete to Push Them 

Specify cars made by 

THE TRUAX MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
D ENVE R, COLORADO 

EQUIPPED WITH !!l'ATT FLEXIBLE ROLLER BEA RINGS j 
+•-u--•- ••- ••-••-••-1.•- ••-11J1- •• - ••- •• - ••- n- •• - 1a-111-•1- 111- • - 1 • - tc•- n- ••- ••- ••- ••-u- •1-•1.- •1 - 1• - 1• - •1-i{1 
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The 
KITE ROUTE 
Denver & Interurban R. R. 

One day way to Estes Park 
Arapahoe-Long's P eak R egion 

i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
I 
! 
i 
i 
I Leaving Denver 8.oo a . m. from I 
f Boulder via the Rocky Mountain I 

j Transportation Company Automobi les, I 
j up the south St. Vrain, taking lunch ! 
j a t Wills in !\liens Park, passing Cope- ! 
j land Lake, Bald Pate, Longs Peak lnn, j 
j Estes }>ark, returning down the no rth ! 
I St. Vrain, a rriving D enver 8.oo p. m. i 
I i I ============= i 
I Tickets good J une Isl to Sept . 15tli. J 
J Stop overs allowed at any point. I 
I • . ! 

+•- ••- - •-••- ••- ••- ••- ••- ... - •• - n•- •• - 1:•- n- r,- •+ 

.f.1- P- •-- :.1- 11- ••- 11•- .:•- •1- •• - 1 1 - 111-11•- - - •• - •- 11+ 
i . i 

i ----~ i i i 
i ii=-="""~ i 
i i 
i 

i 
i 
i 
j The McFarlane-Eggers 

1 Machinery Co. i 
I 2763 Blake St. I 
j DENVER, COLO., U. S. A. ! 
i ! 
j M an11f act11rers of i 
I I ! Mining and Milling l'v1achinery ! 
j Industrial Gasoline Locomotives j 
I 18" to 36" Gauge I 
i I 
/ Freight and P assenger Service l 
i ! 
.f-11--n- • •- n- •1- •1- 1• - 11.•- •--••- • 11.- ••- u- ••- --- •+ 

+-u- --- -•--•:1- •• - •• - 11- ••--11- ••- ··- ··- ·-- ··- ··- ··--·- --- ··- --- ··- ·•- .o- •- -• - •w- •N- MM- N- -- ·- ·+ 
j . HARDESTY ARMCO IRON FLUMES t 
= AREjWORTH LOOKING INTO FOR I 

MINING, IRRIGATION and POWER j 
DEVELOPMENT : 

The R. H ardesty Mfg. Co. 
1833 Market St., D enver, Colo. 

W rite for Catalog'lie No . II 

18 ft. diam. roo::i sec. ft. capaci ty. LARGEST METAL FLUME EVER INSTALLED. t 
+ •- •--- •11- 11>1.- ••- •• - 1•- u- -.- •-- ft• - 1•- ••- ••- •- n·- ••- •• - 1•- 1-a1-»•--•• - •• - •1 - 1•- •1- 11•-..-• - N• - 11- •1-+ 
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i 
Denver Quartz Mills 

AND 

Denver Steel Crushers 
HAVE Tl-lAT Kll\D OF REUABJLITY TH.\T 
CONSTAl\TLY Al\D CONTl:'<UOUSLY i KEEPS ON BEING [RELIABLE 

I ==== ===== === 
l 
i 
i 
! 
i 
i 
i 
i 
I 
i 
i 
I 
I 
I 

No Rolts, Nuts or Riv ets in 
the Working P arts of a 

Denver Ouartz Mill 
to C oni~ L oose or 

Cause T rouble 

THE DENVER 
QUARTZ MILL A1so CRUSHER 

CONIPANY 
j 116 -217 Colorado Bldg., Denver, Colo., U . S. A. 

i +~- .11•- •n- ••- ••-••- ••- .. 11- n- H- •• - ••- ••-••- n- -.•- •+ 

+n- • .11·- - - ~•- 1• - 11- •• - •-- H- A• - ••- •-- -•- •- Jl).r 
i i 
i f 
i The Climax i 
= ' 

t Molybdenum t 
i i 
i Company i 
I ~~~~~ I 
! l I Property at I 
! CLJ:VIAX, co LO R J\ DO J 

! ! 
\ Producers of High-Grade j 
' ' 
I Molybdenun1 t 
i I 
i Co11centrates 1 
i i 
l I 
! ! 
I I 
j 822 Foster Building 6r Broadway j 
! D enver, Colo. New York i 
i i 
+•-••--•-u-••- ••- ••-•-••- ~•- ••- •- ••-•n-••-•~-•+ 

+ u- •- •- ••- ••- ••- ••- ••-a1- P-n- •1- •1- t1- ••-- 1t1+ 
I i 

i M. L. FOSS f 
= t 
I ' ~ I ! D LSTRIBLITOR 01' i 
I • 
i Seamless Steel Tu bing J 

I Morse Twist Drills, Reamers i 
l and Cutters i 
! i 
1 Milford H ack Saw Blades i 
t McCaffrey Files i 
1 Reed Machinist Vises i i i 
i Rhoads Leather Belting i ,. 1 ! Cortland Grinding Wheels · 

t PHONE .\1£AIN r 3 18 
j ======= = = = = = 

I 1725-29 CAL 1 FOR N' I A STRl.::ET 
! ! DENVER 
! . 

tife"- 111- •1- ,1- ~•- ••- ••-- 11•- ••- ••- ••- o-.a• - s11- .1-~ 

t •- •1•- ~•- ••- 11- 11.1- - ••- ••- ••- ••- -• .. - ••- n- w,- •:+ 

The American 
Metal Company 

Ltd. 
(0 f N' E W Y O R K) ! 

I , ==== ======= = 
i 
i 
! B-uyers of 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
: 
! 
i 
i 

Zinc Ores 
Lead Ores 
Copper Bullion 
Lead Bullion 

! 
j A. C. Foster Bldg., D enver, Colo. 
I • ¼•-··-··- ·•-:--•:0-11-•• - 1•- •1- ••- ···-·•- 111- 11- •+ 
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The Distinguished Service Mark 

DISTINGUISH ED among m iners and m mmg me n the world over be
cause they know the "Waugh" sign on an air drill or drill sharpene r 

signifies mechanical perfection and satisfying performance. 

i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
I 
i 
f 
I 

T he sple ndid r ecor d of ach ievement m ade by Waugh products where- I 
ever they have been installed and the ir popu larity w ith the men using them :

1

, 
accoun t for the fact tha t w ise drill buying is now largely done on the 

• s tren gth of the "Waugh " s ign alon e . Look for it. • 
I i • 
I ----- I ! ~~~\\t'\\\\\~ i 
I I I Denver, Colorado ! 
I i 

.Z,-w- u - 1• - 11- 11- 11- .e1- •1- 1t:1- 11 - 11- 11- 11- • - 11-41- -c-1-- 1• - ~1- • 1 - 11- 11- H - - n - • :1- •1 - •1- • 1- .1• - • - •1 - - 1+ 
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I ~ ~===:7 - ~ The Dorr 
Bowl Classifier 

80 to 350 Mesh 
Will produce an :1bso

lutely clean leaching pro
duct fo r cvanide, co pper, 
z inc and o ther percolation 
r rocesses, g iving a ra pid 
uniform leac h and a thor-I ough wash. 

I W ill mater ial lv in-
; c rea se tu be mil l efliciency 
j on closed ci rcui t work. J l \,Vi ii prod uce a s lime f ree p rod uct g iving g re ate r c apacity to tables a nd v anne rs. j 
I vVill e l iminate prima ry s lime at an ea rly sta ge in tl1 c mill for separa te a nd more economical •=, 

:
j trea tment of both s lime a nd sand. I 

W ill e liminate barren s lime after flo tation, giving an idea l s a nd product for table con- • 
I cent ration. { 

! Wi ll minimize requ ired moisture in sand discharge. A 12 foot Bowl C lassifie r is d ew a te r- I i ing 2 , 100 tons of 8 mesh p roduct 10 17.3 per cent. moistu re. j 

I The DORR COMPANY I 
i EN GINEERS ! 
j New York Denver London i 
f 101 PAR K AV ENUE 1009 SEVENTEENTH ST. 16 SO U T H STREET i 
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